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Grenada civilians killed in U.S. attack 
BRIDGETOWN, Barbados (UPI) -

American authorities said Monday 
U.S. warplanes kllled a number of 
civilians on Grenada last week in an 
accidental attack on a hospital. but 
said stories reporting 50 deaths were 
exaggerated. 

In Washington, the Pentagon said the 
U.S. military death toll since Tues
day's invasion of Grenada rose to 18. 
with 86 wounded and one Usted as miss
ing. 

The previous oUicia I figu res. 
released Sunday, listed 16 dead. 77 
wounded and three missing. 

The U.S. Embassy would not amplify 
a sketchy report by the Pentagon that 
confirmed American fliers mistakenly 
hit a mental hospi ta I north of the 
Grenadian capital of St. George's last 
Tuesday. 

The New York Post quoted medical 
officials in Grenada as saying as many 
as 50 patients were killed and 14 others 
hospitalized after the raid. Most of the 
victims, they said. remain buried un
der tons of brick and rubble. 

In Toronto. Maclean's magazine 

Freaking out 

reported that 47 patients in a mental . General, Sir Paul Seoon, the Grena
hospital in Grenada were killed when dian serving as Queen Elizabeth I1's 
U.S. Navy shells accidentally hit the representative in the British Com-
bUIlding. The Toronto Star quoted a monwealth country. In Barbados, 
nurse at the hospital as saying 12 dead U.S. Navy Lt. Cmdr. Dale Smith repor

. were found and 35 were miSSing but ted. "The Marines are going out today 
"no one knows exactly what hap- and the 82nd airborne will stay." But 
pened." later in the day he said he had not 

THE PENtAGON acknowledged 
that an attack on a hospital In the Fort 
Fredericks military complex occurred 
but said preliminary reports indicated 
the toll was substantially less than 
reported. 

"Preliminary reports ... indicate 
that some civilian casualties may have 
occurred in a civilian hospital which 
was housed in the Fort Fredericks 
military complex," the Pentagon 
statement says. 

"When the air strike took place, our 
personnel were unaware that a 
hospital ,was located at Fort 
Fredericks," it says. 

It said the raid was launched to 
silence artillery fire being directed at 
the residence of the Governor-

meant to suggest the entire Marine 
contingent on Grenada was being 
pulled out. 

In his clarification, Smith said "a 
few" of the Marines were leaving Mon
day. Marines account for 700 of the 
5,200 American troops in Grenada. 

IN WASHlNGTON. officials said 
U.S. troops on Grenada have found 
secret treaties under which Grenadian 
armed forces would leave the island 
for military training in the Soviet Un
ion and that Cubans would be in
tegrated into Grenada's armed forces. 

State Department spokesman John 
Hughes refused to elaborate, but 
another official said the treaties were 
between the former Prime Minister 
Maurice Bishop, killed Oct. 19 in a 
military coup, and the Soviet Union. 

Cuba and North Korea. 
Smith, in his briefing at the press 

center at Barbados' Grantley Adams 
International airport, said he did not 
know if the Marines being withdrawn 
from Grenada would go to Lebanon or 
return to the United States. 

There was still no word on whether 
U.S. forces had captured Gen. Hudson 
Austin. head of the military council es
tablished after Bishop's killing. 

A Pentagon spokesman said Sunday 
that U.S. forces captured a man fitting 
Austin's description, claiming to be 
Austin and carrying papers identifying 
him as the general. 

There also was no word on the 
whereabouts of Deputy Prime 
Minister Bernard Coard, believed to 
have instigated the coup against 
Bishop. 

Coard was captured by the Marines 
Saturday along with Revolutionary 
Military Council member Lt. Col. 
Liam James. MobilizatiOn and Infor
mation Minister Selwyn Strachan. 
Coard's wife Phyllis and two uniden
tified men. 

U.S. warplanes acciden
tally shell Richmond 
Mental Hospital at Rich
mond Hill adjacent to 
Fort Fredricks military 
complex . 17 people 
reported killed, with 30 
wounded and 8 'eared 
dead. ~ 

Fiance' held on 
murder charges 

• • I 

in student death 
By CarlQs Trevino 
Staff Writer 

. The boyfriend of UI student Ellen 
Ann Egan, 21 . of Des Moines was 
charged with second-degree murder by 
Coralville Police late Monday after
noon following an investigation into her 
death, which occurred early Sunday. 

Benjamin P. Caldwell, 23, originally 
of West Virginia. was arrested by 
Coralville Police Detective Barry Bed
ford at the Alamo Hotel in Coralville. 
where Caldwell was staying following 
Egan 's death. Caldwell . a UI graduate. 
is being held in the Johnson County 
Jail. 

Egan . a junior English major. died 
from-"head injuries from a blunt in
strument ... possibly a hand. " early 
Sunday morning, said Donald Ewalt. 
Coralville police chief. 

According to Ewalt. Caldwell and 
Egan were engaged and had been liv
ing together in a duplex apartment at 
713 Fourth Ave. Place in Coralville 
since June. 

ing this a murder, we didn·t say 
anything about a murder, but we're in
vestigating it as a homicide." due to 
the head injuries Egan sustained . 

EGAN AND Caldwell went to a party 
in Iowa City Saturday night. Ewalt 
said, but "we have information they 
didn't leave together. What Ilappened 
between the time they left the party 
until she got home. we don 't know. " 

Ewalt refused to comment 'on 
whether the couple had an argument at 
the party or later at their residence. 
saying, "I'm just not saying whether 
an argument occurred." 

Caldwell told police. he could not 
wake Egan at about 5 a.m. Sunday. 
Ewalt said. 

Caldwell phoned the Johnson County 
Ambulance Service . and the Coralville 
police responded to a call of "a young 
lady, who was unconscious." Ewalt 
said. Paramedics and police officers 
attempted to revive Egan through car
diopulmonary resuscitation (CPR), 
but she died an hour later at the UI 
Hospitals. 

Rex Teggatz, son of Iowa City Jaycee member Loren Teggllz. scares one of House. The house was set up in a building in the 500 block of South Clinton 
the many peopl. who turned out Halloween night at the Jaycee.' Haunted Street that Is scheduled to be torn down. . 

Earlier Monday, Ewalt said 
Caldwell "has been questioned. but I 
wouldn ' t want to call him a 
suspect .... No. We're not sure. We 
have to determine whether the head in
juries were accidental or intentional." 

Ewalt had also said. "We're not call-

Egan was a saleswoman at the Am
bassador Inn & Supper Club on 
Highway 218 and Interstate 80 in 
Coralville. She is stJrvived by her 
parents, John and Kay Egan of Des 
Moines and three sisters. including 
Kathryn Egan. a UI sophomore. 

Senate I(ills nuclear weapons freeze resolution. 
WASHiNGTON (UPI) - In a major 

Victory for President Reagan. the 
Senate killed a proposal Monday night 
calling for a nuclear weapons freeze 
with the Soviet Union and signaled its 
support for lhe nuclear " build-down" 
he supports. 

In its first vote on the highly con
troversial issue. the Republican-led 
Senate voted 58-40. mostly along party 
lines. to kill the mutual-and-verifiable 
nuclear freeze proposal offered by 
Sens. Edward Kennedy. D-Mass .• and 
Mark Hatfield , R-Ore. 

Forty-six Republicans and twelve 
Democrats voted to kill the resolution, 
which was offered as an amendment to 
a bill raising the national debt limit. 

The Senate then voted 84-13 against a 
motion to kill a "bulld..Jown" proposal 
by Sen. William Cohen, R-Main • that 
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Weather 
Cloudy today with a chance of 
drizzle and a high around eo. 
Cloudy tonight with a chance of 
drizzle ; low 45 to 50. 

would call on the two superpowers to 
eliminate two existing nuclear 
weapons systems for every new 
system that is created. Reagan has en
dorsed the proposal. 

. Cohen - in the interest of savi ng 
time in the debate on the crucial debt 
limit bill - withdrew the proposal af
ter the initial vote. 

"I THINK it's clear where their (the 
senators') sentiments lie," said Sen. 
Sam Nunn, D-Ga., who supported the 
build..Jown proposal , but opposed the 
nuclear freeze. 

In a joint statement issued after the 
freeze vote, Kennedy and Hatfield 
noted the House defeated a nuclear 
freeze resolution in 1982 before passing 
It this year. 

"We will bring up our resolution 

again and again until the Senate 
catches up with the House and the 
American people in their overwhelm
ing support for this essential step to 
halt and reverse the nuclear arms 
race." the statement said. 

The resolution called on the United 
States and the Soviet Union to 
negotiate an immediate. mutual and 
verifiable freeze on production , 
development and deployment of 
nuclear weapons, and then to reduce 
the nuclear arsenals. 

The Democralic-controlled House, 
by an overwhelming 278-149 vote. ap
proved a similar, but separate 
proposal May 4 calling for a mutual . 
verifiable freeze on the production of 
new nuclear weapons by the United 
States and Soviet Union. 

Kennedy , who sponsored the 

proposal with Sen. Mark Hatfield, R
Ore .• disputed President Reagan's con
tention the United States must in
crease its nuclear arsenal to pressure 
the Soviets into a disarmament agree
ment as well as the proposition that a 
limited nuclear war can be won. 

"THERE WILL BE no such thing as 
liberty in a lifeless land," Kennedy 
said. 

He said the United States was "in the 
midst of Cold War II" with the Soviet 
Union. He added that the U.S. already 
has enough nuclear warheads to 
"destroy every Soviet city and town 
seven times over." 

"This is but the first step toward 
nuclear reduction." Hatfield said . 
"The United States will spend S65 
billion this year preparing for nuclear 

war. We cannot continue this 
madness." 

Conservative Sen. Jake Gam. R
Utah. countered that the proposal 
would "freeze in place a great advan
tage for the Sov1et Union." which he 
said has surpassed the United States in 
nuclea r arms. 

"There has been a nuclear race go
ing on. We just haven't been par
ticipating." Garn said. 

The nuclear freeze "is, in effect. a 
meat-ax approach to arms control," 
Gam said. 

Assistant Democratic leader Alan 
Cranston of California. who has based 
his Democratic presidential campaign 
on the nuclear freeze. said the proposal 
"could mean the beginning of the end 
of the nuclear arms race. II 

Law students threaten suit over highway 
BV Jeff Eichenbaum Creek. Jim Charlier. Iowa DOT official, dent Joe Heffernan said the law stu- Glaciers generally "homogenize an 
Staff Wrltar The society (s made up of Ullaw stu- said officials in his department "feel dents first got involved in the case af- area." he said. But because much of 

The UI's Environmental Law Society 
has taken a part In a controversy in
volving the northeast Iowa town of 
McGregor, the Iowa Department of 
Transportation and a creek called 
Bloody Run. 

Plans to reroute U.S. Highway 18 
around McGregor and through the 
r mote Bloody Run Creek valley star
ted in the late 18eOs. Opposition to the 
McGregor Bypass has Intensified in 
the last year and now the SOCiety Is 
jOining the fight to save Bloody Run 

dents. In conjunction with The Com- the project is necessary ... for safety ler he and Steve Wandro, the society's the land in northeastern Iowa remains 
mitlee To Save Bloody Run it is and economic reasons." and he said vice president. toured the McGregor distinct, rare animals - including 
threatening to file suit against the Iowa the state transportation department Is area In August. several listed as endangered species -
Department of Transportation if It going ahead with the project. "You have to see It to believe it," are located in the Bloody Run region. 
continues with Its current plans to said Wandro. He said the area is Charlier said groups opposed to the 
build the bypass . "THE PROJECT was developed characterized by bluffs, deep valleys project offer two complaints: an en-

Jan. 17 is the date lor contractors to slowly and carefully. We jumped and Bloody Run Creek - recognized as vironmental concern and an economic 
submit bids for the proposed ".5 through all the hoops we had to." a prime trout-fishing spot. concern. The second supposes that 
million rerouting of Highway 18. The Charlier said. In response to threats of The land is " unlike any other part of rerouted traffic will no longer pass 
Federal Highway Administration will litigation from the law society or Com- Iowa." he said. In geolOtllcal terms directly through McGregor. cutting 
supply 70 percent of the funding. Mem- mittee to Save Bloody Run be said, Bloody Run is referred to as a "drlf- down the amount of impulse shoppers. 
bers of the law society Inaist action "We're ready .... They won't have a Hess area," meaning glaciers left the 
must be taken to stop the bypass before very good case in court." land mostly untouched. Wandro ex-
bidS are accepted. Environmental Law Society Pres!- plained. 

"THESE FOLKS are coming to us 
See McGregor. page 6 
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Marcos names a successor 
MANILA, Philippines - President Ferdi

nand Marcos. in an attempt 10 placate critics 
and prevent a power struggle If his rule should 
be cut short , Monday picked Prime 'Minister 
Cesar Virata as his successor. 

The designation came as a shock 10 many 
since Marcos' powerful wife, Imelda, has long 
been considered the likely successor. The an
nouncement came amid growing speculation 
over Marcos' health. 

N. Korea blamed for attack 
PANMUNJOM. Korea - The U.S.-led 

United Nations Command accused North 
Korea Monday of responsibility in the 
bombing in Burma that killed 17 prominent 
South Koreans including four cabinet 
ministers . 

" Although the incident is still under 
investigation, the weight of all available 
evidence ... points toward North Korean 
involvement," U.S. Rear Adm. F. Warren 
Kelley said. 

Marines move out onto ship 
BEIRUT. Lebanon - Marine spokesman 

Maj . Robert Jordan said hundreds of support 
staff for the Marines in the peacekeeping force 
began moving to ships offshore as a precaution 
following the bombing Oct. 23. 

He stressed that only non-essential 
personnel were moving out. 

Reagan signs spending bill 
WASHINGTON - President Reagan signed 

a law Monday that appropriates • billion 
more for social programs than he requested. 

Reagan gave final approval to a $10H billion 
appropriation act that provided $41 million for 
research on Acquired Immune Deficiency 
Syndrome, the disease known as AIDS, as well 
as a ban on the use of federal money to pay for 
abortions. 

Britain allows U.S. missiles 
LONDON - Prime Minister Margaret 

Thatcher'S government easily won a 
parliamentary vote Monday in favor of the 
placing of U.S. cruise missiles in Britain by 
the end of the year. 

An estimated 1,000 demonstrators, dressed 
in Halloween costumes, marched in front of 
Parliament. 

Craft decision is reversed 
KANSAS CITY, Mo. - A federal judge 

Monday said a jury prejudiced by "pervasive 
publicity" erred in awarding former 
television anchorwoman Christine Craft 
$500,000 for fraud and ordered a new trial for 
her former employer. Metromedia Inc. 

The court also said there was no evidence of 
sexual discrimination toward Craft when she 
was demoted to a reporter in 1981. "But for 
the fact that she is a female, (Craft) would not 
have been hired as a co-anchor in December 
198() regardless of her other abilities," the 
judge said. 

, Quoted ... 
Why now has Reagan appointed a man of no 

conservation experience or knowledge or 
passion to be the chief conservationist of these 
United States? It seems nothing to trade the 
worst secretary of the interior in history for 
one who is a rgua bly the least qualified. 

-William Turnage, executive director of 
the Wilderness Society, talking about William 
Clark. President Reagan's choice for Interior 
Secretary. See story, page 4A. 

• 

Postscripts 

Events 
A pr .. entatlon on Itudy abroad wi I be 

sponsored by the Office of International Education 
and Services from 9 to 10:30 a.m. and from 3 to 
4:30 p.m. at the iowa International Center, lecond 
floor of the Jefferson Building. 

"Being Rejected In I Relation.hip" will be the 
topic of Lunchtime Psychology Series presentation 
at noon in the University Counseling Service altice. 
Room 101 at the Union. 

"Putting Word. Into Other Peopl.·. Mouth.: 
The Problema of Writing Hletorlcal Drama- will be 
the topic of the Learning at Lunch Series iecture at 
12:05 p.m. in the west lobby of Boyd Tower. Bring 
your lunCh, 

The Adult Stud.nt AllOClation will meet from 5 
to 6 p.m. in the Union Harvard Room. 

"Improving Your Meetinge" will be the topic of a 
Leadership Series lecture from 8:30 to 8 p.m. in 
the Union Princeton Room. 

The Fin. Arte Council will meet at 8:30 p.m. in 
the Union Purdue Room. 

Tom Knudaon. reporter for the Oea Moines 
Register, will apelk at 7 p.m. In Room 200 Com
munications Center. A Women In Communica
tions. Inc. busine .. meeting will follow. 

Th.lowa City Chorllairl. will meet It the Men
nonite Church, 405 Myrtle Ave. The Swing Choir 
will convene at 8:45 p.m.; lhe full choru. WiH meet 
at 7:30 p.m. 

"Intervention and EIcaIatlon" will be the topic 01 
The Campaign lor Nuclear Dillrmament group 
discussion 8t7:3O p.m. In the Union Michigan Stat • . 
Room. 

"Being I Writer in the Kibbutt' will be the topic 
of a diacu .. ion sponaored by Hillel and the Inter
national Writing Program at a p.m. at the Hillel 
Foundstion. corner 01 Market and Dubuque 
Ilreets. 

, 
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P~lice sergeant suspended 
following residence search 

By Patricia Thorn 
Staff Writer 

Iowa City Pol.ice Sgt. Ronald Evans was suspended 
from the police force Friday following a search of 
his residence by the Iowa Department of Crimjnal 
Investigation. according to Police Chief Harvey 
Miller. 

Special Agent David Kirchner of the OCl's Cedar 
Falls office stated in a search warrant filed in 
Johnson County District Court Friday that he seized 
a 14-karat gold necklace from Karen Evans that 
allegedly matches the description of one stolen from 
Hands Jewelers Aug. 13. 

Kirchner stated in an addendum to the warrant 
that Evans responded to tbe burglary alarm at 
Hands Jewelers, 109 E. Washington St., on the morn
ing of Aug. 13. 

Miller said be knew of the proposed search of 
Evans' home before Friday, but took no action 
against Evans because "this is America and you're 
innocent until you're proven guilty here." 

MIlLER SAID Evans will remain on suspension 
pending the outcome of the OCl's investigation. 

According to the warrant, a Hands' employee 
noticed a woman matching Karen Evans' descri~ 
tion in downtown Iowa City wearing a necklace 
cuslom-designed for Hands. The employee gave the 
police the woman's license plate number, and later 
identified her at the Clayton House Motel, located on 
U.S. Highway 6. 

The Evanses and Ronald's brother hold interest in 
the Hawkeye Hospitality Company, a corporation 
conducting business under the name of Clayton 

House Motel. 
In an unrelated incident, the same Ronald Evans 

has been ordered 10 stay out of The Tree House 
Lounge, a bar located on the motel's premises, by a 
temporary injunction granted Monday morning by 
6th Judicial District Court Judge Ansel Chapman. 

The request for the temporary injunction was filed 
by Benjamin P. Chait, the operalor of the lounge, 
Oct. 19 in Johnson County District Court. In an af
f idavit, Chait claimed Evans has interfered with his 
business by insulting and intimidating Chait·s em
ployees. Chait Is suing Evans for $133,500 in 
damages. 

THE TEMPORARY injunction also orders Evans 
not 10 interfere with the lounge's employees or 
patrons as they enter and exit the establishment. It 
also states that Evans can in no way "harass" or 
"molest" Chait's employees or interfere with them 
"in any manner in the performance of their business 
functions. " 

In a resistance to the application for a temporary 
injunction filed Monday, Evans denies Chait's af
fidavit "correctly or truthfully represents the facts 
as actually exist." 

The resistance motion also states Evans "has not 
in the past and does not intend to in the future un
reasonably interfere with" Chait, his employees or 
patrons. 

According to Evans ' resistance motion, the ac
tions Chait cited "constitute criminal actions which 
can and should properly be the subject of criminal 
complaints, none of which to date have been filed by 
(Chait)." 

Man charged with burglary' 
after breaking down door 
By Patricia Thorn 
Staff Writer 

An Iowa City man 'fas charged with second-degree 
burglary Sunday after he allegedly broke through a 
door barricaded by a couch at Lakeside Apartments, 
according to Johnson County District Court records. 

David Allen Knapp, 28, 3421 Lakeside Drive, 
allegedly pushed a woman to the floor after breaking 
into her apartment at 3604 Lakeside Drive. He then 
began breaking pottery. plants, paintings and fur
niture, the records state. 

Knapp was apprehended by Iowa City police in the 
hallway of another one of the Lakeside apartment 
buildings by an officer who "recognized him from 
previous encounters," according to the records. 

Knapp's bail was set at $10,000. His preliminary 
hearing will be Nov. 8. -

• • • 
A North Liberty, Iowa, man was charged Oct. 25 

with carrying a concealed weapon while he was be
ing booked into the Johnson County Jail on "other 
charges" Oct, 22 , according to records filed in 
Johnson County District Court Monday. 

Robin Snodgrass, 34. was allegedly carrying a 

Courts 
knife with a four-inch blade when searched at the 
jail. 

Snodgrass was released on his personal 
recognizance. His preliminary hearing will be Nov. 
14. 

• • • 
A man who pleaded guilty Friday to escaping from 

the Project HOPE facility on Aug. 10 was sentenced 
in Johnson County District Court to 45 days in the 
Johnson County Jail. 
. James Albert Schulter was given credit for the 41 
days he has already served in the Jail. 

• • • 
A North Liberty, Iowa, woman who previously 

pleaded guilty to having fraudulently obtained 
morphine from the UI Hospitals and Clinics was 
given a suspended sentence of 10 years and put on 
probation for two years in a decision handed down in 
Johnson County District Court Friday. 

Cyclist collides with truck 
By Mary E. Greer 
Staff Writer 

Kate Sparks, 2109 Union Road, was treated and 
released at Mercy Hospital for extensive leg injuries 
she received after her motorcycle collided with a 
semi-trailer truck driven by Merlin Yoder of 
Montpelier. Idaho, at the intersection of First 
Avenue and East Ninth Street in Coralville, 
Coralville police reported Sunday. 

Sparks was charged with operating a motorcycle 
without a proper license, Coralville police reported. 

• • • 
Iowa City police charged Janet Goodfellow, 2005 

Union Road, with making an improper left turn at 
the intersection of Clinton a.nd Market streets Mon
day, after she struck a UI Cambus driven by 
Deborah G. Weeks, 110 Hawkeye Court. Both vehi
cles received extensive damage in the incident. 

• • • 
Arlene Hotz and Grace Sirmans, both of RR., Iowa 

City, were treated and released at Mercy Hospital 
for injuries they received Sunday while riding in a 
car driven by William Hotz, RR 4, Iowa City. 

Stephen P. Alexallller, 375 Hawkeye Court, was 
charged with failure 10 maintain the assured clear 
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Police beat 
distance after the car he was driving struck the Hotz 
car causing it to strike a car driven by Joseph R. 
Sevcik. 1824 Hollywood Blvd. 

The three-car accident occurred at the intersec
tion of Benton Street and Riverside Drive. Iowa City 
police reported Sunday. 

In a similar incident, Iowa City police charged 
Kevin J. Fleming, 731 Westwinds Drive, with failure 
to yield at a stop sign Monday, after he struck a car 
driven by Christopher J . Combs, 730lB E . CollegeSt., 
at the intersection of College and Summit streets. 

Another collision occurred Monday when An
tionette J. Mains, 2713 Friendship St., was charged 
with failure to yield the right of way at a stop sign af
ter the car she was driving struck a car driven by 
Laura M. McLaughlin, RR 2. Iowa City, Iowa City 
police reported Monday. The collision occurred at 
the intersection of Mormon Trek and Roberts roads. 

8e an Air Force engineer, with high 
responsibility and trust. and let the Air Force help 
you pursue an advanced degree. 
e Fine-tune your professional engineering skills. 
• Develop management skills through project 

responsibility. 
e ContinuB graduate studies. 
e The Air Force pays up to 75% of tuition. 
• In many cases. the Air Force pays full tuition 

and fees . 
Continue your professional growth and educa· 

tion as an Air forcs engineer. Contact: 
rs,t, Ed ""Nn 

(319) 3!1·2076 ClII Coi/lft 
Nm hl,h towMd. hl,her dH,ree. 

a+aAmerican Heart 
V'Alsociatlon 
WE'RE FIGHTING FOR 'rOJR LIFE 

Iowa City Election, Tuesday, Nov.mber 8, 1883 

VOTE 

GIORGI STRAIT 
Council-At-Large 

• experienced In City Government 
• Service to CItizens of All Ages 
• Responsible on Fiscalissuee 

Committee to Elect STRAIT. Margaret Loomer, Treasurer 

The latest and youngest Iowa Short Fiction Award 
author is on campus now 

Ivy Goodman takes you to the crossroads 01 the psyche where 
you'll meet existence head on and realize that what happened 
there was no accident. Order the cloth copy lor $12.95, the 
paperbound lor $8.951rom local bookstores or call Publications 
Order Dept.. 353-4171 . 

. University of Iowa Press 'fJ Iowa City, Iowa 52242 

KRUI NEWS and 
STUDENT SENATE 

present 

Fair Rent 
Ordiance Debate 

Tuesday, Nov. 1 
7:00 PM 

Macbride Aud. .; 

Cosponsored by: 
Economics Dept., 

Iowa City Fair Rent Coalition 

CITY COUNCIL DEBATE 
Meet the Candidates 

William Ambrisco 
George Strait 
Phillip Nychay 
Jane Jacobsen 
James Barfuss 

Larry Baker 

Wednesday, November 2 
6-7:30 PM 

Main Lounge, IMU 

.' 

The debate will be in a panel forum. The panelists are U of I 
Student Senate President Tom Drew; Philip Hubbard, Dean 01 
Student Services; Reporter John Campbell from the Pres. 
Citizen, and Councilor Kate Dickson. 

Sponsored by the U 011 Student Senate 

THOU SHALT NOT INVADE THY NEIGHBORSI 
In our capaolty a8 Latin American oitizens, we express our aerlout 

concern about the Invasion of Grenada by the military forces of the 
United States. This establishes a dangerous precedent with regard to 
International peace and harmony. especially In this moment of hlltory, 
when reason should be more Important than force. 

Whatever are the motives that the Reagan administration has hid 
In carrying out this action. none can be Important enough to Justify the 
violation of the most elementary norm of International law - the 
respect for the Independence and lell·determlnatlon of each country, 
no matter how small It Is. Article 2 of the Charter of the United Hationl 
stipulates that the members Of the organlzallon "shall refrain In their 
International relations from the threat or u.e of force agalnlt thl 
territorial Integrity or poll1lcal Independenc. of Iny Itate," and ths 
Charter of the Organization of American Statet establishes. In artlcl. 
17: "The territory of a state Is Inviolable; It may not be the object. even 
lemporarlly. of military occupation or 01 other' m asurel of foroe taken 
by another State, .. " 

The Latin American democracies represented In the Contadors 
Group have preeented, alter months of arduous labor. a plan for 
peace In Central America blHd on the .uppr .. alon of all foralgn 
military presence In the region. The Reagan admlnlltratlon h .. not 
only Ignored thll mediating force, but allo. palling over thl pur'" 
and mOlt exemplary North American democratic tradition which II 
bued on unrestricted rllpect for r.ason and .oclallnltltutlon, hllln
lilted on trying to repeatedly apply a formula which W. cln only 
define as "forced democracy". The tovert operation. of the CIA 
agllnlt Nicaragua, the Inllmldallng naval maneuverl In Central 
American walerl. and now the Invalon of the Caribbean Iltsnd of 
Grenada, are actlonl who .. nature II more than evident. 

We .UPPOled thlt .. ndlng marin. to resolve Ilrge or 1m III con
flicts with It I louthern neighbors wal a practice that the United St_ 
had ended lome time ago. Mr. Reagan hu demonstrated, crudtly, 
how wrong we wwe. 

LATIN AMERICAN STUDENT AsaOCIATIOfI 

I 

I' 

J 
i . 
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ard to study teacher pay hike 
I • 

, y Steve Sanda 
taffWrller 

School board negotiators will meet 
~ 7:30 tonight in closed session to for· 
mulate a response to the teachers' un
,ion's proposed 17.7-percent pay in
:crease (or next school year. 
: The Iowa City Education Association 
:made its initial proposal last Wednes
:day and the board negotiators will pre

J ;sent their counterproposal Nov. 9. 
: Mary Mascher, chief negotiator for 
;the ICEA, described the situation as a 
:"quanda ry," because the Iowa 
:Legislatu re has not allowed more 
'funds for teachers' salaries. 
'J "The legislature has not caught up . 
: ". It's really a frustrating kind of 
:position. We finally get the public back· 
,lng , but we have not had the legi slative 
: backing," she said. 

The school district is allowed only a 
J 2.54-percent increase per pupil for next 

J year's budget, as determined by the 
legislature. With a decrease of 33 stu-

dents in the district this year, the in
crease is actually 2.' percent for the 
district, according to Jerry Palmer, 
executive director of the district's ad· 
ministrative services. 

That increase works out to almost 
$468,000. Mascher said the increase can 
accommodate the proposed teachers' 
raises, but AI Azinger, chief negotiator 
for the school board, disagrees. 

HE SAID he is sympathetic to the 
teachers' demand for higher salaries, 
but added that funding for the district 
is too low to accommodate the 
proposa\. 

"There are quite a number of things 
that are involved in their (teachers') 
request and I'm sure that they are 
aware that the additional funding that 
we have to work with amounts to 2.54 
percent of our present budget," he 
said. "They can talk all they want 
about these things, but the truth of the 
matter is that there is not much money 

there." 
But Mascher said the proposal is 

more than reasonable. "We need to 
make the people aware that we are not 
asking an undue amount." 

The union's proposed increase In· 
cludes salary, insurance, and benefits. 
The increase in base salary would be 11 
percent - from $13,475 to $15,000. 

The contract wlll run from 1984-1986, 
with an option to renegotiate after the 
first year. Last year, the union 
received a 6-percent package increase, 
with base salaries increasing from 
$13,000 to $13,475. 

Mascher and Azinger agreed the 
negotiations process should extend 
through three to four stages. 

"The tone and the climate of the 
negotiations procedure depends on the 
people involved. We typically exchange 
three to four packages before we get to 
mediation or settlement." Mascher 
said . 

"I DON'T anticipate that there will 

be a lot of antagonism," Azinger said. 
The union is also asking for teacher 

sabbaticals. Mascher said teachers 
could take a year off to go back to 
college and still receive a percentage 
of their salary to pay for books and tui· 
tion. 

Another proposal put forth by the 
ICEA would provide early retirement 
benefits for teachers. Maseher said 
those benefits have been provided in 
the past. Under the proposal, teachers 
could retire at an earlier age and 
receive 80 percent of their salary for 
the first year of retirement. The 
earliest allowed retirement age would 
be 55. 

To reward excellent teachers, the 
union is asking that longevity pay be in· 
creased from $200 to $500 for teachers 
with 14 years or more in the district. 

The union is also asking that 
teacher's life insurance coverage in
crease from $25,000 to $50,000. 

The ICEA represents 530 employees. 

Hope seen in 
South African 
blacks' unions 

Secondhand clothing.' offers 
chance -to show individuality 

By Emily Nitchle 
Staff Writer 

By Nancy Shields 
Special to The Daily Iowan 

Elise Rugolo was looking for something new. She 
(ound it by turning to something old. . 

Rugolo is one of the many students who have rejec· 
ted the designer fashions in favor of the more in· 
dividualistic fashions created from secondhand 
clothing. 

r 

I 

While acknowledging the bitter effects of the 
South African policy of apartheid, Neville 
Rub in, deputy director of the International 
Labor Office mission to the United Nations, 
pointed to a grOwing black trade union move
ment as a hopeful sign of change. 

The talk on Black Trade Unions and Labor 
Reform in South Africa was sponsored by the 
VI Global Studies Program and was held in the 
Iowa International Center in the Jefferson 
Building Monday afternoon. 

A specialist in African law , Rubin was Dorn 
in South Af rica and received his la w degree 
from the University of Capetown. He was ex
iled from South Africa in 1960, after which he 
taught African law at the School of Oriental 
and African Studies of the University of Lon· 
don. 

"I was discouraged with the kinds of fashions I 
was finding around town. I was getting sick of the 
conservative clotljes cartied by the other stores," 
Rugolo said . 

Soon after she enrolled at UI , Rugolo began shopp
ing for used clothes. Four years later, nearly her en
tire wardrobe consists of secondhand clothing. 

Although regular retail merchants may not be 
pleased with the movement away from traditional 
clothing, the trend has been good for some 
businesses. 

Goodwill Industries, a charitable organization that 
reconditions discarded items, has found new 
customers in the UI student population. Leonard 
Phillips, a Goodwill employee, said although a large 
percentage of the customers continue to be elderly, 
a majori ty of the customers at these stores seem to 
be college students. 

I 

~ I. 

Since 1976, Rubin has been a senior advisor 
on labor conditions in Africa to the Inter· 
national Labor Office in Geneva. He has been 
liaison to the United Nations since 1982. 

Rubin supplied handouts detailing the gap in 
wages (or white versus black workers in South 
Africa. 

He said the handouts show "a clear differen· 
tiaL pattern based on race. There is no single 
sector of employment where blacks receive 
anything but a (raction of what whites earn ." 

THE FRACI'IONS may vary from as high as 
one-third or to as low as one-eighth (or ' 
workers in the mines - the most lucrative and 
exclusive industries in South Africa. 

In comparing wage increases from 1971 to 
1981, he pointed out that in many cases the " in· 
crease for whi tes actually exceeds the total 
wage for blacks." 

Rubin proceeded to outline highlights of 
South AfrIcan trade legislation an~ events that 
have effected change in labor practices. He 
explained that skilled jobs have consistently 
been handed out to whites and Asians, ex
cluding blacks from higher-paid positions. 

He said that unskilled blacks have virtually 
no job security, a situation which is worsened 
by "the government 's tendency to move large 
groups of bla cks to other parts of the country 
and the legislation which allows these moves." 

South Africa's Industrial Conciliation Act 
defines workers as Asians and whites. which 
"effectively excluded all blacks from the 
bargaining issue" by prohibiting the registra
tion of black labor unions . 

Nevertheless, blacks continued to form 
trade unions, Rubin sa id, although they had no 
formal ba rga ining power. The government 
was able to destroy unions ' efforts by 
deporting la rge numbers of workers . and 
deta ining union leaders indefinitely. 

According to Rubin, everal unrelated 
events during the 1970s precipitated the begin· 
ning of changes for black labor. 

In 1971 the price of gold was allowed to fluc
tuate, which allowed (or more gold·mining 
jobs for blacks; there were a number of (airly 
successful strikes ; inflation was high due to 
ll1e oil crisis; South Africa invaded Angola in 
1975; and in 1976 an internal uprising forced 
authorities to reconsider black issues. 

As it now stands any changes brought on by 
these events a re onl y "the beginning of an at· 
tempt to restructure collective bargaining 
practices," but Rubin derives hope from the 
growing number of black trade unions. 

THE OFFERINGS of secondhand shops may ap
peal to students in search of unusual attire for 
costume parties and holidays. "I'm just looking for 
something to wear to a ghetto party," said an un
identified customer, who was shopping in Iowa 
City 's Ragstock, a Minnesota·based store that 
specializes in used, irregular and Army surplus 
clothing_ 

However, the unique qualities of the worn·in 
clothes catch the attention of students who want 
sotnething unusual to wear during the year, said VI 
student Karen Willman. "I just go in and look at the 
rack and if I see something - great," she said. 

Wearing used clothing gives a person the chance to 
displays one's individuality, said Karen Burkholder. 
owner of The Red Rose, a clothing store specializing 
in 1930s, '40s and '50s fashions. 

" In Iowa Clty you have the freedom to do as you 
want I don't get the trendsetters. I get the people 
who want to be their own self," Burkholder said . 

In addition, used clothing is less expensive than 

01 graphlc/ O.J. Johnson 

new apparel. Burkholder said she sells fur stoles or 
coats [or $35 to $150. At Ragstock, prices range from 
$1 to $25 for a pair o[ jeans to $8 to $15 for a jacket. 

Yet secondhand clothing is not necessarily cheap 
in quality, Burkholder said . .. A lot of the clothes you 
would pay designer prices for . If you want to make 
these more modern, you just put new buttons on ." 

YOAV LEVITASS 

..... _'--..- .. 

J 1Ili,"*, INJM RIf'tbR 
'I~ IHUt~~'lflfDS , 

Israeli Writer, Kibbutznik 
A member of the Int'!. Writers ProQ_ 

will speak on 

"BEING A WRITER ON THE KIBBUTZ" 
Tuesday, Nov. 1,8:00 p.m. at Hillel 

A reception will follow. 

ALL ARE WELCOME. 

HILLEL - Corner of Market and Dubuque 
Program is sponsored by Hillel and Int'I. Writers Program. 

The Organization of Women Law Students & Staff 
prea.nta 

Roxanne Conlin 
atthe 

WOMIN IN LAW 
RICRUITMINT CONFIRINCI 

.... _ ...... _ ...... , ........ , ..........•....... , 9 am to 4 pm 
Saturday, November 5 

University of Iowa 
College of Law 

TEXTILES AND NOTIONS 
331 East Markel 351-3%71 . 

, 
WI'I/(/W mrry : 

Ilig,~·il/. , , , , 
Brit/Ill FIII"i('~ : 

IIvlli/aUF t//T(/IIllh : 
"IIf'rilll /lrd"r. ; , , 

• 
Build up your wardrobe with beautiful worsted 

wools, silks, and baby wale corduroys. Shop now for 
best selections. 

• : • • • , 
•• I We now have Sewing Machine rental time : 

l available at $1.50 per hour. This includes space for : 'l pattern layout and ironing. ! 
Hours : Mon. '-'; Tues.·FrI. , .. ; Sat. t-S:" , 

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• J 

Conference sessions include: 
• Practicing Attorneys Panel 
• Financial Aid 
• LSAT Test & Admission Process 

$10 Registration includes lunch with Roxanne Conlin 
Free Child Care 

For more Information l pre·reglltratlon call: 

353-7289 (OWLSS) 
353-5375 (Law Admlllionl) 

ATTENTION SENIORS~ 
ANY"A"OR! 
SPECIAL SIGN-UPI 

Another Commodity Merchandis
ing Trainee schedule available with 
Carg ill. I nterviews for . Friday, 
November 4, 1983. Sign-Up starts 
today at 8:00 a.m. 

University Careers Office 
Room 204, IMU 

For A Dynamite Tanl 
STUDENT SPECIAL 

With Your ID. 

1 st Tan Y2 Price 
Offer Good through December 1, 1983 

Downtown, 23 S. Dubuque 
Phone 354-9590 

~.A 
I 

See the Yamaha 
Professionals. 

Home of the Yamaha Professionals 

SltVeaters and u)ool 
pants that go 
ever,Y1tVhere YOIl go! 

eani 
Open Mondays & Thursdays til 9 p.m. 
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National news 

Senate panel deletes . 

·nerve gas funding 
WASHINGTON (UPI) - The Senate 

Appropriations Committee dealt the 
Reagan administration a setback Mon
day by voting 14-12 to delete all produc
tion funds for two controversilll new 
nerve gas weapons. 

The amendment, offered by commit
tee <l1airman Mark Hatfield, R-Ore., 
deleted $124 milllon from a $252 billion 
military spending bill for 1984. 

The committee declined to take a 
vote on another major issue, whether 
to appropriate funds for producing the 
first 21 MX missiles. 

Sen. Dale Bumpers, ~Ark., who 
sponsored an amendment to delete $2.1 
billion in production funds , withdrew 
his amendment on the advice of Hat
field, another MX foe, who suggested it 
did not have sufficient committee sup
port and could be more substantially 
debated on the House floor. 

The nerve gas vote was a significant 
defeat for program backers, who were 
depending on the Senate committee to 
act" and could mean the program is 
dead in Congress this year. 

The House Appropriations commit
tee deleted all nerve gas production 
funds Oct. 20 and backers bad decided 
not to bring the issue to Ute full House, 
which had soundly rejected the 
program earlier this year. 

In every budget he has presented to 
Congress since his inauguration, Presi· 
dent Reagan has been seeking to 
resume chemical weapons production 
for the first time since 1969. The Pen
tagon wants the money to produce 
155mm binary artillery shells and Ute 

"Bigeye" binary bomb. 

IN BINARY WEAPONS, two non
lethal chemicals are kept separate un
til they are mixed in the shell or bomb, 
producing a lethal gas. They are con
sidered safer than older, single
chambered weapons that may leak. 

Congress refused to break the un
ilateral U.S. production ban in 1981 and 
1982, and last slimmer the House 
refused to authorize the program. 
However, Ute Senate approved the 
program when Vice President George 
Bush broke a 49-49 tie vote and House 
negotiators deferred to their Senate 
counterparts when the two bills were 
reconciled in a conference committee. 

Asked after the vote if it had been in 
doubt, Hatfield said, "No. We had our 
heads counted." 

Sen. Ted Stevens, RrAiaska, chair
man of the appropriations defense sub
committee, said he was not sure 
whether an effort will be made to 
restore Ute nerve gas funds when the 
military bill is taken up by Ute full 
Senate. 

The committee completed work on 
virtually all of the bill in its third day 
of meetings. However, it scheduled a 
closed session Tuesday for work on a 
classified section of the bill . 

The committee added ~50 minion to 
Ute defense subcommittee version of 
Ute bill to, among other things, restore 
funds to increase production of M-l 
tanks from 720 to 840, increase 
research of laser weapons and for 
equipment to be stored in Europe for 
ready access in case of war. 

Environmental groups 
criticize Clark choice 

WASHINGTON (UPI) - Two big en
vironmental groups Monday inten
sified their campaign against the 
nomination of William Clark to suc
ceed Interior Secretary James Watt, 
blasting his record on the California 
Supreme Court. 

The stepped-up oppoSition came on 
the eve of confirmation hearings dur
ing which Clark, who stepped down as 
President Reagan's national security 
adviser to take the new job, will spend 
as inany as three days this week 
testjfying before the Senate Energy 
Committee. 

The 350,OOO-member Sierra Club an
nounced it is opposing Clark, citing his 
judicial votes and failure to promise a 
change of Watt's policies. 

"We have asked for reassurance that 
WaU's policies will change under 
Judge Clark and received none. Based 
on the lack of any such commitment, 
and on what we know of Clark's en
vironmental record, we must oppose 
his confirmation," said Sierra Club 
President Denny Shaffer. 

At a news conference, Ute group 
released its analysis of Clark's voting 
record on 17 environment-related 
cases during his term on California's 
high court. 

"In all of them, Clark sided with 
development interests oller environ
mental protection," the group said. 
The cases involved issues such as 
offshore oil development , wning and 
population density, height restrictions 
on coastal zone buildings, and restric
tions on huge billboards. 

In 15 of Ute 17 cases, Clark sided with 
a minority of the court. 

"JUDGE CLARK consistently rejec
ted environmental controls that the 

majority of the court found to be 
reasonable," said Durwood Zaelke, 
lawyer for the Sierra Club Legal 
Defense Fund. 

At a separate news conference, 
William Turnage, executive director of 
Ute Wilderness Society, charged Clark 
- a longtime confidant of Reagan - is 
almost totally unqualified for the in
terior post. 

"Why now has Reagan appointed a 
man of no conservation experience or 
knowledge or passion to be the chief 
(conservationist) of these United 
States?" said Turnage. "It seems 
nothing to trade the worst secretary of 
Ute interior in history for one who is 
arguably the least qualified. " 

OUter environmental groups, such as 
Ute National Wildlife Federation, have 
remained neutral on Clark, while 
organizations such as Friends of the 
Earth are actively opposing him. 

Despite the opposition , the 
Republican-controlled Senate is expec
ted to confirm Clark. 

Clark was not experienced in foreign 
policy when he was named deputy 
secretary of state in 1981, and during 
Senate confirmation hearings for that 
job was unable, for example, to name 
Ute leaders of Zimbabwe or South 
Africa. 

Determined to be better prepared 
this time, Clark has spent the last two 
weeks getting a cram course in policy 
issues facing the Interior Department, 
which manages public lands and 
natural resources. He also has sought 
to open lines of communica lion to en
vironmental groups that the controver
sial Watt never had , holding private 
meetings wiUt top officials of several 
groups, 

Civil rights commission 
firings prompt disputes 

WASHINGTON (UP!) - A federal 
judge refused Monday to issue a tem
porary restraining order to block 
President Reagan's firing of three 
liberal members of the U.S. Commis
sion on Civil Rights . 

U.S. District Judge Norma Johnson 
said the two members of the panel 
seeking the court order, Mary Francis 
Berry and Blandina Cardenas 
Ramirez, had not shown they would be 
Irreparably harmed unless she issued 
the order. 

At the same time, Ute judae said, "I 
am very coocerned about Ute status of 
civil rights commission and certainly I 
am concerned Utat it is unable to func
tion because it lacks a quorum. ", 

Johnson scheduled another hearing 
next Monday on the suit charging that 
Reagan fired the Utree - two appoin
ted by President carter and one named 
by President Ford - because the .. 
year-old watchdog agency has been 
relentlessly critical of his administra
tion's clvll rights policies and 
Pl'Olrama. 

Last week, as U.S. troops invaded 
Grenada, Reapn fonnaUy d1smilled 
the three commillioners, a\1 
Democrat., just hours before .the 
Senate Judiciary CommIttee was to 
CCIlIIder a plau that would ~ve kept 
them In office. 

The aetloll stunned Senate 

Democrats who had been working on a 
compromise to increase the size of the 
commission from six to eight mem
bers, allOWing Reagan to name two 
new commissioners without forcing 
Ute Democrats from Uteir posts. The 
deal also would have given members 
staggered, fixed tflrms of office, giving 
Reagan a chance to name another new 
commissioner next spring. 

IN MAY, Reagan named three men 
to succeed Berry of Washington, 
Ramirez of San Antonio, Texas , and 
Rabbi Murray Saltzman of Baltimore. 
Saltzman, a Ford nominee, did not join 
in the legal battle. 

UntUlast Tuesday, no president bad 
ever fired a member of the commis
sion, althougb the commissioners 
serve "at the pleasure of the presi
dent." If he succeeds In the firings, 
Reagan will have named five of the six 
commissioners. 

The traditionally Independent com
misslon had been crltica I of the 
Reagan administra lion on a wide 
variety of issues, Including placement 
quotas, affirmative action hiring and 
tax deductions for segregated schools. 

Reagau was accused of trying to 
"pack" the panel with his three new 
appointees, and the controversy sim
mered tbl'OU(h the summer. 

I , 
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Democrats weigh Jackson bid 
WASHINGTON (UPI) 

Democratic candidates Monday 
hailed Jesse Jackson's entry into the 
presidential race as a means to in
crease the black vote, but some said 
his candidacy will take votes from 
front-runner Walter Mondale. 

The civil rights activist said Sun
day he will formally announce his 
candidacy at Washington's new Con
vention Center Thursday. Already 
the prospect of his candidacy has 
split the black leadership, with Los 
Angeles Mayor Tom Bradley and 
Detroit Mayor Coleman Young com
mitted to Mondale. 

.. Anyone who wants to run for 
president can and should," Mondale 
said of Jackson's decision. The for
mer vice preside'nt said he will con
tinue to make civil rights and social 
justice a critical part of his program 
and will compete wiUt all Ute can
didates for black and minority votes . 

Mondale's press secretary, Max
ine Isaacs, was not sure the front
runner would be hurt by .Jackson. 
She said some polls show Jackson 
would cut heavily into Mondale's 
black vote, but a Harris poll two 
weeks ago showed Mondale leading 
Jackson by 20 points among blacks. 

Jesn Jackson 

Sen. John Glenn's campaign 
manager Bill White said, "We 
welcome Reverend Jackson in the 
race and he will be a tough com
petitor. 

"IT IS REALLY difficult to 
speculate on what the effect would 

.. At least we'll no 
longer be called 
the seven dwarfs," 
says Jim Bacchus, 
Reubin Askew's 
campaign 
spokesman. 

be on the other candidates. You 
know it might or it might not be an 
advantage. It could also be a disad
vantage," White said. 

Former Sen. George McGovern 
said, "I think he will reach some 
voters that are now immobile, 
watching the whole thing from Ute 
sidelines. I don't see Reverend 
Jackson taking votes away from 
other Democratic candidates - I 
see him mobilizing people now on Ute 
sidelines.' " 

John Rousenella , press secretary 
for Sen. Alan Cranston of California, 
said, "Jackson will energize and 
mobilize the black voters. In terms 

of black support, it probably hUN 
Mondale more than anyone else. It 
hurts us a little bit ." 

Don Fowler, one of the three ~ 
pie in charge of the campaign of Sen. 
Ernest Hollings 01 South CaroUna, 
predicted Jackson's entrance will 
have no immediate effect on Holl
ings' chances. 

BlIT FOWLER said If JacksOO can 
Improve his organization, that could 
chip away at Mondale's strength, 
thereby helping HOllings. 

"A winning strategy (for Hollings) 
would be some disintegration of the 
Mondale strength," Fowler said In I 
telephone interview from South 
carolina. 

KaUty Bushkin, press aide for Sen. 
Gary Hart of Colorado, said 
Jacksoo's entry will be good for the 
party, particularly if he succeeds in 
bringing in new people and register
ing new Democrats. 

Jim Bacchus, spokesman for the 
campaign of former Florida Gov. 
Reubin Askew, joked Utat "at least 
we'll no longer be called the ileVen 
dwarfs" - now Utat Utere will be an 
eighth major candidate. 

GRADUATING HAWKEYESI 

Don't miss any of the pomp and circumstance 01 your 
graduation. Make an appointment to have your portrait 
taken for the 19M Hawkeye Yearbook. Portraits will be 

l i 

JIJ.,.;::;::::-..,..-.......,.~.:- taken by McKenna Color Inc. of Waterloo, October 31 • 

positions are available now to college 
and graduates as Pilots or NaVigators. Your college 

degree makes Air Force lIigh t careers a reality. Goal 
oriented? Qualify for Ofhcer TralOlOg School and become 
an oMlcer 10 the world 's linest lIlght program. Excellent pay. 
benehls and prestige Only a limited number 01 these 
speCial opportun ities remalO For more InformatIOn. call 

TSgt. Ed Ralslon ~ 
(319) 351-2076> 
Call Collect 0 • 

VOTE 

............... Iih 

ABOUT THE 

ISSUES? 

CITY 
PLANNING 

NOV. 8 .. for III :. hi .... ... 
In,..,. .. . 

ZONING 
I IUpport, In principle. the new Zoning OrdinanCe. tn 
conjunction with the Comprehenllve Plan Ind Water 
Potiutlon Control Plant. the Zoning Ordlnlnce atiowa 
lor orderly development In haUling. bulln .. 1 Ind 
·Indultry. The ordinance recognizee the need to 
construct haUling units In thOM .r ... 01 the city that 
are particularly lult8bte Ind dealrable lor both the 
perm.nenl r.lldantt.nd tho .. whO ." t .. nelant In 
nature. 

"Everyone can vote lor Zuber" 

PAID FOR BY THE ZUBER FOR COUNCIL 
COMM. B.L. BARNES, TREAS. 

November 18, In the Wisconsin Room of the IMU (8:30-
5:30). Don't be left oul. It's Your Book. 

CALL 353-3030 TODAY 
TO MAKE AN APPOINTMENT. 

1984 ,HAWKEYE YE'ARBOOK 

SAVE OVER 200/0 
ON HAGGAR® 
EXPAND-O-MATIC ™ 

SLACKS 

Reg. $28.00. Contemporary slacks 
with a stretch waistband for in
credible comfort. Fashioned of a 
dacron polyester blend that Is Iruly 
a year.round fabric In heather 
grey, heather brown, tan or navy; 
all machine washable. SIZM 32·42. 
• Men'. Clothing 

Ask about FREE IN· 
TEREST Holiday At;- I 

___ ..& count e month. to pay. 
When you purchase at Petersen', 
now through December 31, 1813 
you have 8 months 10 pay with no In
terett or finance charge. 

Haggar® Super Fan 
Fantasy Week 

October 28th through November 8th 
Come In today and regia'. to win OM of 
tift "" trip. Super Bowl XVIII In Tampa. 
Other prla .. Include a 'rip '0 "'e Pro low! 
In Hawaii; , ...... 8IOn 'lcketa lOr lIOme 
and away game. of ,he 'eam of your 
choloe, air fare and hotel accomodllOna 
paid; and ",000.00 apendng money. 
All nMlonai winner. will receive complete 
Haggar wardrobea. LoctIl prine 8110 

PETERSEN 
HARNED 

VONMAUB ' 
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As a Marine Officer, you could be in charge of a Mach 
2 + F / A-l8A, a \ertical take-off Harrier or one of our 
other jets or helicopters. And you could do it by the time 
you're 23. But it takes a special commitment on your 
part. We demand leaders at 
all levels. We teach you to be 
one. If you're a freshman or 
sophomore, ask about our, 
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undergraduate officer commissiOning programs. If 
you're a junior, check out our graduate programs. 
Starting salaries are from $17,000 to $23,000. And }QU 

can count on going further ... fuster. 
MaybeJfJu caiJ beOflt ofus. 
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Altered hotel plans draw fire 
By Mike Halfern 
Metro Editor 

The Iowa City Council told Coun
cilor Da vid Perret at its informal 
meeting Monday to make it clear to 
the developer of the new downtown 
hotel that the pedestrian 
thoroughfare be built in accordance 
with the plans set by the Hotel Steer
ing Committee. 

A change in the plans for the eight
story hotel, which is a part of one of 
the city's last parcels of urban 
renewal property, was discovered 
last week by Perret when he 
received the designs from the hotel 's 
developer, Vernon Beck. 

The council found the access 
provided by the new thoroughfa re, 
which would connect Dubuque Street 
and the pedestrian mall, insufficient. 
The plans submitted last week show 
on Iy one door on both ends of the 
thoroughfare and specify that the 
walkway would be carpeted. 

But according to Perret, the Hotel 
Steering Committee had specified 
there be two doors on both ends of 

the thoroughfare and that the 
walkway be bricked "to carry out 
the plaza theme." 

City Manager Neal Berlin said the 
council should make its intentions 
clear to Beck. "We want to make it 
clear that the walkway is an exten
sion of the plaza," he said. 

Other councilors stressed that 
Beck needs to be aware the council 
will give final approval to any 
significant design changes and will 
not tolerate deviatiori from the plans 
authorized by the Hotel Steering 
Committee. 

Councilor John Balmer said of the 
recent development, "I want to put 
in the strongest possible terms that 
this is not acceptable to me.': 

THE COUNCIL agreed with 
Balmer that Beck s~ould be notified 
the designs need to be changed and 
Councilor Kate Dickson said tha t, if 
necessary, an ultimatum should be 
delivered toward that end. 

"Our position is that limited 
access is not acceptable and it is 
time for the developer to respond to 
·our needs," Perret said. 

In other action, the council 
questioned whether the U-8mash-

Em building was worth renovating 
for use by organizations funded by 
the United Way. Because it is cen
trally located at 126 So. Gilbert St., 
the building, which is owned by the 
city, could be used to consolidate 
several of the United Way agencies. 

Although he said he is in favor of 
rehabilitating existing cHy 
buildings, Councilor Clemens Erdahl 
said, "Usually that should be done 
with a building that has more 
architectural character and 
historical value than U-8mash-Em." 

Erdahl also pointed out that the 
$76,000 renovation cost would only be 
the beginning of what it would then 
cost to bring in office equipment and 
move the various agencies into the 
structure. 

Councilor John Balmer agreed 
that the sum United Way requested 
from the city's Committee on Com
munity Needs would not be the only 
cost incurred by the city for the 
renovation, and suggested United 
Way consider locating at a building 
on the corner of Kirkwood and 
Dodge streets instead. . 

McGregor_~_--:-___ ____:.!....---,-O------------c-on-tin-ue-d _fro_m_pa_ge 1 

and are trying to use environmental 
issues to stop the project," Charlier 
said. Federal laws require government 
projects to take into account all risks 
to the environment, he said. "They 
can't hurt you by saying the local 
economy will be hurt , but environmen
tal issues will get you into a court of 
law." 

A crucial environmental issue in the 
McGregor Bypass controversy is the 
wetlands, a 20-acre, marsh-like area, 
which is home to several endangered 
species, such as the spring peeper, a 
frog. 

Charlier said the wetlands near 
McGregor are thousands of years old 
and "contain remnants of things that 
are rare." Because of that, he said, 
"Federal law on wetlands is very 
demanding." 

Regardless of where Highway 18 is 
rerouted, "There is no way to avoid the 
wetlands," he said . While construction 
in the wetlands is of great concern to 
the law society and committee, 
Charlier said, "We have studied the 

dickens out of the wetlands '" and they well," he said - citing a high accident 
are not high quality wetlands, rate in the rural area west of 
primarily because of previous actions McGregor. 

of rerouting the highway is that the 
town will lose "30 percent of seren
dipitous business," that is, people pass
ing through the town wbo stop and shop 
on impulse. 

of men there." Sue Lehnhardt, McGregor resident 
He said they currently are not "an and member .of the comr.nittee to sa~e 

ideal habitat for the frogs _ we can the creek, d,l,sagreed With C~arher s 
improve the habitat. Highways and . assessm~nt. ~e overwhelmmg mput 
wetlands are good neighbors. at a publJc h~arlng (m McGregor) last 
Highways and rural towns are not. " J~ne was agamst the highway - for en-

vlTonmental reasons." 

Wandro also emphasize d the 
historical aspects of Bloody Run. Only 
five miles from the Effigy National 
Monument, it was once the home of the 
Woodland Indian tribes. He said con
struction in Bloody Run could destroy 
Indian artifacts still buried there. 

"I HAVE suggested we (all concer
ned groups) work together, because we 
can't ignore the problem," Charlier 
said. But he said his suggestion was 
turned down by the McGregor commit
tee because members feel there is no 
satisfactory way to reroute the 
highway without damaging the en
vironment. 

About 4,000 vehicles pass through 
McGregor on a daily basis, he said. 
Local traffic, which goes "at a 
reasonable pace," must be separated 
from "through traffic ," which is mo&t 
likely to "roll through town." 

"These two types of traffic don't mix 

She said. although there a re people in 
McGregor who favor the project, none 
have organized. The reason some peo
ple favor the project, she said, is 
because "they are annoyed by the 
noise from the highway ." U.S. 
Highway 18 becomes Main Street in 
McGregor. 

Wandro said another distressing fact 
about the project is the cost-benefit 
studies that show for each dollar spent 
in the project only about 50 cents would 
be returned. The low rate of return 
prompted the Federal Department of 

THE TRUCK traffic, which is the Interior to write a letter to the 
charged with making tbe most 'noise, s~te ~OT questioning the project. H.e 
will still travel on Main Street she said, The taxpayers would scream If 
said, because "the highway is the ~ain ' they heard that." 
access to AGRI-Industries and the Wandro said, "That area took more 
trucks carry grain to the grain than a millenary 0,000 years) to 
elevators there." develop. It could only take a few days 

Therefore, she said, the only result to ruin." 

SHEEP'S HEAD CAFE 

209 
N. 

Linn 

Phone 
351-9977 

A Unique alternative to the office party ... 

------- ---------------- -- ---------

Featuring professional and local music acts every 
other Tuesday night from 8 to 11 p.m. In the IMU 
Wheelroom. 

TONIGHT: 

The Folk Music 
· of 

Tom Fate 

A MEXICAN BUFFET! 
Featuring a wide variety of food from our menu for a 

private party of 20 to 35 people_ 

espresso 
espresso 

liquer 
chateall bordeallx 

wines 
hot & cold sandwiches 

Hours: 

soup du jour 
Lee cream 

orders to go 
homemade desserts 

olltdoor .Ieating 

Tuesday Specials 8 pm-l am 
40 . oz Bottles Old English $1.25 

TUESDAY 
,. 

S 895 
Tax Included 

SPECI·AL 
Our N;W 18" PIZZA 

Thin, Thick, Deep Dish, Extra Sauce 
, No Additional Cost 

--------------------------------~-1 Tuesday ONLY I 
S895 I 

Tax Included ! 
For our Special 18" One Topping Pizza I 

With Thin, Thick or Deep Dish Crust, Addltio.nal Toppings Only 85'1 
Expires November 30, 1983 I 

Paul Revere's Pizza I 
L _________________________________ J 

EAST SIDE DORMS CALL 

440 Kirkwood Ave. 

354·1552 

WEST SIDE DORMS CALL 

421 10th Ave. Coralville 

351·9282 
Houri: M, T, W • Th, F, Sat. • 

4:30 m-1 am 4:30 pm-2 am 4 

M-TH ll-llPM SAT 12-1AM 
PRIll-lAM SUN 12-10PM 

Experience the unique atmosphere at 

BEST DOUBLE BUBBLE IN TOWN 
(Tang., Cuervo. Jack. B.V .• Turkey, 7. c.c., elC.) 

BLOODY MARY'S, & MARGARIT AS 
$1.00 

$1.50 Pitchers - 2-lor-1 Wine 
Free Popcorn 4: 30 10 7 

Chiilmpiilgne Hour 7 10 9 $5.00 
20 Imported Beers 

2 for 1 Bar Liquor 8 til close 

THE 
AIRLINER \ 

-Serving fOOd con1lnuou81y from 190«-

TUESDAY, 
"HONEST 
, PINTS" 

Refills of your Airliner pint 

Are 50C 8 to Close 
DOUBLE BUBBLE • 4·6 DAILY 

except homelootblill Frl'. & Sat'. 

FREE POPCORN 

Regular Bottles Blue, 
Old Style & Old Milwaukee 6~,~ 

, .~-

Other popular priced 
bottles 75C 

Berr's & 
Joe's Place 

r -" . ,-

11510wa Avenue • Free Popcorn 3-5 Oaily 

IMU LANDMARK LOBBY 
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I Grenada and.the 
I 

press 
I 

The United Nations' Educational, Scientific and Cultural 
Organization, UNESCO, opened discussions this week on press 
freedom and the role of the mass media on the international front. 

I Specifically, the Soviet Union , backed by some Third World 
I, nations, has called for a "new world communications order" to 
:1 coordinate the gathering and dissemination of international news . 
l The proposal also would' set up codes of conduct for journalists 
1 and a mechanism to review violations of journalistic ethics. The 
: most extreme proposal involves licensing journalists. 
! In debate, the Soviet Union blamed the mass media for 

"building up world tension and disseminating tendentious and 
slanderous messages that sow the seeds .of alienation and enmity." 

Western nations, including delegations from Britain, West 
Germany and the United States, reject the proposal as a violation 
of press freedom and independence. These nations are trying to 

• introduce into the discussion the concept of the press as a 
"watchdog" on political and international fronts. 

This stance, particularly on the part of the United States, seems 
ironic, considering the recent barring of reporters from the scene 
of the Grenada invasion: a move justified by a logic similar to the 
Soviet characterization of the press . As journalists were 
readmitted to 81. George last week, Defense Secretary Caspar 
Weinberger gave two reasons they had been kept from the scene 
- first , for their own safety, and second, because the invasion had 
to be kept secret to ensure its success. 

While the U.S. governm~nt is in no degree comparable to the 
Soviet Union in terms of allowing press freedom, the blinders 
placed on the press during the key initial days of the invasion - an 
action the reasons for which, even now with press access, seem 
hazy - is a dangerous portent. 

Would those blinders have been removed so soon or at all if ma
jor newspapers and press associations nationwide had not raised 
such an outcry? . 

That part of the proposal that calls for the opening and in
stitutionalizing of regular dialogue on the functions, uses and 
abuses of the media on an international level should be considered 
seriously. In that way, either side of the superpower equation that 
tries to supplant information with propaganda or a wall of 
ignorance can check and call the other. 

Nanette Secor 
Wire Editor 

, -

Grenada and history 
The invasion of Grenada and the public's response illustrate 

several critical flaws in U.S . foreign policy. 
During much of this century our foreign policy has been 

characterized by short-sightedness, emotionalism and a kind of 
hypocrisy. Those flaws have plagued both Republican and 
Democratic presidents, with the exception of Jimmy Carter, and 
have been the fault of the public as well as the pOliticians. 

The inability of the United States to rationally understand long-
• term results of its actions and its inability to plan for the long 

term repeatedly have come back to haunt us. At the beginning of 
this century, U.S. policy makers were determined to protect 
American business and political interests in Central America. To 
that end, they overthrew popular governments and installed 

• governments they believed would protect our immediate 
, interests. 

For example, the United States installed the Somoza family in 
.: Nicaragua. The short-term consequences were favorable. The 
: long-term result was anti-Americanism and a violent revolution 
.: that installed a hostile government. That pattern was repeated in 
; Iran in the 1950's when the United States overthrew a 
.' democratically elected, but leftist, government and returned the 
:; Shah. It culminated in another violent revolution and the current 
:' fanatical regime. 
:' Foreign policy makers have confused immediate satisfaction 
" .: with future success. Part of the reason for that has been a 
;: tendency for Americans to respond emotionally to events abroad. 
:1 The public response to the Grenada invasion has been emotional. 
:: After the failure in Vietnam, the frustration of the hostage-taking 
" in Iran and the killing of more than 200 Marines in Lebanon, 

Americans yearned for a chance to show that the United States 
can't be pushed around. And the threat of communists under the 
bed has been as effective a scare tactic for adults as the bogeyman 
has been for children. 

What Americans have not considered is long-run repercussions, 
for example to the Grenada invasion : the perception of the United 
States as a bully picking on the lit lie kid ; the reawakened fear of 
the United States placing missiles under its control on European 
soil; and a perception that the United States is, like the Soviet 
Union, willing to use proscribed means - invasion of a sovereign 
naUon such as Grenada - to achieve ends it considers good , i.e. , 
the restoration of democracy. 

That attitude is a kind of hypocrisy. We condemn the Soviet 
Union for using invasion in Afghanistan and the threat of invasion 
in Poland to keep governments friendly to it, and from its point of 
view good governments, in power. Yet we feel justified in using 
invasion in Grenada to remove an unfriendly and unpleasant 
government and in threatening invasion in Nicaragua , In using the 
same means as the Soviets, we reduce the differences between us , 
and we abandon the prime tenet of a democratic government: the 
belief that it is as important to use moral , legal means as it is to 
have moral, legal goals . 

History shows that short-sightedness, emotionalism and 
hypocrisy may bring success in the present but lead to serious 
problems in the future. The strength of a democracy lies in its 
adherence to human rights for all peoples and nations and a 
willingness to abide by the law - even if it appears at the moment 
to make us Impotent to solve a problem. 

Lind. Schuppener 
Staff Writer 

Tuition hikes swindle all Iowans 
By Jeffrey Cox 

B y SOLVING THE UI's 
financial problems with 
large tuition increases, the 

. state Board of Regents 
made decisions about the quality of life 
in Iowa that we will be living with for 
decades. 

The consequences of the startling in
creases for out-of-state students are 
difficult to predict. But given the well
known correlation between 'lQ and 
fami! y income, the result could be a UI 
Honors Program dominated entirely 
by students from Illinois. 

The 12.5 percent increase - three 
times the rate of inflation - for Iowa 
undergraduates is even more serious. 
The regents decided emphatically that 
accessibility will be sacrificed for 
other educational priorities. 

This is not entirely the fault of the 
regents. Gov. Terry Branstad and the 
state legislature all but guaranteed a 
financial crisis at the VI last spring 
when they refused to raise" the 
necessary taxes . Both Branstad and 
the legislature were willing to raise 
the state sales tax, which falls most 
heavily on the parents of young 
children and people who do most of 
their shopping at K-Mart. 

What Democrats and Republicans 
alike were unwilling to do was tax peo
ple who have the money. Many Iowans 
pay little or no state income tax 

(iuest 
• • oplnl()n 

because their income is so high. Some 
of these people send their children to 
the VI. People who suggested that 
progressive taxes might be necessary 
to raise money were dismissed as rav
ing radicals by Republicans and as 
political innocents who did not unders
tand the realities of power by 
Democrats. 

BUT PUTTING the major blame on 
Branstad and the legislature does not 
excuse the regents. The board was for
ced to choose victims, and they had 
other choices. Instead of sharing the 
sacrifices equally throughout our 
system, they decided to put the burden 
on a conveniently invisible group. 

The tuition increases probably will 
force a small group of future high 
school graduates into a brutal job 
market without the skills of a college 
education. In a few years these people, 
if they have not left for the Sun Belt, 
will be blamed for putting the state's 
unemployment trust fund into 
bankruptcy. 

In the long run, all of us will suffer. 
The regents claim high tuition does 

not deter students. After all, tuition 
has been raised in the past and enroll-

ment continues to grow. But what the 
board can't tell us is this: Who attends 
the VI? Are we being overrun with 
prosperous students while the number 
of low- and middle-income students 
dwindles? 

Neither the regents nor the UI ad
ministration monitors accessibility. 
The UI does not know who dismisses 
the option of school because of costs. 
There are no surveys of high school 
seniors. There are no surveys of the 
student body. The VI has absolutely no 
way of predicting or even describing 
the consequences of changing the 
tuition/financial aidl mix. All of our 
financial aid programs are based upon 
an educated guess that making money 
available through financial aid will 
make a university education available 
for anyone who really wants one. 

But does it? A Wisconsin study 
showed tuition increases deterred stu
dents from attending college. And 
there are common sense reasons to 
believe financial aid is no substitute for 
low tuition. 

WHEN FAMILIES make decisions 
about college costs, the prices for 
room, board and tuition are known, 
The amount of available financial aid 
is a mystery to most of them. The com
plexity of government regulations and 
the capriciousness of the federal ap
propriations process produce, at cer
tain times of the year, a circus-like at-

rnosphere in our financial aid offices. 
The financial aid structure itself can 
be a deterrent to college attendence. 

Most financial aid programs are 
tested by means. This test is a growing 
form of government intrusion into 
financial affairs detested by anyone 
with self-respect, and especially 
detested by those who almost qualify, 
or fail to qualify because of 
technicalities or bureaucratic error. 
Means test programs, by their very 
nature, fail to help a certain number of 
the "truly needy." 

Finally, one of the most disturbing 
things about the tuition increase is the 
refusal of the regents and VI ad
ministrators to face up to their ~c
lions. Tuition is up. The overall amount 
of financial aid is down. II the regents 
can demonstrate that costs do not 
deter low- and middle-income stu
dents, they should produce evidence. If 
the administration can demonstrate 
financial aid makes up for tuition in
creases, we should see facts . 

In the meantime, anyone who 
believes education should be available 
to everyone can only lament the 
damage the regents are doing to 
Iowans, and the damage they are doing 
to the VI by pitting students against 
faculty. 

In the long run, Iowans only will sup
port public universities if they remain 
accessi ble to the people of the state. 
Cox is a UI associate professor of history. 

,Ufe' after Reagan alarms the left 
• 

B 08 BOROSAGE is one man 
for whom President Reagan 
has been an unlikely god
send. Borosage runs a left

wing think tank here that did better 
than ever financially last year. 

But improved fortunes for the In
stitute for Policy Studies have forced 
an unusual question on its director: 
What if Reagan doesn't run or isn't re
elected? "We'd go through a slump for 
about a year," conceded Borosage, 
"but we'd recover." . 

However one views either 
possibility, the thought of not having 
Reagan to kick around after 1984 has 
aroused mixed feelings among his 
critics in the pUblic-interest com
munity. While Reagan's departure 
would be more than welcomed by this 
circle, it could prove to be untimely in 
more ways than one. 

It's no secret that Liberaldom has 
put on some fat with the Right running 
Washington. Roger Craver, Richard 
Parker and other direct-mail wizards 
of the Democratic persuasion have en
countered more business of late than 
they can handle. 

Prosperity for the National 
Organization for Women, with almost 
twice as many members as in 1981 ; 
Sierra Club (also a 100 percent in
crease), and Council for a Livable 
World (more than 500 percent) has in
spired new groups such as Bella Ab
zug's Women USA, Gus Speth's World 
Resources Goucil and Randy Kehler's 
Nuclear Freeze Campaign. 

FEDERAL CANDIDATES now must 
contend with PRO (Progressive) PAC, 
FOE (Friends of the Earth) PAC and 
Freeze Voter '84 , to name a few of the 
political action committees born since 
1900. Despite his across·the-board cuts 
in fed eral support for public-interest 
groups, Reagan has done wonders for 
public-interest employment. "From an 
organizational standpoint," said one 
pro-freeze group's director, "I wish 
(he'd) be president forever ." 

Such cynicism, however, belies 
widespread concern that the easy work 
is over and real challenges lie ahead. 
For example, recent parting shots at 

Letters 

01 invents bomb 
To the editor: 

I have been in the United States for 
nearly six years as a student at the 
University of Iowa. I read The Daily 
Iowan most of the time and have 
encountered typos and bloopers, but 
none of them beat the headline about 
the bombing of visiting South Koreans 
in Rangoon, Burma (01, Oct. 10). 

While the story itself is accurate (I 
think), the headline beats everything. 
How a bomb that exploded in Burma 
kills 20 in South Korea Is beyond 
explanation. Maybe the Russians 'and 
the North Koreans have invented a 
bomb thaI could kill anyone in the 
world without the bomb being there. 

This kind of mistake shouldn'l be 
repeated . 

Maketab Mohamed 
611 S . Van Buren 

Shooting at wrong goal 
To the editor: 

Congratulations to Ellen Egan on her 
Big Ten PI ayer of the Month selection, 
Hooray for the fourth place national 

Glen & 
Shearer 
Interior Secretary James Watt by 
some environmentalists have betrayed 
uneasiness about losing so valuable a 
fund-raiSing symbol in the absence of 
an equally inflammatory substitute. 
Leading liberal fund-raisers agreed in 
sepa rate interviews tha t the emotional 
outburst of early 1981 has been underut 
by victories in many areas and confu
sion about the future. 

In a way, a Mondale, Cranston or 
even Glenn in the White House would 
only mean more uncertainty. With 
many of its own in the administration, 
the public-interest community would 
have to bite its tongue at least for the 
first year. 

Meanwhile , most organizations 
would have to reduce their operations 
with a change in the White House; as 

ranking of the field hockey team. They 
have worked hard and earned it. 

But let's face financial reality . 
Should this program have on!,! of the 
largest budgets in the women's athletic 
department ? In these times of 
cutbacks and freezes, can we justify 
paying for a team in which nol one 
member comes from the state of 
Iowa? Should this institution be 
obligated to members of its citizenry 
first? I think so. 

There are no field hockey programs 
in the Iowa public education sy.stem, 
Who plays field hockey in Iowa? Even 
UNI finally dropped its program. 
Wouldn 't it make more sense to put 
funds toward athletics played by 
Iowans? 

Claire Hourigan 

Judgment call 
To the editor: 

I have had the pleasure of meeting 
many fine Iowans while campaigning 
for the Democratic nomination for 
president In the past few months. I will 
hold dear forever the warmth and 
friendliness that has been so 

many as 20 percent of them, Parker es
timates, would merge with others or 
close shop entirely. While some civil 
rights groups might rise in strength 
and influence, others, including certain 
women 's and anti-nuclear groups, 
would fade. 

SO FAR, Gaylord Nelson, who as a 
senator from Wisconsin sponsored the 
Earth Day legislation 13 years ago, is 
one who doesn't worry about "slip
page." Walt unquestionably "stirred 
up interest and acitivity" in environ
mental issues across the country, con
ceded Nelson, now of the Wilderness 
Society. "There may be up and downs, 
depending on who's president ... but," 
he added, "the strength of the conser
vation movement will continue to get 
stronger." 

Yet the loss of Reagan could catch 
liberal groups more unprepared to 
lead than was, say, Richard Viguerie 
in early 1981. Though Viguerie says his 
direct·mail efforts were "difficult" in 

generously given to me. 
I campaign under the inalienable 

right given to all Americans by our 
Constitution, and your Iowa 
Democratic Party charter. 

Unfortunately, I am being denied my 
rights by Dave Nagle, your state 
Democratic chairma{l, who is 
personally picking and choosing who 
will be heard . , 

As a responsible citizen and 
businessmal), I question the wisdom of 
someone who thinks his judgment is 
better than that of the fine people of 
Iowa , and so should you. 

Gerald Willis 
Piedmont, Ala. 

Militant peacemakers 
To the editor: 

I attended Wednesday's noontime 
rally to protest our government's 
intervention in Grenada and Lebanon, 
and was sickened by the militant 
altitudes dIsplayed by many in 
attendence. The whole rally seemed to 
quiver on the edge of violence with 
several supposed peace-people yelling 
obscenities at those who held OPPOSing 

Reagan 's first year, the godfather of 
assorted conservative causes had been 
refining his lists of small contributors 
for years. By comparison, liberal 
groups, which already have a more dif
fuse constituency, still are learning the 
techniques of high-technology poHtics. 

More importantly, many groups will 
be unable to speak clearly and effec
tively even when "their" side wins. 
Complex issues - the economy, Cen
tral America and hazardous wastes, 
for example - aren't likely to become 
less contentious in the next term; divi
sions in the Democratic camp will 
become more pronounced (and while 
conservatives are reintroducing the 
old anti-Carter coalition). 

That likelihood, in turn, will put a 
premium on groups with a well
articulated plan . With or without 
Reagan, beating up on one's opponents 
won't be enough. 

Copyright 1983 Field EnterprIses, In
c .. Fleld Newspaper Syndicate 

views. When will New Wave members 
finally outgrow their angry rhetoric 
and display some real leadership in the 
peace movement? It seems a shame 
that these people are the most visible 
representatlvies of that movement on 
our campus. And why can't both sides 
of the issue unite on one point at least: 
Shouldn't our government have 
a Ilowed the- press to be on hand in 
Grenada so both sides (pro- and anti
involvement) could operate from a 
more well-informed perspective? 

Dave Wilion 

Letters 
policy 

Lellers to the editor mUll be typed 
and must be Signed. UnsIgned or 
unlyped lellers Wilt not be .considered 
for pllblicaltOn. Lellers should 
Include Ihe wrller's telephone 
number. which will nOI be puQjished , 
and address. which will be, wlll1held 
upon request. Lellers should be brief 
and The Dally Iowan reserves the 
rlghl to edit lor length and Clarity. 
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\\brld news 

A child plays with used cartridges Monday In Tejulepeque, EI Salvador, which 
was captured Sunday by leltist guerrillas. 

u.s. warned against 
invading Nicaragua, 
United Press International 

A top Nicaraguan leader warned 
Monday that a U.S. invasion of 
Nicaragua would produce another 
Vietnam, but EI Salvador's largest 
rightist party urged Washington to 
send troops into Central America as it 
did to Grenada . 

In EI Salvador. the army rushed 
nearly 2,000 troops to a town north of 
San Salvador held briefly by rebels 
who claimed they eliminated two com
panies of government soldiers in 
fighting in and around the town. 

Some 500 rebels seized and briefly 
held the town of Tejutepeque after 
fighting a 10-hour battle that killed 
seven civilians and injured 17 others, 
army spokesmen said. 

Radio Venceremos , the clandestine 
Salvadoran rebel station, said its 
forces eliminated one company of 
government troops in fighting Sunday 
for Tejutepeque, 35 miles north of San. 
Salvador. 

It said it crushed another company 
sent to reinforce troops in the town, 
killing a total of 20 soldiers. 

"WE CAPTURED 13 soldiers, killed 
20 troops and we also recovered a 120 
mm mortar and various 90 mm mor· 
tars as well as 65 U.S.-made machine 
guns." rebels claimed. 

Military officials said the army suf
fered 10 dead and 30 wounded during 
Sunday's combat. There were no 
reports on rebel casualties. 

Nicaragua's Defense Minister Hum
berto Ortega cha rged the United States 
wants its Central American allies of 
Honduras, Guatemala and El Salvador 
to declare war on Nicaragua and use 
that as a pretext to intervene directly, 

as in Grenada last week. 
Ortega, one of the nine directors of 

the ruling Sandinista Front, urged 
Nica raguans to strengthen ci vii 
defense units, firefighting brigades and 
first-aid procedures to prepare for an 
American attack. 

"The Yankee attacks are savage. 
For that reason we have to prepare 
evacuation centers for children," he 
said. 

,·It is easy for them to speak of 
wqr," Ortega charged, speaking of 
U.S. leaders. •. But let's see if they 
have the manhood to sacrifice many 
American boys who will spill their 
blood here, because they will collide 
with a resistance a billion times 
greater than in Grenada . 

"We don't want war, but if they in
tervcne. they will find themselves 
bogged down. They will find a Viet
nam," Ortega said. 

IN SAN SALVADOR, Gloria 
Salguero 'G ross, spokeswoman of the 
right-wing Nationalist Republican 
Alliance Party, or ARENA, applauded 
the decision of the United States to in
vade Grenada and asked the United 
States for "an .urgent action toward 
Central America similar to that taken 
in Grenada." 

AREN A heads a right-wi ng coalition 
in the Constituent Assembly that 
together gained more votes in the elec
tion last year than the moderate Chris
tian Democrats. 

In Honduras, a Nicaraguan rebel 
group said they killed over 100 San" 
dinista troops in the past three days 
and said a battalion "has refused to 
fight" for the leftist regime in 
Managua. 

Turkey quake deaths top 1 ,200 
ERZURUM, Turkey (UPI) - The 

death toll from Turkey's weekend 
earthquake rose above 1,200 Mond'ay as 
freezing weather hampered rescue ef
forts and threatened the lives of the 
more than 20,000 people made 
homeless in the disaster. 

Landslides, snowstorms, and gale
force winds left 40 mountain villages in 
the stricken area inaccessible to 
rescue workers. The weather also 
grounded some helicopter rescue 
f1jghts. , 

Officials in Erzurum, the capital of 
the province of the same name, said 

that by late Monday rescue workers 
had recovered the bodies of 1,226 peo
ple killed by the 5·second quake, which 
struck shortly after 7 a.m. Sunday. 

Officials said 33 villages were 
destroyed and 11 others so badly 
damaged that "they can never be lived 
in again," as one put it. 

Tremors are almost an annual oc
currence jn the region, which borders 
Iran and the Soviet Union and lies on a 
major geological fault line. 

" Everything went mad," said 
Mihrali Ceylanoglu, a survivor from 
Horasan . 
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Peronist loss stuns 
Argentine politicians 

BUENOS AIRES, Argentina 
(UPI) - Leaders of the Peronist 
party were stunned Monday over 
their first national election defeat 
- a blow that placed the future of 
their once all·powerful movement 
in doubt. 

Raul A1fonsin, basing his cam
paign on human rights and a 
promise to keep the military out of 
politics, piled up a 52 percent ma
jority in Sunday 's election - a 
landslide by Argentine standards 
that surprised even his own 
Radical Civic Union party. 

The Peronist candidate - Italo 
Argentino Luder - won only 40 
percent of the vote. The party had 
never lost a national election since 
the late Juan Domingo Peron cap
tur~ the presidency in 1946. 

Both Alfonsin and Luder in thei r 
campaigns criticized excessive 
military spending. 

"I want you to understand that 
we are beginning a new era in 
Argentina - a long period of 
peace and prosperity and respect 
for the dignity of man in Argen
tina ," Alfonsin said in a victory 
speech f rom the balcony of his 
party headquarters. 

HE SAID he would press for hi s 
scheduled Jan. 3Q inauguration to 
be moved up to "the first days of 
December." 

The general election, ending 7th 
years of military rule, was the 
first test for the Peronists since 
Peron's death in 1974. 

"Something went wrong," said 
Carlos Menem, governor elect of 
La Rioja province, one of 10 
provinces apparently won by 
Peronist candidates, 

The Radical party won gover
norships in nine provinces, as well 
as the local administrations in the 
territory of Tierra del Fuego and 
the Federal Capital. Independent 
parties won three governorships. 

Menen called for an "overhaul" 
of the Peronist leadership and said 

"some of the candidates were 
bad." 

The most stunning provincial 
victory for the Radical Civic Un
ion - a middle class based, 
center-left party founded in 1890 -
came in Buenos Aires province, a 
one-time bastion of the Peronists. 

With about a third of Argen
tina's population and over half its 
industry, the province provided 
the mass of industrial workers, 
unemployed, and farm laborers 
that Peron mobilized into his 
powerful movement. 

"WE ARE in a new situation 
because of the death of Peron and 
the lack of party leadership," said 
Angel Robledo, a former Peronist 
defense minister and foreign 
minister, 

Powerful Peronist labor 
leaders, Jorge Triaca. of the, 
larger of Argentina 's two labor 
confederations, admitted the 
Peronists had made .. errors;' 
while Armando Cavalieri , leader 
of the Commercial Workers Un
ion, called for Peronists to 
cooperate with the new govern
ment for national "recons truc
tion." 

In Washington, a State Depart
ment statement said, "The U.S. 
government and the American 
people extend our heartiest con
gratulations to the Argentine peo
ple, their political parties and 
their government for this suc
cessful step in the process of 
return to democratic and con
stitutional rule." 

Alfonsin sent a telegram to the 
government of Chile on his first 
day as president-elect vowing to 
work for a peaceful solution of the 
Beagle channel boundary dispute. 

Argentina's military govern
ment almost went to war with 
Chile in 19'78 because of the dispute 
over the channel, which separates 
the Atlantic and Pacific oceans at 
the southern tip of the continent. 
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· . 
'. '!By Steve Batterson 
:. 'Sports Ed itor , . , . 
:: :; The props have all been arranged 
, :'nd the stage is set for what fourth
,~~r Coach Tom DUM believes will be 
, :(he most successful season ever for the 

I . :lowa men's gymnastics team. 
, "The bottom line is that we think we 
'. "bave the best team we've ever had at 

'Iowa, unless some injuries cave us in. 
'. 'But we're pretty conservative that 

'way and we haven't had that many in
jury problems in the past," Dunn said. 

" I 

"We should be in the top 10 in the na· 
tion. As a matter of fact, all four of the 
top Big Ten teams should be in the top 
10. 

"It is pretty likely that six of our 
nine-man team (the limit in NCAA 
competition) will be seniors, so we will 
have the most experience," Dunn said. 
"Hopefully, that should work in our 
favor ." 

THE HA WKEYES HAVE come 
close to an NCAA berth the past two 
seasons, only to finish as the first and 
second alternates, respectively, for the 
lo-team field . 

This yea r, Dunn is again hopeful the 
Hawkeyes will qualify for the meet to 
be held at UCLA in April . The 

[

' Hawkeyes have upgraded their 
schedule to include a dual at UCLA as 
well as this weekend's Big Eight In· 
vitational with national powers 

.. Nebraska, Oklahoma and Iowa State in 

[

the six-team field . 
"Our schedule Is as tough as its ever 

been," Dunn said. "It is geared for us 
to try and qualify for the NCAA's. 
We've tried to make all the right 
moves to help us get there. We'll be 
meeting everybody we have to to get 
invited. " 

Dunn said his team hasn't lived up to 
his expectations this faIl , mostly 
because of nagging injuries, but he 
does say the Hawkeyes are ahead of 
last year's pace. 

LOOK FOR IOWA, which tied for 
third place in the Big Ten last season, 
l<> continue to be strong in the events it 
has been good in for the past few 
seasons, especially in the horizontal 
ba r, the pommel horse a nd the floor 
exercise, while the Hawkeyes should 

\ . be improved on the still rings this year. 
"Our pommel horse team returns in· 

tact and we should be strong again on 
floor exercise," Dunn said. "The 

" horiwntal bar should be super. We lost 
• ' Steve (Troester because of gradua
" tion) but we should be even better than 
, last year." 
· Dunn labels vaulting and the parallel 

i bars as the Hawkeyes' weak areas this 
, season. " Vaulting will be a weak event 

because of a rule change," Dunn said. 
"We don't have guys doing the top 

I' vaults point-wise. They've devalued 
!. the values of the vaults so they'll have 
~. to do a super job to score well. 
!. 
• "PARALLEL BARS have been a 
,; problem every year," Dunn said. 
' : "Things tend to start orr slow and then 
:' catch up , though ." 
" Dunn said he is looking to fill the 

" , holes on parallel bars vacated by the 
graduation of Troester and Brett Gar· 
land with freshman Lenny Lucarello, a 
former member of the Junior National 
Team, as well as veterans Brad Smith, 
Joe Petricek and Kyle Shanton. Relur-

· ning to the Hawkeye line-up are a pair 
,\ 0{ sophomores, Dan Bachman and Stu 

Breitenstine, and a senior, Ron 
Recbenmacher. 

Iowa will again have exceptional 
depth on the horiwntal bar and the 
POmmel horse. On the high bar, Dunn 
believes he has the horses to compete 
with any team in the country. 

"WE SHOULD BE better than last 
year," Dunn said. "Brad Smith is 

Iowa gymn .. t Brad Smith twl.ts through the air at
tempting a vault called a Rudl during the Hawkeye Intraa
quad meet Sunday evening at the Carver.Hawkeye 

Arena. Smith scored an 8.8 score on his vault. The 
birdseye view of Smith's vault Is taken from the catwalk 
above the Arena floor . 

much better, (Breitenstine) has im
proved tremendously and Kyle Shanton 
will see some aclion this year and 
although we didn't use him much last 
year on the event, but he is always 
strong on the event. Ron Rechen
macher should be better than ever." 

Shanton said that he is taking a dif
ferent attitude into this season's com· 
petition. "I feel like I have a lot more 
confidence this yea r," the Omaha 
native said. "One of my goals is to en· 
joy and have fun at the meets this year 
rather than letting the pressure get to 

me. It should help me." 
On the pommel horse, the Hawkeyes 

return former Big Ten champion Joe 
Leo along with solid performer Bob 
Leverence, a finalist in the event at 
last year's Big Ten Championships. 

See Gymna.tlc., page 26 
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Grid pioneer, 
Bear owner 
Halas dead 

CHICAGO (UPI) - George Halas, a 
pioneer of professional football and 
founder and owner of the Chicago 
Bears, died Monday night in his home, 
his grandson said. He was 88. 

Halas was declared dead by Dr. Neal 
Stone, said his grandson, Rich 
McCaskey. Halas' daughter, Virginia 
McCaskey, was with him whe~ he died, 
McCaskey said. 

Halas had be~n in and out of 
hospitals during the past year. 
McCaskey said his grandfather recen
tly was released from Northwestern 
Memorial Hospital in Evanston, m., 
"with the anticipation of this result. It 
was not unexpected." 

Halas, one of the founders of the 
National Football League, helped give 
the fledgling league credibility by lur
ing Red Grange. He later transformed 
football into its modern form with the 
introduction in 1940 of the I-formation, 
with its spinning quarterback and man 
in motion. 

HALAS, BORN FEB. 2, 1895 , 
graduated from the University of n· 
Iinois, where he played football, 
basketball and baseball. 

After a stint in the Navy, he played 
right field for the New York Yal\kees 
for a brief time in 1919, until a hip in
jury ended his baseball career. That in
jury, which plagued him in later life, 
sent him to downstate Decatur, Ill. 
There he convinced the Staley Com
pany to start the football team, the 
Decatur Staleys, in 1920. 

The man who took the Yankees' va
cant right fieid ' spot in his place was 
Babe Ruth. 

The next year Halas moved the team 
to Chicago, paying for the trip with a 
$5,000 donation from the Staley com
pany, given in return for continued use 
of the Staiey name. 

BUT IN 1922. HALAS rechristened 
the team the Bears, because it played 
in Cubs' park as a member of the 
renamed National Football League. 

Halas remained active in the Bears' 
operation, as player, coach and owner, 
from the day the team started until his 
death. His hands~n control of the team 
was interrupted only once, when he 
served in the Navy during World War 
II. 

George Halas 

All-time winningest 
football coaches 
Name W L T Pet. 
George Halas 326 151 30 .673 
Paul Bryanl 323 85 17 .780 
A.A. Stagg 314 199 35 .605 
Pop Warner 313 106 32 .729 
Eddie Robinson 305 101 13 .743 
Woody Hayes 238 72 10 .759 

As a player for the Bears on Nov. 4, 
1923, Halas grabbed a fumble from the 
Oorang Indians' Jim Thorpe and ran 98 
yards for a touchdown, selting an NFL 
record that stood until 1972. 

HALAS WAS CREDITED with the 
move which set pro footbalJ on the path 
to widespread popularity. In 1925, 
Haias signed Grange and featured him 
on an IS-game, three-month tour, dis
playing the "Galloping Ghost" and the 
Bears in pro games. . 

But Halas said his career had 
"disappointments" as well . In 1932, 
Halas said the Bears "won the cham· 
pionship and lost $18,000 for the season. 
I was out of money. 

But on the whole, his years with the 
Bears were overwhelmingly suc
cessful. Under his coaching, the Bears 
finished first in the league nine times, 
second 13 times, third five times and 
fourth four times. 

Intramural playoffs 
. ' . 

reach quarterfinals 
By Brad Zimanek 
Staff Writer 

The intramural football playoffs are 
begiMing to reach a dramatic conclu
sion as the qua rterfinals have been 
reached in all of the intramural divi
sions. 

In the men's dorm playoff cornpeti
tion this evening, second-ranked Men 
without Frats takes on Third Leg on 
Rec Field 1 at 5:30 p.m. while the K
team meets the Stallions on Field 2 to 
begin the quarterfinal round. At 6:30 
p.m., Kinnick Bound takes on 
Mayflower 3CD and the Sea Monkeys 
take on Generic after the first two con
tests have been completed. 

In the coed flag football diviSion, the 
Spleefers with a 38-0 victory over The 
Mayflower last Sunday earned the 
right to play the top-ranked Wild 
Pooters who advanced to their quar· 
terfinal play with a 41~ victory over 
Delta Sigma Pi last Sunday. 

"WELL I TlDNK WE'RE a step 
closer and Old Phi Rho Canoe Rentals 
looks pretty tougb," Judy Becker, the 

Intra murals 
Wild Pooter quarterback, said. " It is 
going to be tougher to defeqd the coed 
championship this year but we do have 
the confidence to win it again." , 

John Miniott, another Wild Pooter 
player said, "I have to think we 're the 
favorites and we have a tough team to 
play tonight. We shouid be favored to 
win it again." 

The Wild Pooter VS. Spleefer match
up takes place tonight at 7:3Oon Field 1 
at the Recreation Building. 

other coed quarterfinal games are 
Dioysus against fifth-rated On Waivers 
and Crutch takes on No. 4 Old Phi Rho 
Canoe Rentals and the last quarter
final match-Up pits Class Act again'st 
third-rated Guys and Dolls. 

THESE GAMES TAKE place at 7::.1 
p.m. today on Fields 2, 3 and 4. The 
only ranked coed team to be upset so 
far in the playoffs is No. 2 JD Express. 

See Intramural., page 28 

Morgan requests, granted release from Philadelphia 

........... 
, most complete book selection 

40,000 tltl ... 

PHILADELPHIA (UPI) - Veteran 
• Becond baseman Joe Morgan, saying be 

"anted to be closer to home should he 
dedde to return for his letb major 
league season, was given his release 

• Monday by the PhIladelphia PhIlUes. 
Phillies president Bill Giles said 

Monday he spoke with Morpn, to, 
"leveral times" in the past week. He 
laid Morgan had not made up his mind 
about playing next sealOn and reo 

• quut.ed that the Phillies relea. him. 
"There wa a clause In Joe'. con· 

tract in which we had an Oct. 31 
Wine for renewing biB contract for 
lIII," GUe. Nid. "Joe requelted that 

------------------------- 'returning to the San Francisco Giants, 
who traded him to the Phillies after the 

"If I'm healthy, I know I can playas good as any 
second baseman in the league," former 
Philadelphia Phillie Joe Morgan said when 
announcing his release Monday. "But, I'm also 
a realist." 

the Phillies elterclse their optioo not to 
renew his contract and be given his 
relealC, so that if he decided to play 
next season, he could play closer to bis 

home." 

SUCH A MOVE BY Morgan gave 
rise to speculation that he would be 

1982 season . Morgan makes his home in 
Oakland, Callf. 

Morgan , who was the National 
League's Most Valuable Player in 1975 
and 1976, signed a one-year contract 
with an option year after the Phillies 
acquired him. 

Morgan batted over .300 in Septem-
ber to spa rk the Phillies to the 
National League East championship 
and the league pennant. He batted .263 
with two home runs and a triple in the 
World Series but the Phillles lost In 
five games to the Baltimore Orioles. 

"Certainly, Joe Morgan was a very 
big part In the Phlllles winning the 1l1li3 
National League pennant," Giles said. 
., He got hot at the right time and led us 
into the World Series." 

After the final out in the fifth World 
Series garne, Morgan appeared to be 
leaning toward retirement. He was 
plagued by nagging leg injuries during 
the 1983 seasoo and batted just .:30. 

BUT MORGAN ALSO has atated that 
a goal of his is to break the major 
league record for home runs by a 
second baseman held by Rogers 
Hornsby. 

"If I'm healthy, I know I can playas 
good as any second baseman in the 
league," Morgan said at the time. "But 
I'm also a reallst." 

Morgan hit 16 home runs during the 
past season and drove in 511 runs. He 
also finished firth in the league with l1li 
walks. 

Morgan was signed to a professional 
contract by the Houston Colt 455 in 1963 
and was named NL Rookie of the Year 
in 1966. He played seven full seasons 
with Houston before being traded to 
the CinciMati Reds, where he com
peted in five playoff series and three 
World Series. 
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Sports 

'Soccer club avenges 'first loss 
By Melissa Rapoport 
Slaff Wriler 

The Hawkeye Soccer Club avenged 
an earlier loss to Palmer College last 
Sunday. 2-1. 

The Hawkeye Club suffered an 8-1 
thrashing at the hands of Palmer 
earlier in the season. 

During the first half. a series of 
passes after a Hawkeye steal l resulted 
in a goal. "Hawkeye opened the scor
ing halfway through the first half, " 
team president and player Raul Curto 
said ... Mike Rosenberg hustled the ball 
from a Palmer player close to lhe 
halfway line. He pushed a piercing 
through ball which was picked up by 
Juan Carlos Delso. The cross, low and 
hard. splil the Palmer backs and Wes 
Kachwinge cracked in a shot from six 
yards ... 

Sportsclubs 
THIS PLAY EPITOMIZED the first 

half. "The goal was typical of the 
Hawkeye pressure in this period," 
Curto said. " Palmer was clearly un
settled by the Hawkeye pressure and 
was lucky to hold Hawkeye to one goal . 
Hawkeye conlinued to dominate 
possession for the rest of the period ." 

Toward the end of the first half, 
Palmer managed to tie the score, 1-1. 

In the second haIr, the intensity was 
unchanged. but the momentum swayed 
towa rd Palmer College. "The inten
sity continued into lhe second half," 
Curto said. "The Hawkeye domination 
was not as obvious as Palmer College 
settled much more quickly than in the 

Gym nasticS_----..., __ c_on_tin_Ue_d_fro_m_ p_ag_e_1B 

Smith, Pau l Bengtson. Joe Short. and 
freshman Randy Gentile, a third-place 
finisher last season, will also likely 
push Leo and Leverence. 

LEO, THE TEAM CAPTAIN, 
predict success for the Hawkeyes this 
season. " I think this is going to prove 
to be a different year from past 
year ." lhe senior from Elmhurst.III ., 
said . "1 don't lhink we're going 10 
come out as slow at the beginning of 
the season as we have in lhe past. Our 
experience should help us lhere." 

Defending Big Ten floor exercise co
champion Bachman , along with 
Breitenstine will lead lhe Hawkeye al
tack in that event. Bachman, who also 
took a Big Ten title on lhe vault, will 
lead the Hawkeyes on the vaull along 
with Breitenstine. 

Aa ron BreMiller . a strong all-a round 
performer last season, will get some 
help on the still rings from Mike 
Tangney, who redshirted last season. 
Dunn will also be looking for help from 
Kurt Karnstedt, a freshman from 
Elmhurst. Ill. , who earned third-place 
honors in the Illinois state meet last 
season. on the rings. 

LUCARELLO ALONG WITH 
another freshman , Tom Auer, should 
contribute Co Che Hawkeye success this 
eason, according to Dunn. "Tom is 

solid in all six events and if we have 
any injuries this year, will be relying 
heavily on Tom," Dunn said. 

On the line 
Staffers at The Daily Iowan had a 

tough time Monday choosing a Division 
II footba ll game for our On the Line 
contest. 

Heck, we have to make this contest 
tough for all our readers, so the even
tual winner deserves their keg of brew, 
which is donated this week by the Iowa 
River Power Company. 

DI staffers searched long and hard 
for a quality Division II game. Unfor
tunately, we settled for Colby at Tufts. 

Wail a minute. Stop laughing. We're 
serious. The White Mules of Colby are 
traveling to Medford , Mass ., to tangle 
with the Jumbos of Tufts. 

First of all, circle the winner of all 10 
games on the baUot. Then write In your 
predicted score of the tiebreaker. Cir
cle both teams if you think there will 

1983-84 Iowa men's 
gymnastics schedule 

pjov 4·5 - at B,g Eighl Invitational at Lincoln. N.b . 
Nov 11-12 - al WisconSin Open 
Nov IB-19 - al Windy City InVitatlon"'1 Chk:ago 
Nov 26 - 811 Ukh"est Open at Chicago 
Jan. 7-8 - al Big 18n InvllatlOnal 81 East LanSing. 

Mlch 
Jan. 1-4 - al Minnesota 
Jan 20 - 81 Southt!rn Illinois 
Jan, 21 - a' lllinol. 
F.b 3 - Michigan (730 p.m ) 
F.b 1 I _ at Ohio Stat. 
Feb 17 - 311 cal State-Fullerton 
Feb 19 - 81 UCLA 
Feb. 25 - Iowa State (3 pm.1 
Feb 2iI - Mict1 lgan State (4'30 pm.) 
Mar 3 - WisconSin, IlIinOlI-Chicago and Hou~on 

Sapt,st (7 ·30 P m I 
Mar 9-10 - 8t BIO Ten ChampionShips at East Lans. 

lng, Mich. 

Mar 17.18 - at ChlC8goland 'nvitatlonal at ChIcago 
Mar 23-2. - 81 IIIlnoll Open 
Apr 12· t< - at NCAA Champlonshlpsel Lo. Mg.I •• 

Three other freshman walk~ns , in
cluding Steve Michels. a high bar 
specialist, Chris Slanicek and Dave 
Bode, ha ve made good progress this 
fall , Dunn said. Also working out in the 
Hawkeye gym is Craig Meskill, a 
transfer from Northern Illinois who, 
under NCAA transfer guidelines, must 
sil out this season. 

Dunn said the Big Ten "picture 
should be much the same as in the past 
few years . 

"l 'd have to give JlJJnois a llttle edge 
this year because they're jusl loaded 
wilh lalenl," Dunn said. "Ohio State 
and Iowa will be right there and Mi~
nesot.1 will be good again. " 

.. 
be a tie. 

Bring your ballot to Room III of the 
Communications Center by noon on 
Thursday. We have to limit each in
dividual to just five ballots apiece. 

This week's winners 
Washington at Arizona 
Maryland at Auburn 
Florida al Georgia 
Alabama at LSU 
Clemson at North Carolina 
Pittsburgh at Notre Dame 
Kentucky at Vanderbilt 
Iowa at Wisconsin 
Colby at Tufts 

Tiebreaker 
Michigan State __ st 

Northwestern 
Name:------______ ~ __ ---
Phone: _________ _ 

plus our HAPPY HOUR 
Specials from 4-7 Daily 

50c Draws · 5200 P,lchers 
$ I 00 Glasse. 01 Wine· 2 lor I Bar Drinks 

FREE POPCORN all the time 

I plan on livi ng a long 
and healthy life, so I 
get regular cancer 

checkups. You see, Ihe 
best I ime to get a 

checkup is before you 
have any symptoms. 

So take ca re of 
yourself, now. Call or 
wrile your loca l unil of 
the American Cancer 

Society for a free 
pamphlet on their new 

cancer checkup 
guidelines. 

American 
Cancer 
Society 

1;;;==== II S Dubuque iii_== 

PAGLIAI'S 
PIZZA 

fr" parking in 101 
lerOSI 11'"1 10Ulh of building 

- .... 1 DAYS. Wil l -.... "I ... 
OVEIII. 

SUTlII CA"CITY 

, ..... rlnt JoIomemtIde lpaghettl laue. 
(Frozen to Go) 

Gift CerttftcatII Available 

fi rst half. " 
The Hawkeye Club held their com

posure though , and continued to play to 
their limit. " Hawkeye goalkeeper 
Marvin Krohn responded with an 
almost textbook display of goalkeep
ing," Curto said. "One save in par
ticular, a full length plunge at the feet 
of a forward , prevented an almost cer
t.1in goal." 

The game could have gone either 
way, but lhe Hawkeye Club was relen
tless and made one final goal. "The 
deciding goal came in the last five 
minutes of the game follOwing a key 
Hawkeye substitution," Curto said. " A 
fresh group of forwards pressed to 
lake advantage of a weary Palmer 
defense. • 

" Th e chance finally came as 
Kachwinge slipped a ball to veteran 
Graham Tobin who slotted a shot under 

a diving Palmer keeper." 

Bridge and Kayak update 
In bridge action last weekend, the 

duo of Thelma Ludwig and Pat Hedges 
won the novice game, and the twosome 
of Keith Bean and Liz Borah won the 
regular game. 

Bridge lessons are available to a\l 
perspective club members . If 
interested cont.1ct club coordinator 
Lee Price at 338-2740. 

Also, the Kayak ~Iub will be holding 
a meeting today at 27 Trowbridge Hall 
at 8 p.m. For more information 
contact Teresa A. Marshall at 354-0064 
or 356-2321. 

SportsClubs is a Tuesday feature of Th. 
Daily Iowan. If you would like further 
informallon or results published aboul 
your club sport . call the 01 al 353-6220 
between 9 a.m. and noon or after 5 p.m. on 
Sundays. 

Intram UraI S _-,--_co_nti_nUe_d f_rom_ pa_ge_1B 

The semifinal match-ups in the coed 
division takes place Sunday at2 p.m. at 
the Rec Center Fields with the cham
pionship contest scheduled for Nov. 13 
at Kinnick Stadium. 

In men's independent action, top
ranked The Dogs will t.1ke on Old Phi 
Rho Canoe Rental in a quarterfinal 
match-up this evening . . In another 
men's independent quarterfinal con
te t tonight, B.O.l .D. plays the ADF 
Roman Iowans. These games begin ac
tion at 5:30 p.m. 

On Sunday, the BFD's defeated the 
Commandoes, 19-12, in men's indepen
dent action. 

The lOth-ranked Incognito squad 
defeated The Muff Divers, 22-6, to ad
vance in the playoff competition. Skoal 
Brothers also moved into quarterfinal 
action with 340-13 crushing of The Unit 
last Sunday. The Muff Divers and The 
Skoal Brothers will try to make it to 
semifinal action with a contest tonight 
which is also scheduled for the Rec 
Center Fields. 

THE 6:30 P.M. GAMES on Sunday 
were canceled because of rain which 
set back the Sorority flag football 
playoffs. These games will be made up 
at 8:30 p.m. this evening after the nor
mal slate of intramural playoff con
tests has been completed. 

Hawk notes 

Football 
The Iowa f ootba\l team once 

again had a good Monday night 
practice, Coach Hayden Fry said. 

The football team spent part of 
Monday night's workout 
practicing in the dark. Fry said 
the extended practice was due to 
the upcoming game against 
Wisconsin. " We had a lot of work 
to do Monday night to get ready to 
go up to Badger-land ," he said. 

Fry said the team is feeling no 
pressure to win the last three 
games. The Hawkeyes are laking 
the final games one game at a 
time and are not looking beyond 
the Wisconsin game. 

"We don't think beyond this 
Saturday," he said. "It's like I tell 
the offense, try to make the first 
downs and if they make enough 

Intramural 
football rankings 
Women's ratings 

1 Ringers 
2, JaclCSon 11 
3. Pootetles 
• • Niners 
5. ChI Omega 

Men's latings 
1. The Dog. 
2. Men Without Frats 
3. Hasblns 
4. Tripods 
5. Th. K Team 
6. Phi Keppe Psi 
7. Skoal Brothers 
8 The Stallion. 
g. PTa 

10 Incognito Again 

Coed ratings 
I Wild Pooter. 
2 JD Express 
3 .. Guy. and OOIIS 
4 Old Phi Rho Caoce Rental 
5 On Waivers 

In the women's dorm competition, 
The Daurninos demolished The Niners, 
65-0. Without Hats defeated the 
Pootettes by forfeit and No. 2 Jackson 
11 also won its Sunday afternoon con
test. Top-ranked Ringers also breezed 
in thei r Sunday competition, defeating 
The Burge 2500's, 53~. The women 's 
dorm competition will likely come 
down to a championship contest bet
ween The Ringers and JaQkson 11 
squad. 

they'll end up in the end zone." 

After looking at the films from 
the Indiana game, Fry said he still 
couldn't believe how many yards 
the offense made during the game. 
" We really dominated the line of 
scrimmage on both offense and 
defense during the game," he said. 
"We took the frustration from the 
loss against Michigan out on 
Indiana. " 

Women's basketball 
The Iowa women's basketball 

team will hold an intrasquad 
scrimmage Nov. 12 at Kennedy 
High School in Cedar Rapids. The 
scrimmage will be the first public 
competition for first-year Iowa 
Coach Vivian Stringer's team this 
fall. 

George Shearing 
Marian McPartland 
Adam Makowicz 
Great Jazz Piano Celebration 

Friday, \ 
November 4, 
8,00 pm 

Not one, 
Not TWO, 
ButThIee 
01 the most 
sophisticated, 
inventive, 
andgUted 
pianiStS in jaZ1. 

, , . 

Sl7 / 14 50 / 12 50 / 10 / 8 Nonstudents 
SIS / 1290 / 1050 / 8 / 6 VI Students 

DIllY ..... 
Cit""'" A. 

PIRaOUL 
NICE·LooKtNG SM. 32, COIIegI 
. tudent. honnl. ,_table . ... k. 
InrICII .. SF. 22·32. wno enlOY' 
_ . condlelighL Send loll ... 
phone number- III .n • ...,.ed , Boll 
N·3. Dolly I .... n. Room II 1 CC. 
Iowa City. 11·3 

FOR single. only. Thanksgiving Irlp 
to Puerto Rico: Novernb« 23-27. 
1983. For InfofmetiOf'j CIII 0-* It 
EnjoyTouro. 31e-351·5He. 11 -' 

Oara L. 
Happy B-day. 
Hope il Is Ihe 

besl ever. 
You deserve II. 

Wllh lov, from Arne. 

SEVENTH Annual MS 
Marathon- November 8, pick up or 
phone for registration form. 
aUTTERFLY GRAPHICS KIOSII. 
Lanlern Park, Coralville, 338~ 
t825. 11 ·. 

PHOTOGR",PHIC ARTISTS- EX· 
HIBIT AND SELL YOURSELF. IUT
TEAFL Y GRAPHICS GALLERY. 
:JU. 1125. 12·1. 

NEED money1 W. buy .11 gold and 
SIlveri Cta5S rings, dental. Po.l 
card., souvenirs. AlA COIHS· 
STAMPS-COlLEOTIBLES· 
ANTIQUES. Wardway Pi.... 11·3 

GOO LOVES A IIKER-SO DO WEt 
WE'RE GIVING AWAY A NEW TREK 
IN DECEMaER TO ONE OF OUR 
CUSTOMERS. BUnERFLY 
GRAPHICS KIOSK. LANTERN 
PARK PLAZA. 1~-IA 

ALL RECORD 
ALBUMS AT 

COST 
We want to be your 
record headquarlers-
find oul 
whal hundreds of your 
friends know now- we 
have the lowesl prices In 
town. 

THIS WEEK ONLYIII 

HAWKEYE VACUUM 
& SEWING 

725 S. GILBERT 

LESBIAN 'SUPPORT LINE. Cell for 
Information, support, crfsll. 353-
6265. 12-14 

WEDDING MUSIC 
For ceremony. reception •. String. 
and chamber music combinations. 
Tape and references. 338-0005. 11-
17 

WE mIke tho FIRST WORD In IMrY 
01 CI.ullled bOld and In u ppot 
eNe. You can Idd emph .. !. to your 
ad by making thai word unique. In 
addttlon, 'or • ,mall 'M you can 
have other bokI or upper cue 
word, In the rnt of your lid. 

BISUUAL 354-0988 anytime lor 
recorded Information regarding 
meetings. Call between 6;3().t.3O 
p.m., M-T-Th, lorap. 11.17 

DANCERS avellable for .tlllll. birtl>
daYI Ind conventions. 3J8..6531 or 
338·1317 botween 2-10 p.m. 11-7 

ON Hallow .. n hlng yourMll...wlth 
ctolheo Irom Aardvork· .. Hall MoI~ 
1141> Easj College. SutlO 20. I I-I 

GAY-~NE: 353-7162. 11·8 

TUTOR. Chemlltry. moth. ph~. 
biology lind ""U_ Cornpotllt .. 
fltoo. on campus 1ocI1Ion. _01 ye.,. experience. Coli M.rlo 354-
0325bo1orel00m. 11-7 

PLANNING I wedding? Th. Hobby 
Pr ... off." naHona' aMi of qUIWty 
Invttllion. and ICCOllOl'I ... 10% 
dlecounl on orders with pr .. enta
tion oIthllad. Phon. 351· 7413 
""nlng •• nd _end.. 12-2 

SAVE 50% 
Subscribe now to 
Iowa Sports Desk 
for only $12.50 (reg. 
$25). Get in-depth 
coverage of the 
Hawks at half price. 
Send check or 
money order to: 

ISO Subscriptions 
Box 1303 

Iowa City, IA 52244 

24 HOUR moving. hauling. Junk 
romovol. plckup.dellvery. AfIor-
dlble. 338-5858. 11.30 

EXPERIENCE CAIMPER'S 
CORNER. 1M boot Ilttlo h.lr hou .. 
Inlho ml_. 337-2383. IH 

~"'IR COlor problem? Call tho H.lr 
Color HOUlnt VEDEPO 
~AIASTYLIHG . :JU.1H4. 11-1 

Tho F.cu"y Well." Commhl .. 11 
ch.rged with determIning til. 
,euon. reculty mem~ ........ 
lho Unl .. ,.lty. P ..... notify. 
Aollorl E. Irown. M 0 .. Ch.I,
mIn. ' •• ulty Wolf". CommlltM. 
Dope" ... nl 01 Uror.,lIolo0Y. 
Roo", 1210, Co"'11 Pa.IlIoo. 181-
ClH. 1f you ." planning to ..... 
• nd • short form will "" forwarded 
to you. Complellon Of tho IOrm wIll 
help u. to Impro .. OUt ICldemlc 
communtly. 

LONELY IINGWI "1111 II-lilt • 
AeIpoctable frlendlhlp. dl.ng. 
cO"lIpondlnc • . FREE dotaltol 
_oIon,,-$I . J ... N EHTIIII'IIISO. 
Box 1l1li: 811v1.IL 81212. 11-21 

FEMALE d."..,,, FI)( b_or. 
birthd.y pertlol or othor occa.lon .. 
354-0372. 11.1 

CA TI'IING Irom CHfCAGO 
MICKEY'I. p_. k_ .. 
bullnou moatlngl. opocfeI ...., ... 
For lho mo.1 unlQUI c., .. lng 
opeclalitlot In toWn. CoN UI II 337-
:!lOt. 712&lh 81. Cor.IvlIIe. to.13 

,"" TlMITIU, dorm,. groups. 
I .. ,... indlvidu.l. Inlertlled In 
compotlU." pl.y of lhO lul'o'NeI 
ga",..0.1I351.3I01. 12-7 

GO IIIflln .. 1 LII OUI IIntlnt vorlll 
dtflwr • bIIIoon bouque4 to 
...... no .poclII TODAY 
.... LLDDH • • IALLOON • • 
IALLOOHI. 354-3A11 12-1 

PIRaONAL 
.IRYICI 
,,0.1'111 dUI? Roll hoi!> on fir. droll 
or final illrm. Mil",". 338-_7. 
IN .. '"""Ill. 11- 10 

'IR.OIIAL 
.IRYICI 
AlCOHOLICS Anonymou.- I 2 
noon WednOld.y. Welley House 
SaturdlY. 32. North H.N. 351. 
9It3. 12. 16 

AIORTIONS pr .. lcIoa In coml.,. 
toble. supporll ... end educatlon.1 
atmoopllarl. Call Emma Goldman 
Clinic for Women. low. City. 337· 
2t11 tl . l. 

fllfRtiUNAl, r .. .lIIOn.hlp., .. x~ 
ulNty, . ulcid. , Inform.flon, I.f.,.ral. 
(medle'l. logol. counMling): CRIIIS 
CENTER 351·0140. Fr .. 
Anottymou •. Confldenll.l. 12·' 

PREGNANCY ocr_lng Ind coun
HUng eval&lbte on I walk·ln b . .... 
TUft 11. m ·2:30 pm . Wed. 1·1 
pm .. Frl 9.30 a m.· 12 noon EMMA 
GOLDMAN CLINIC FOR 
WOMEN. 12·1 

INDlvtOUAL .nd f.mlly eounMltng 
lor dot>rntlon . • n,lety •• nd 
rlletlonthlp problem •. STRESS 
MANAOEMENT CLINIC. 337· 
1891. 11 · 11 

THE MEOICINE STORE In Co,.lv,11e 
where II costl tess fo keep healthy 
354-.35. t I· II 

VIETNAM orl Vateran. counMllng 
Fret 10 Veterlns Ind '.mlll". 
STAEIS MAN~ClEMENT CLINIC. 
337·1991. 11-21 

PROBLEM PREGNANCY? 
ProfetSlonal counseUng, Abortion, 
S! go. Call collect In Dol Moine. 
515-2.3-2724. 11 . 18 

STOIIAGE • STORAGE 
Mlnl~war.l'lou" Imll. from 5' " 1 (1. 
U Store All . 0181337·3506. 11·8 

HYPNOSIS AND COUNSELING lor 
.tr .... anxiety. IMoldng. Ask for 
Chuck ~oiH.tor. 331·898e. 11 .2 

RAPE ASSAULT HARASSMENT 
AI,. Crill. Lin. 

3:18-4800 (24 hours) 
11·1 

BIRTHRIGHT 
Pregnant? Confidentlal.upport Ind 
IHUng. 338-8665 We Clre. 12.8 

ISOLATION Ionk Treat youlHlf to 
tho ",por!enca todlYl Allow your 
t."'Ion. to fIo.t .way 337-1580. 
THE LIlt Y POND. 12·1 

INDIVIDUAL AND GROUP 
COUNSELING: COntinuing Perlonal 
Growth- Lit. Crises- Couples In 
Conillet. Spiritual Growth and 
Probtem • . Professional slltt. Com
muni. MsocIat .. Cell 335-
3671 11 · 16 

HILP WANTID 
SAlES nllp. Doys. Experience. AP. 
ply Wednesday. 8;30·h.m. ONLY 
SomebOdy Goaled Jean ShOp II· I 

ASTHM.4 voIun_. needed: 
Allergic IIlhmatic perlOl'll whO USI 
mediClllon, bUI wuhout comptet. 
relIef of symptoms, Ire needed lor 
studv of new anti-l!Jsthma drug. 
Compensation Iv.llable If In.
ter.sted. pi .... call 356-2135. 8;30 
a.m.-5 p.m. 11-7 

POLITICAL WORK 
• Long hours 
• Good pay 

Call 319-383-9796 jn 
Cedar Rapids after 10 
B.m. for Interview. 

WORK·STUDY. UNIVERSITY 
THEATRES ELECTRICS SHOP: 
Brave pet"1OO, not .fre'd height. , 
knOWledge of basic wlrlnQ . .. at· 
tage/lverlgej should understand 
lound .Ylleml'tneatricalllghlinO 
PROP SHOP' S~llIed c;r.ttwor~or/or 
w,lIlng to IMrn power toola 
Cowards ~come, 11·3 

VISTA VOlunteer. To work with • 
'Imlty care home Ind shared hOuS. 
Ing program tor tho oIderly. f2) _ 
dona open Pret« persons With tn
t ... 1I1 In oglng atudl ... socJaI _k 
or nursing. Send resume or catl Dr. 
W.ll, Social Work . Um_lity of 
1 ..... (~5012). 11-1 

DES ION .,tist lor IIlk ocreenlng. of'''' prmting, lite UUII be crub.,. 
Apply wfth umpl .. 01 work 10 John. 
105 Seean • .4 .. n .... Corllvill. f,om 
h .m.-3 p m. dally. 11 -. 

WANTED: Aulilant wr .. dlng 
cooch. Muat have _ng .Mor· 
HmenL No teaching _lion 
• .,.lIlblo. Contact Jerry Hor • • 
AlhlobC Dllector . C ... r CrMlc H'IIh 
School. TiffIn. IA 523A0 145-
2381 11-2 

20 HR. wor1c.ltudy 
po.ltlon-dence!. Mtnimum 50 
wpm. RV"P. 353-1209 11· 1 

EAST Cout Ad_lurol Join otllar 
IOWI young women In Booton ..... 
lJve wltJ1 femlly at Harvard Unlv",~ 

Iity. W. wi" Ply air I., •• room .nd 
boord .nd ul.ry lor nghl 
houHkeeplng .nd child carl (I .nd 
• yell old grrt.) 2 10 3 rll.,."... 
'*'INIY. Call or wrrt. Tom Ir'd 
Nancy OIngman. SI7-491-27n 
1430 M .... chu""' A ••.• Com
brldll'. MA 02138 &torting datI 
now or ",d of ...... tor . 11-1 

SALES REPRESe.TATIve 
Oullt.ndlng Income opponun1ty 
.elllng gourmet .te.kl, poullfy 
... ,ood Local territory c.n Kon or 
8ob. 1t1-45e-Slfi 11·2 

ANTONIO Gllela Brown'. I, now 
hiring lInt cook • • dllh"ashor . and 
bu. pot ...... "" .... pply '*_ 
2 p.m. Ind 4 p m _kd.VO.I 21 I 
2nd 5t . Cor.lvllle. 1101 

MASSAGE TlChnlclon~ 
lIonlll, flo<lbII 
hour .. 1._1 pey. 338-1531 or 
3JS.1317b1tWMn2·IOp.m All< for 
Debbro. 11 ·7 

WANTED: Y_-r ... nd _. 
helpot Icntcago NortII .ubur... . II 
1"11 .nd older. to lIart Jan !I. 
laa. If Int .... tlCl plIO .. wr,te 
J.n" Morel. 125e "_, Door • 
!latd. IL 1001 5 Mu.tI,," 
chlldr", 11-7 

TEM'ORAIIY 20 hour poalUort open 
(unlll April' with tho RVAP as ... 1 .. 
I.nt 10 tho coordln.lor II 60 per 
hour. PICk up Inlorm.ll." .nd lPO 
p;leallon .,130 N. M.dl .... . Apo. 
plleaflon doodllnt Jjo. 1.1. 11· 1 

TIL~HOHI .. Itt poopIt nwded 
In our OffIce. CIIIUI-&ol33 __ 
• 3O.nd Ipm lI·g 

AM YOU 1,011 OVIII7 Would you 
"" Int" .. tac! In ICIIIII rlllly In· 
I .... tlng thlngl two edutla COUld dO 
logoth0t7 " ... COI1taCI lho 
~n lor Pr .. ldtr1t Commi"". 
PO IIoxtOn. 000 MoI_. IA 
&0310 

EARN IlITAA money hotplng Olhor. 
by gMng pluma 'Thr .. kI 1_ 
hours oIop ... tlmo NCO ...... con 
.. rn you uti kI ego per "'OI1lh. Pale! 
In caoh. 'or Informotlon coil or olOp 
at IOWA CITY PLASMA OENTlR. 
SIH.lfoornIngton8l. 8II. 
470 1. 

WANTED: For .peech ,_Ch. 
__ born with Pilot .. clefl. 
wnlch _ •• ulllaquontty r.pal/.d 
end WhO pr_tty ho .. minim .. or 
no opooc:It pr_1. W,N PlY 
Quorfltlod IUbilctl '2O/hr. For 
fUrtMt _"'"1Ion cal aSf. 
Nl. 11-4 

THE DAILY IOWAN 
has carrier openings 
In the following area: 

'S. Johneon 
'Calvin, KelWlck, Wheaton 
'Ittl Ave., 1111 Aft., 101t1 Aft., 511 SI., CoretvlHe 
'Wetlgall 

Call 363-1203 to apply. 

I , 

HILP WANTID 
AI.IITANT dlrlCl.,. IOWI City 
Crl.l. Coni" • •• porlor1co with Irlln. 
Ing • • uponrllion Ind ","untlll 
organlz.tlon. higllty dnlrflbl •• ell 
., wrltl thO Grilli c.nt .. lor Ii> 
pllc.llon d ... Nov. 2. 351·0144 
EOE. Il·1 

U 
WANTED parl · jjme cashter, rughl 
Ind weflkend hOultonly, 20 or mort 
Pf}r week Appl~ In person only .1 
Pleasure Polac;:e. 31S t(lfkwood 1 t, 2 ----
TOUGH over ...... stgnmentl ln 
eduCAI~, agrlcultur., neaUh, home I ' 
ec , ctvll I"gioeerlng, other 'tekt, 
Do you hl ... e wnll II likes 10 bl, 
Peace Corp. Volunteer? Two year 
minimum, US CitlllOS only CIII 
Elllnor Young. 353·6592 12.' 

SUMM[R JOBS NotlOn.1 P.rk 4 ft 
Co 'l 21 Park., 6000 OpenlnGl, 
Complete Inlorm.tlon. $~. Pork 
Report Million MIn Co . 651 2nd 
A'It. W N • K.II,poIl. MT Sml It· 
14 

WORD 
PROC •• SING 

COMPUTER SERVICES 
Superior quality on r'Sumel, COVtf ~ I 
.. tter •. class paper •• tneses. dlfSW. 
I.tlon. Our 'ale •• r. often lOwer 
than typl,t, rabie' and equatlClfll 
.,e no pt'ob4em Electronic IC)lHino 
chockIng. V"ltty 01 print .1YitI.1 .. 
lurn around (u.ually same d,Y' CIfI I 

,"umes), legit Ind mttdic:11 'l· 
psrlonc.. 211 Eut WIshlnglo" • 
Downtown, one b)ock hom clmpua, 
~t. 1(.(4 

WORD prOCtlling/typ;ng ..,_ . 
WORD. FOR.WORD lnowIOCOted'I ~ 
1511 lowl Avenuel. Prole.,IOfIII 
qualify tnal makes you look gOOd, 
Competitive price, and fltl turn-I. 
round, TheteI, resumes, cover let. 
tit's •• nd III other typing needl . ~ 
:,:02:;,52:;,. ______ .:.:11...:.:.21 I • 

For EXPERIENCED 
PROFESSIONAL word pr""""nu 
ALTERNATIVES 351·ml. 1t·16 

TYPING onlo Wylbur at Woeg """' 
Scnpt Dissertillona, Pipers, 1 
relUm ... lette ... llc 337·5305. 12·5 • 

words 
worth 
Resumes 

Cover Leiters 

124 E. Washington 

338- 9496 ' to.. 

TYPING 
ROXANNE'S TYPING SEAVIC!: 

C.1I354-Z849 "coPt M. T 'F 
evenings... 12'15 

FREE PARKING. Typong. 1<I,'nu. 
word proclllling. Speed IS ""' 
.peclalty! Pochman Secrelarial $or. 
vice. 351·8523 l~tS 

RIVER CITY TYPING SERYICE 
51 t low. Avenue. 337·15.1 
8uJiMU. medical, academIC 1'fJIo 
lng, editing. CISselt. IranscltphOf1 
Hours, 11)..2:30 dItty 11·" 

• TYPtNG SERVICE: Th4lliS. 
resume • . mlnUlCf"lptl, term plPIfI, 
chuerttlltlons, elc AlSO corn· 
PIII""ed typong onto Wytbur 
COMPUTER ACCOUNTING 
SEAVICES 705 ~lghway I Well. 
551-3874 t(.22 

WHY SETILE FO~ TYPING! 
Our reN' .,. oMen lower tNft t 
tyPtst SH our Id under 
proceiling CO W 
SERVICES 2t' E .. t W.oIunglo! 
354-0981 I" 

TERRY'S U·TYPE.IT SERVtCE 
W.lk·ln typ'ng. IBM Ind BroIw 
correcting typewflters III. 
t .. ch.ngeoblo type styles). 211 eo. 
Wuh'ngton. 354-9435 Open ta.. 
iPm. M·S 11·11 

EXPERtENCED _'. !arm 
Piper •• lener .. lie fllI . _ .... 
competent IICOgOlzlng .pllllng 
"ror .. IBM Seiectt .. »1 wl1I1 "",bO 
bill 337-Z2e1 II·~ 

ARE III ..... dolt.ro UVId ,."... 
unPt'of ... ~on.1 r .. umt, a.rm ptpI 
or t .... I.1 FOt complete. u_ 
cod word prcc:_ng and typi'ltIoi 
ALTERNATIVES 351·mt 1" 

ALLEN'S TYPING Inc! EDITING. 
Torm _. to dl • ..,t.tlons. 
_ch In hillory. 100111101 ..... 
Englo.h. Oorm.n. 354·0135. It·U 

All YQIII typong nted. eol CyoI. 
351-1oea ...... ngl ".11 

S.J T TYPINQ SERVtCE 
8 ~,pport 

115· 38tII St SE 
Coder Ropod •• ioWI 52403 

(318) 383-41114 
S'UMnI,lt .. 

prICe 1,,1 eVliI.bIt 

COLONIAL PARK 
.U$lNESS SER'llCES 

1021 HollywOOd Il'Id. n.· ... 
Typing . .. ord · proctt~f18. -
rMUm... booIckl.plng. w,,,'" 
!'OU nwd Also rogullf .. d ..... 
_. lranlCllptlOn. Eq~pmOi 

111M Do.pl.ywrll .. F •• t. 011_ 
1 .. ~.b=Ie~ ________ _ 

AUTO 
DOMlaTIC 
1.71 Old. Omega • .,coll ..... 1 
11on. '10G0 354-0047.clIl"7 
p", 

( 

AUTO I 

';1 

l1T2 Parse .. ' 
lIon, run. grfll 
mi. 

• 'f 
SUIARU. Ign 
doof, rec.nt 01 
dor. rod 11111.1 
7MI. d." 331· 

II: 

. 
, 

• , 
' , 
I 

' ' 

' ' 
r! 

. .4UOI Fo. wig' 
lion. SUllO or 
keeplrylng. 

1177 Toyoll CI 
rn.ny .xtra.! $i 
8321 . 

lin Toyot. c. 
condltloni .ufo 
bOOk 337. 
8070. 

1t7. Hond. CI' 
50,000 mU ... n 
II .... b.nory. 
$1500 354-715: 

1.,6 2·door VY 
$ 1150 :JU. 137t 

MAZDA RX·1. 
mig wheel .. $5' 
7096. 

Day, date 

Location 
Pereon to 
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Arts and entertainment 

By Nancy Moore 
'Staff Writer 

T HE NORTH CAROLINA 
Dance Theater, presenting 

• two different programs in 
Hancher Auditorium last 

Thursday and Friday, lived up to their 
<'Iaims of being "one of the nation's 
finest dance companies." 

Whether they were breaking rules 
and praising themselves while perfor
ming (as in Senta Driver's post
modern work "Resettings") or carry
ing on thc tutu tradition (with Marius 
Petipa's "Pas de Dix"), they held their 
position, especially on Friday. The 
whole show looked rich and well
('oordinated, with gorgeous costumes 
and evocative lighting effects. 

WHAT TliE audience seemed to 
really enjoy about this work was its 
choreography of manipulation, with 
dancers folding and transporting each 
other around in odd, often humorous 
positions. 

Although these two modern works 
contained some of the most intriguing 
choreography of the NCDT concerts, 
th other ballets - such as the two 
works by Lambros Lanbrou, "A Night 
in the Tropics" (Thursday) and "Sun
dances" (Friday) - showed off the 
dancers' acting and classical technique 
to best advantage. The first piece, sct 
to Latin-American rhythms, is a slick 
naming-red number where the dancers 
parody stereotyped male-female flirta
tions of the "she bears her knee, he 
weeps her off he r r eet" va riely. And 

"Sundances," to ethnic Greek music, 
is a bright orange affair that COUldn't 
be brought off by ordinary humans. 

The ma sked ballets " Pen· 

The evenings opened with a 
Balanchine ballet ("Allegro 
Brillianle" on Thursday and his stag
ing of "Pas de Dix" on Friday), 
proceeded to new experiments with 
sound and motion, lossed in flashy 
modern ballets (easy to view but un
doubtedly a pain to perform) and 
rlosed with elaborately costumed 
pieces where dancers use masks to 
demonstrate the layering of character, 
which both reveals and conceals a per
former. 

The North Carolina Dance Theater delighted Hancher audiences last Thursday and Friday with their modern ballet choreography. 

timento," by Vincente Nebrada 
(Thursday), and "Clowns and Others," 
by NCDT's associate artistic director 
Sal Aiello (Friday) - deserve another 
ten pa ragraphs. The latter work es. 
pecially succeeded in avoiding an ex
cessively labored and overly cutesy 
presentation of storybook characters 
and fashioned it IOta a winsome collec
tion of vignettes set to Prokoviev's 
Visions fugitives. 

The only place where the company 
looked uncomfortable was in the open
Ing night rendition of "Allegro 
B n lIiante." What with the muffled 
recording of Tchaikovsky's unfinished 
Third Piano Concerto and some very 
sti ff arms and sloppy footwork, it was 
Impossible to " ee the music and hear 
the dancing," as Balanchine recom
mended. Terri Lynn Wright pulled off 
a few dazzling leaps, scissoring 
together her arms and legs in flight 
and then landing as if nothing had 
changed. But the stage as a whole 

Dance 
didn't emit nearly the energy that it 
did the following ni~ht in "Pas de 
Dix," where Dayna Fox, Edward 
Campbell. Beverly Chambers and 
Darlene Callaghan stood out as magi· 
cians of the body. 

IT'S INTERESTING to see how 
Balanchine'·s injunction to "hear the 
dance" turns up when we view works 

Entertainment today 
At the Bijou 

Berlin Alexanderplatz, Part XI : 
Knowledge II Power and the Early Bird 
Catches the Worm. Fassblnder's movie 
marathon continues. with Blberkopf letting 
Reinhold get a glimpse of his love life. 5:55 
p.m. 

• The Big Sky has big ambitions, and 
vistas to match. Director Howard Hawks 
wanted a classic when he made this 1952 
tale of fur trappers along the Missouri 
River. $0 he Hlled his screen with 
breathtaking scenery. With Kirk D'ouglas 

and Dewey Marlin as rivals for an Indian 
woman's affection. 7 p.m. 

• Une Femme Mariee (A Married 
Woman) caused a stir In 1965 when De 
Gaulle denounced Its treatment of women; 
he dldn't care for director Jean-Luc 
Godard's lack of moralizing about the 
herolne's extramarital affair. 9:15 p.m. 

Television 
On the networks: For perfect breakfast

time viewing, Thomas Noguchi, "coroner 
to the stars," diSCUSses the glamorous 

completely unlike his. The experimen
tal "Resettings," choreographed in 
1981 by New York iconoclast Senta 
Driver, instructed the Thursday 
audience in how to look at dancing. At 
fi rst, there is no sound except the dan· 
cers themselves, humming a single 
tone of accompaniment for the 
soloists. Individual dancers set up 
rhythmic echoes with their bodies as 
their bare feet slap against the stage; 
we begin to see the movement ,as 
shaped by the sound it makes. 

About halfway through, the music 
begins - a romantic arrangement of 

world of celebrity autopsies on "Good 
Morning America" (ABC at 8 a.m.). Roy 
Orblson sings on "Just Our Luck" (ABC at 
7 p.m.), Bess Armstrong, Celeste Holm 
and Howard Duff give film noir a feminist 
twist in "This Girl for Hire" (CBS at 8 p.m.), 
and "Bay City Blues" Is a new series about 
bush-league baseball well worth a look
see. 

• On cable: HBO debuts An Officer and 
a Gentleman and Honkytonk Man for 
those who like their movies tired and 
cliched. For something fresh and biting, 
your best bet: Robert Redford In Michael 

"Dido's Lament." This time, it's a 
beautiful recording and it lays a 
mournful sigh over what the dancers 
are doing. All the lights go out except 
for one bright circle on the stage floor, 
but the dancers dOll 't go into it ; they 
surround it and dance in the darkness. 
Later still, body music replaces recor
ded sound as the dancers return to 
their slapping and shuffling. At the last 
instant, a woman presses her finger to 
a man's lips. 

)\. recently premiered work of com
parable interest on Friday night was 
Ze' eva Cohen'S "Offering I and II ." 

Ritchie's The Candidate (WGN-tO at 7 
p.m.). William Hurt appears In A 
Midsummer Night's Oream (ART-3t at 8 
p.m.) and Basil Rathbone teaches Ginger 
Rogers how to be a pickpocket In 
Heartbeats (CBN-21 at 11 a,m.). And tor 
Insomniacs, the 1936 best picture Oscar· 
winner. The Great Zlegfeld starring 
William Powell, Myrna Loy and Lulse 
Rainer begins at 3 ·a.m. on WGN-tO . 

Radio 
KSUI (91.7 mHz), 8:30 p.m. Music 

dlrecfor Zubin Mehta leads the New York 

Here the piano accompaniment by 
David Friedman (reminiscent of 
Philip Glass's hypnotic compositions) 
provided a transparent base for bursts 
of running and turrung, followed by 
sudden suspensions of sound and m<r 
tion. The stage was emptied of 
everything at several moments in the 
dance, then a snaking line of dancers 
appeared, intersecting a fresh waVE: of 
piano. Cohen's dance is thick with 
gesture, from the very abstract to the 
representational - to find out more 
about these "offerings" would require 
a second viewing. 

Philharmonic Orchestra In a program of 
music by Schubert (the "Unfinished" 
Symphony). Schoenberg (Variallons for 
Orchestra) and Chopin (the Second Plano 
Concerto, with soloist Horatio Guiterrez) 

Nightlife 
Yes. those cosmic rockers of yore, like 

Halley's Comet, have returned to our solar 
system again. We're talking about the 
Moody Blues, of course, and they 'l l be 
appearing tonight at a In the Five Seasons 
Cenfer In Cedar Rapids. Make sure you 

"PenUmento," set to J .S. Bach, was 
a tour de force of costuming and mask
ing that accumulated rich layers of 
color - much like a canvas ac
cumulates 011 paint. At the end, 
cherubs were lowered from the ceiling 
and a masked performer raised his 
golden trumpet in tribute to the gaudy 
show. 

The North Carolina Dance Theater 
must return - that's all that really 
need be said. 

bring along your consciousness And the 
opener. gUitarist Stevie Ray Vaughan, has 
already been' praised In these pages as a 
paramount Texas bluesman (he also 
played 6n Bowie's Let's Dance LP). 
Sounds like a winner, no? 

• The Mlsstakes. At fhe Crow's Nest. 
through Wednesday Those devll-may
care purveyors of the danceable rock riff 
are descending to the Nesl once again. We 
suggest these guys, penny loafers and 
several Long Island Iced teas as a surt-fire 
antidote to those " I've got seven chapters 
of Econ to read" blues. 

~IHiUl'~tjam 
• { ~J?f'd'/ul(rfll/I r:Y"CJJ(&("IYilllilalu.l~ . k.rff' 

TUESDAY 
Call Gin & Tonic 

2fod 
Pitchers of Bud or Bud Light 

2 for 1 

4 to 7 Monday. Friday 

21
for 1 on All Liquor 

$2 Pitchers • 50t Draws 
60¢ Michelob 

fflt \TR Y BEST IN \.\-.j\. ROCK N 

MAXWELL'S"" 
DRINK SPECIALS 

2 pm to 7 pm DAILY 
except Home game Frl'" & Sat', 

After Matinee on Friday" . 

• Dratt Beer 
in a frosted mug 

• Pitchers . 
• Margaritas 

Strawberry 
• Domestic Bottle 

Beer 
.. Glass of Wine 

50C 
'1.75 
$1.00 
'1.50 

75C 

75C 
'. DOUBLE BUBBLE 

- free popcorn -

\ 

BonLI NIGHT TUIIDAY 8 pm-! am 

6 5 C Miller, Miller Light, Bud, Bud Light, PBR, 
Jacob's Best, Special Export, Coor., 
Michelob, George Killian's 

$1 Heineken Light & Dark, 
St. Pauli Light & Dark, Fustenberg 

DAILY HAPPY HOUR 4-7 p.m. 
'RI. Tortilla Chips & Hot Sauce 

SOC Draws· $2 Ptichers 
2 for 1 Mixed Drinks (Bar Liquor) 

House Wine: 1,4 Carafe $2, Carafe S4 

Corner of Du 

TV today 
TUESDAY 

11/1/83 
MOANINO 

5.00 leu."" .. Tim" on ESPN 
5 15 (MAXi MOVI!. 'T,,.fon' 
5)0 IH801 MOVIE: 'Hugo elMt 

JoH'm' .............. 
1.00 htineu Ttmt. on ESPN 
7 ~OO (HBO' MOVIE. ' MOOIm 

PlobM:rn,' 

I lMAXI MOVIE; 'LOti HOftIOI'l ' 
$pOf1.c",' ... "'1 A.lpine Sid IkhOOl :;g =~C!~!t:,ftCI • Mil"' 

SoueA"U~h~-::&t~ ~~ 

iMml. Sault! "trit. 
1:30 rHBOI Yideo JlAtbol 
t ,OO IHIOI MOYIE: "~n tI' 

IIOVIE, ., ".iOfIty Of Ofto· 
P,n 1 

IIM •• I MOYIE '~ Fuu' 
700 Ctub 

1;30 YIc'I Vlc'nl lOl 
10'00 Aough/lum... World 01 

A",tr.lI"" RIMI 'ootIHI" 
11,00 I!..~. !d MOVIE: 'Mall. Me ." 

I ~OVI( 'H .. rtbe,r 
MOVI! 'GuM 01 • 11f.,..,. 
NCAA Foolbel; NavY'1 Not,. 

D."", 
11300 h .. "o' MOVIE 'HoMytONl 

"",' 

" DOl MOYIE' 'The CoIw.' 
100 IMAJ;1 MOYtE l 'r",fOfI' 
1:10 IHIOI ~Yle. 'Modern 

tOM",,' 
2DO.'OOCI ... 

NCAA FootW ~.""'on 
,t UCLA 

3;00 ! I!-iROI HBO IIoc_; DorN • A 

otl=r::o~~'M'LOII Mo",on' 
tOO I IHIOI _10M ........ ')0 1t4&OI MOVII : " upermatl II' 
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with very special guests: 

FOOLS FACE 
Tickets On Sale Today at 1 pm 

Iowa City: The Crow's Nest & Co-Op Records 
Cedar Rapids: Record Realm 
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Satisfy your yen for information, 
news and entertainment. Get 
the latest on Sports. Business. 
Personalities. Science. Personal 
finance. World events. 

Whatever your toste, we've got 
the fore you're looking for-in 
top quality magazines from Time 
Incorporated. At the LOWEST 
PRICES AVAILABLE ON CAMPUS! 

Use the Student Subscription 
Discount Cord in this issue. Or 
call 1-800-621-8200 (in Illinois 
1-800-972-8302) and save up 
to 75% OFF the cover price! 

I 

UPlO,75% SAVINGS 

1M: 0 MONEY: ProP\.E: 0 
Send me o Send me 12 Send me 
issues tor en, 45e an monthly issues issues 101 en, 
issue;' 74% 011 cawr tor only $17.95; /IX on issue; 
price. (RegUor rate 4O%0IIcawr 45%oIIcawr 
Is 87e.) T71042 price. price. 

IoCIEU ,.... 
• MinlmlMTl Older 
tor 1M. SPORTS 
UUSTRAT£O and 
I'roPl£ Is 26 MR.JMS. 
issues: IT'oOlCirn\nl 
Is 104. Where no ~SS term Is Indicaled. 
the minlmlMTl wiN 
bel8MJd. CITY 

P\e(M check one: 
OSludant NAME Of COU£GE OR UNIV. OEdxxJlor 

QQ'Y""Vt''''~ uu..,,, I~"'" ;:IUYYY • .JU;)I '\J'f UII 

issue (instead of the $1.38 regular sub
scribers payor the $3.00 cover price). 

F79789 

1'Of?I\H: 
o Send me 
1 year (26 
biweelcly Issues) 
for en, $19.50. 
75%oIIcawr 
price. (RegOOr 
rate Is $39.00) 
F71113 

API. -

STAn: ZIP 

YEAR STUD\l:S Et-V 

DlSC(MR: 
o Send me 12 
monthly issues 
101 only $14.95. 
37% 011 cawr 
price. 

1d thrill
sue 
(lers pay 

Star-studded entertainment and habit
forming fun every week. Just 69C an Issue , 
(Instead of the 87C regular subscribers pay 
or the $1.25 cover price). P49562 

Plan on making money? Learn the secrets 
of Investing, spending, saving and enjoying 
it. Just $1.50 an issue (instead of the $2.00 
cover price). M3EBD6 

A readable and exciting exploration of sci
ence's most Intriguing new discoveries and 
inventions. Just $1.50 an Issue (instead of 
the $2.00 cover price). 038316 
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letters 

I 'm a senior at a fairly respecta
ble college and I've been read
ing your magazine like a lung

fish ever since the freshman 
experience. It's been like a deli
catessen to me. Have there been 
tempestuous moments, over the 
years? We require a tough haul, 
sometimes, to buttress what 
Kierkegaarcl may have meant when 
he wrote, "Sermons come and go, 
but occidental therapy is stuck in 
reverse!" 

Raglan Sleeues 1/1 
GainesviIJe,FL 

®UT 
THE OTHER 

Are All Sequels 
Created Equal? 

EATING RAOUl., the surprise black 
comedy hit of a few seasons 

380, now a fixture on the midnlght 
movie circuit, Is due for a follow
up saga. Not to be ca1Ied Digesting 
Raoul, however. This one feaures 
those huggable murder-perverts 
Paul and Mary Bland as candidates 
for the governor's office in Sac
ramento, California. The title: 
Bland Ambilion. Mary Woronov 
and Paul Bartel return In the title 
roles, with Raoul co-wclter RIchard 
Blackburn (an Ampersand oontrlb
utor, hey1) promoted to director. 

P IOOUCIlI JACII: H.uIY (That's En
tertalnmeru I and 11) is busy 

cutting out and pasting together 
the swanky Fred Astalre dance 
numbers from MGM's bygone mu
sicals, to be complied Into a film 
ca1led 'lbat's Dancin&. 

P 10DUCIIS ILYA AND ALnANDu 
SaIklnd insist there will be a 

Superman 4 - with or without 
Chrisopher Ree\'e . .. AusUalian di
rector George MUier Is planning 

A M 

;vtA,41,"ON. 

I almosr. always enjoy the articles 
you do on up-and-coming 
bands. But some of the bands 

playing in college towns are just as 
interesting, if not more so, than the 
ones who are signed to major 
labels. I realize that these big-time 
bands have publicists and money 
to spend on advertising, but why 
doesn't Ampersand take a look at 
some of the local bands across 
America? 

Jo Gallen 
AzIsIin, TX 

I liked your fashion section -
hope you do more of them, 
but really - enough of the 

FIasbdance crap. That look is old 
now, and by spring - when you 
said it would be hot - it'll be Ice 
cold - or at least it should be. 

Carrie Stocks 
Sanla Cruz, CA 

Mad Max 1/1 (in thIs country, Mad 
Max /I was titled The Road War
rior), and Mel Gibson will ride 
again. 

Life Imitates Art, 
Art Gets Miffed 

R ePO MAN, starring that veteran 
of low-life roles, Harry Dean 

Stanton, Is a low-budget movie 
about low-budget people. Shot in
ventively by first-time director Alex 
Cox, It's the tale of a gang of pro
fessional car repossessors on the 
tralI of an old Chevy with a mad 
nuclear scientiSt at the wheel and a 
valuable mystery cargo in the 
trunk. When the director and some 
of his crew went out for dinner, 
they took the beat up Chevrolet 
and parlred It on the street in Santa 
Monica. Imagine their col\ective 
surprise when they returned to 
find the heap stolen. 

Sue Me, 'Sue You Blues 

N OIT1lUH SoNGS holds copy
rights to many of the old 

Beades songs. You know, the ones 
that say "All you need is 1oYe" and 

"Money can't buy me love" and 
thJngs IJke that Northern Songs Is 
suing Sesame Street because Its re
cent educational album for chIl
dren, Bom 10 Nid, contains two 
parodies of Beades songs. Copy
rIght infringement, say mouth
pieces for Northern Songs, aerord
Ing to a repon In BIllboard. The 

p E R s 
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YOU people must be gull-ible 
in more ways than one. First 
you do a story on boring 

. bows like a Flock of Seagulls, then 
you give an entire page (plus a 
continuation) to a guy we've never 
seen or even heard of. Do you 
really think this Pare is so great, or 
does he just have a pushy press 
agent? How many lunches did it 
take to convince you to do this 
story? 

Norman Katzenbacb 
Bloomington, IN 

Lunches? You mean you can gel 
lunches for Ibis? Wiry didn't any
one lell us before? 

Send your "dsslves, epistles, 
bUkt.s-do1U "rut pIIIm old kt
ten to I .. 0- BIIr, 1680 NordJ 
Vhte, Suite !J()O, HoUywood, CA 
!J()028. 

tracks in question are "Letter B" (to 
the tune of "Let It Be") and "Hey 
Food" (to the tune of "Hey Jude"). 
Northern Songs is suing to the tune 
of $1 million, along with demands 
that the LP be taken off the market. 
Presumably, all the six-year-olds 
now hearing "Hey Food" would 
otherwise have gone out to buy a 
million bucks worth of Beatle re
cords. Other artists parodied on 
the record Include Bruce 
Springsteen (the title cut) and the 
Rolling Stones ("I Can't Get No 
Co-Operadon "). 

O .K., ONE MOil! CHOIUS: Last 
time we tuned in on Frank 
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Introducing the 5/50 Plymouth Thrismo 2.2 for 1984. Match it! (If you can.) 
A five-year or 50,000-mile 
Protection Plan:· 
Match it, anyone! 
The 1984 Turismo 2.2: Match 
it! And not with just a pretty 
face. No other sports car can 
match the protection you get 
with Turismo 2.2: 5-year 
or .50,OOO-mile protection on 
engine, powertrain and against 
outer bOdy rust-through at 
no extra cost. With its 
New Chrysler Technology, 
Turismo 2.2 has the quality 
and durability you 
demand and we back it! 

0-50 in 5.85 seconds:·· 
Catch it, Toyota Supra! 
Turismo 2.2's advanced tech
nology helps separate it from 
the mob. Its 2.2-ljter engine 
is a powerhouse of advanced 
technology. It's teamed with a 
5-speed manual transaxle with 
performance gear ratios. It 
has front-wheel drive (Firebird 
and Camaro have rear-wheel) 
and rack and pinion steering 
for controUed cornering, secure 
going over wet spots. Match it, 
Supra! Match it, Z28! 

5-spee~ sports suspension, 
fullinstrumentation. Standard. 
Match it, Camara! 1 

With all its fast-lane mechanicals, 
you'd expect a high price to go 
with it. But Turismo 2.2 is more 
than just sports car performance. 
I t's also a terrific vafue. For 
1984, there arc also new graphics, 
2-tone paint, a spoiler,14-inch 
raUye road wheels, Goodyear 
Eagle GT radials and more. 
Standard. To match it, 
Camaro could cost over a 
thousand more. 

43 est. hwy. ~EPA est. mpg: t 
Match it, Mustang! 
With gas mileage so great 
many oomestic and Import 
sports cars can't beat it, Turismo 
2.2 is one exciting sports car 
you can afford to enjoy; espe
ciaUy when you know it's 
backed with a 5-yCllf or 50,000-
mile Protection Plan. For 
excitement, for affordability, 
for protection, it's 
Tunsmo 2.2. Match 
it! (If you can.) 
Buckle up for safety. 

Thrismo 2.2. A product of1be New Chrysler 1CdmoIog)t 

50,000 milc~ , whichel'er wmes first . I.imitcd I\'Jrrarlfl: Dedunihle mJI' he re'luired. Exdullel k.IIC'. ~ee licJlcrfi.rlictJrl,. "R~<cd on JccelerJtion tests performed hI' Nfl RA. Comparison 
I<l 'ars with Mandard engirresand transmissions. C",i'l'ctiti,'c can 19113 model.. EPA CM . ml'~ ".r lUmI'Jri,on. Your n"ledgc I1IJI" Jr,'depending nn sl'ccd,trir length and wC3ther. 

Jrrd California (,timatc, lower. '[)tlC In lIIla"JiIJhilit" nf\984 data, sticker . hJ,cJ on uil'e 1983 mllde", ~ tal1JJrd equipl1lcl1t!cl'cis 1113), I'arl', 
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Zappa, he was attempting to sue the filmmak
ers responsible for Valley Girl. Remember 
their slogan, "She's cool, he's hot; she's from 
the valley, he's not"? Anyway, Zappa wasn't 
suing them on grounds of good taste. He just 
believed th:!t, as an alleged originator of the 
inSipid "valley girl" trend, he was due a cut 
Today Frank has his sights on Warner Bros. 

Records and S6 million. A1 stake Is the ac
counting done on record sales when Zappa 
was a W. Bros. artist, plus some punitive 
damages. Aaually, the entire entenainment 
industry Is famous for "creative" accounting 
practices that conceal the number of books, 
records, concen or film tickets sold, thus re
ducing pay for anlsts who make a percentage 
of the . take. So Uncle Frank, who seems to 

spend more time In coun than In the studio, 
may be right this time. 

How Much Did 
Citizen Kane Cost? 

H ALP A MILLION BUCKS, reports the Los 
Angeles Times has been budgeted for 

Michael jackson's next rock video. The ten-

How to getthrou~ winter 
if you dorlt l<nowa St.Bernard. 

Since you cant always 
find a St. Bernard when 
you need one,its nice to 
know there's something 
equally welcomed and 
infinitely more accessible. 
DeI<uyper Peppermint 
Schnapps. 

Instead of Happing 
your arms and hollering 
for help, a Simple 

"\l F d " 10, 1 o! . 
brings brisk peppermint rerreshment over hill dale 
and mogul via your faithful companion. ' 

.In one shot, DeKu~er ~eppetmint Schnapps 
will appeal to your spmt WIth a spirit that); ice -cool 
yet wonderfully warm. I 

So why wait for a St. Bernard to reach you 
when you can reach for DeKuyper® 
Peppermint Schnapps. It'll brighten up 
your vvinter faster than you can say 
"bow wow." 

DeI<uyper Peppermint Schnapps. 
F'appefmlnt SchnaPPS, 60 Proof, John Del<uyper & Son. Etmwood Pt.ce, 01110 

minute artwork is to be directed by John 
Landis, of Animal House, American werewolf 
in London and Twaight Zone fame. Not a guy 
who works cheap. Landis' musical affinities, as 
displayed In The Blues Brothers and Animal 
House, are for different eras and styles than 
jackson represents. Remember the Ray 
Charles, John Lee Hooker, Cab Calloway and 
Aretha Franklin cameos In Blues Brothers, the 
prominence of "louie Louie" and "Shout" In 
Animal House? Anyway, the clip is for 
"Thrlller," the title track on Jackson's album of 
the same name, which is closing In on sales of 
14 million units. Best news: ultracreepy Vin
cent Price, a horror movie fixture since star
ring in The House of Wax thirty years ago, is a 
tentative co-star In the ten-minute opus. 

By the time you read this, Paul McCann~ 
will probably ' have released an LP featuring 
two duets with Jackson, ''The Man" and "Say, 
Say, Say." 

T HERE'S MORE: Michael Jackson will star In 
. his first film role as - ready? - himself 

Type casting sine qua non. Video choreog· 
rapher Michael Peters (who did jackson's 
Beat It) may also direct. (Not Landis?) If his 
video cost $500,000, what must jackson's 
movie life cost? Granted, Jackson has been 
performing since near-infancy, but still - how 
does one make a film of the life of a 25·year· 
old? They could intersperse concen footage 
with a fifteen-minute bit on his first tooth. 

Does Paramount Think 
We're Stupid? 

E XECt!I1V£S AT PARAMOUNT Pictures recently 
decided to change the name of the film 

version of Graham Greene's Tbe HOIlOrary 
Consul, reponedly because they didn't think 
the ArnerlC'.lll movlegolng public knows what 
a consul is. The same studio also decreed that 
Uncommon Valor, starring Gene Hackman, 
should be called One More River to Cross -
and then changed their minds again. It has no 
final , definite title. "They don't explain these 
changes, they just make them," said one 
Paramount employee. 

The Envelope, Please. , . 

S lUEST. Trn.l! of the Year: Siliclone. An unfin· 
ished Independent production. 

F AVORtTE QUOTE of the month: Michael 
Caine, Interviewed In The Los Angeles 

Times, described a friend of his who, when 
confronted with the universal American ex
pression "Have a nice day," replied "I have 
other plans." 

BEST 1TI1J! of an unmade screenpla,y award 
for this month: The Cycle Sluts Versus the 

Zombie Ghouls. This is really a movie some· 
one Intends to make. Could we have made 
something like that up? 

Futures 

C HlISTO PIIBIl RnVE will star in Henry 
james' The Bostonians with Glenn Close 

and Vanessa Redgrave; Burt Reynolds w1l1 star 
In and direct Stick, about a Miami convict
tumed-chauffeur; and Murray Langston, the 
Unknown Comic, warns the world that there 
will soon appear The Unknown Comic MovW, 
NOlin 3-D. 

C HBVY CHA5I! will play Fletch, the Sixties 
investigative reponer/detectlve immor· 

tallzed in six novels by Gregory McDonald. 
Several previous attempts have been made to 
bring Fletch to cellulOid life, but all fell to the 
ground. We hope Chase files .. . 

JACK N1CIIOL'lOI'I wUl star as Dashlel Ham· 
mett's Continental Op in the first film ver· 

slon of Red Han'eSl, to be directed by Ber· 
nardo Benolucci. 
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Holy Anonymity, Batman! 

A NEW JERSEY TRUCKING FIRM that "wishes to 
remain anonymous," according to its 

agent, Los Angeles businessman Henry Kunz, 
paid a reponed $77,000 for the legendary 
Batmobile. The vehicle, created for the Bat
man 1V series of the Sixties by famed South
ern California car customlzer George Barris, 
was the top attraction at a Celebrity Car Auc
tion held recently in Universal City. Barris was 
Immonalized by writer Thomas Wolfe in The 
Kondy-Kolored Tangen'ne Fi£lke Streamline 
Baby a few eras ago. 

Duets 

JESSICA LANGE (who graced Ampersand's 
March '83 cover) and her new amour, 

playwright/actor Sam Shepard, wiU costar in 
Country, which is, according to Ms. Lange's 
publiCist, "a dramatlc story about struggle and 
survival of a present-day farm family." It 's 
filming in Iowa. Down in Tennessee, Sissy 
Spacek and Mel Gibson (theJan/Feb '83 cover 
subject) are making The River, which Is also 
about the struggle of modern-day farmers. 

L ILY TOMUN AND STEVE MARTIN are not mak
ing a movie about farmers; their first ca

starring venture Is called All oj Me, and it's 
an "alter ego comedy of errors," whatever 
that means. 

N OT COSTARRING WITH anyone at the mo
ment is Michael Pare, who starred in 

Eddie and the Crufsers and the just-completed 
Streets oj Fire for The Warriors director Walter 
Hili. On the strength of these rwo proJectS, 
one of which is stlll in pieces, Pare's agent is 
now asking $] million for his client's services. 

"And we still don 't know if he can act," 
exclaimed one Hollywood wag. "He didn 't 
have a whole lot to do in Eddie and tbe 
Crufsers except look sullen." 

Hey, What Are Friends For? 

B y NOW YOU'U PROBABLY clutching, or hear
ing, or reading the cover of, the new Paul 

Simon album; you may be wondering why it 
isn't a Simon & Garfunkel album, since they 
toured together this past summer. It staned 
out as a dual effon, but Simon removed his 
panner from all the tracks of Hearts and 
Bones because, as Simon told the LA Times, 

"I don 't write for Anle's voice ... it 's my piece 
of work." This will come as no surprise to 
San Francisco Chronicle writer Joel Silver, 
who reponed that during their concert there 
Simon, at one point, put his arm around Gar
funkel -and Garfunkel "visibly cringed." 

Flashdunce 

G tiT A GRIP ON YOUR leg warmers, here 
comes Flasbdance /I (sometime in '84) 

and several imitators as well, bet your bottom 
Danskin. Beat Street will be one entry into 
this Retards In Leotards genre, and there are 
sure to be more. Meanwhile, Flasbdance Is 
headed for 1V Series-dom (still In the plan
ning tages). Jennifer Beals will not appear In 
the sequel or the lV show - but she has her 
own line of clothing (distributed by Puritan) 
to keep her warm. All except one shoulder. 

Why Go Hollywood When 
You Can Go Global Village? 

P ETta HYAMS, who directed Outland, Is 
readying 2010: Odyssey II. It's the 

follow-up to 1968's 2001: A Space ~, 
which was the reigning techna-amazo science 
fiction movie until Close Encounters and Star 
Wan came along. Production of the new film 
is set for this February. Meanwhile, Hyams 
needs to consult frequently with the author 
who generated these stories. But Anhur C. 
Clarke, one of the deans of sci-fi writing, pre
fers Il()( 10 leave the comforts of his home in 

Sri Lanka for the MGM lot in Culver City. So 
they talk on computers. Hyams punches in his 
queries at the end of the work day, transmits 
them to a jungle halfway around the world, 
and has his answers from Clarke when he ar
rives on the following morning. 

Don't Count Your Buckaroos 
Until the Plot Is Hatched 

T HEU'S AN OLD cliche in Hollywood that the 
true an form here Is the deal. Case in 

Point: Buckaroo Banzai Is an action-packed 
black comedy being shot by Sherwood Pr0-
ductions to be distributed by Fox. It has sev
eral Imponant supponing roles. A major pan 
of the negotiations with each actor was 
agreement on what they would make when 
they played Buckaroo Banzai /I and Buck
aroo Banzai Ill. At least one well-known 
actor opted out of the production over inabil
ity t6 resolve his pay percentage points in any 
future B.8. production and so on. Yet, at this 
point, no one knows whether Buckaroo Ban
zai itself will be good enough, or popular 
enough, to warrant a sequel. Oh, well-show 
buslne s without greed is like drug abuse 
without speed. 

Personals 

MARY B£11i HuItT, once married to Wil
liam Hun and briefly allied with actor 

John Heard, recently married writer/director 
Paul Schrader. They expect their firstborn this 
December. Meanwhile, Nancy Allen and di
rector Brian DePalma have divorced; we hope 
this means she won't be playing any more 
booted hookers. 

Speaking of William Hun, he's just been 
cast in Kiss oj the Spider, the slightly retitled 
version of Kiss oj the Spidetwoman, by exiled 
Argentinian Manuel Pulg. Hun plays a politi
cal prisoner who shares a cell with a 
homosexual, played by Raoul Julia 

Road Fever 

N OT TOO MANY ROCK groups are venturing 
out on the road this fall, stlll smaning 

from low attendance ar gigs this past summer. 
The mighty few are not afraid, however: the 
Pretenders will hit the road before you read 
this, with new members Rob McIntosh on 
guitar and Malcolm Foster on bass. 

'Tis rumored that a combination Rod 
Stewan/Elton John tour might materialize. 
Don't hold your breath. 

Byron LoNrsen 6-]1Ul1. Sims 
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R.E.M. 
Mumbles Its Way 

Up the Charts 

BY ANTHONY DECums 

Lyricist, lead singer and keeper of the key to 
the vaunted R.E.M. enigma, 23-year-old 
Michael Stipe sips mint tea in an Athens, 
Georgia cafe and struggles for the truth. 

"It's hard to describe how I feel about our 
music, in that I think that if I think about it 
too much, it's probably going to screw it up," 
Stipe confesses. His 3-day beard, tawny dis
heveled curls, and obsessive monotone style 
him more as an outcast from a Beckett novel 
than front man for one of the nation's hottest 
rock combos. "To think about that too much 
might be a way of . .. stijlfng it." 

Fit sentiments for a man whose current 
single suggests that to "Talk About the Pas
sion" is to kill it. But the critics have shown 
no such restraint. 

One reason is that RE.M. - whose name is 
an abbreviation for "rapid eye movement," 
the deepest dream state - embodies as fresh 
and positive a sound as has emerged since 
the late Seventies' new-wave glory days. Over 
the top of bassist Mike Mliis' and drummer 
Bill Berry's skittering, eccentric bottom, 
guitarslinger Pete Buck filigrees irresistlbly 
catchy chord leads comprised of equal pans 
folk-rock gentleness, Sixties-pop brightness 
and post-punk fervor. Buck's ringing 
melodies burst into surging choruses that in
fuse songs like "Radio Free Europe," "Shak
Ing Through," and "Pilgrimage" with an
themic uplift. 

Just as Stlpe's lyrics - the few that can be 
made out - rely more on Imagistic sug
gestiveness than literal sense, his vocal style 
emphasizes rhythm, phrasing, and timbre 
over formal enunciation. This unwillingness 
to foreground words forces all the elements 
of RE.M.'s sound-the Instruments as well as 
the voice - to mean, and sidesteps the intel
lect with a direct, unmedlared appeal to the 
emotions. You are much more Ilkely to re
member what you Jelt listening for the first 
time to an RE.M. song than anything else 
about it. But after a few more hearings you 
want to sing along, and then frustration and 
wonder set in. At this point you enter the 
RE.M. mystery. 

This mystery derives in pan from tlpe's 
own character. Though warm and gracious, 
he Is guarded. He does not like to let too 
much in from the outside. He speaks of writ
ing by "my own rules," of wearing layers of 
clothes on stage to "protect" himself, of the 
need to avoid "forced changes" In RE.M., 
changes that do not originate within the 
closed circle of the band. 

"The songs are very personal, and I think 
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Songwrltn/slngn-M~l Stipe (lsft, 
typically ellUli"g the lI",ellght), Milfe 
Mills, Bill Berry and Pe~ BNeII (rigbt). 

that 'enigmaticism' Is a buffering zone or a 
wall set up because there Is that vulnerability 
that you wouldn't have if you were writing 
cliched pop lyrics," Stipe explains. ''That 'mys
tery' that a lot of people have seen Is probably 
a way of protecting that very personal side. 
Nobody wants to splay themselves open in 
public. Those that have, have not lasted long." 

tipe's careful, searching speech finds its 
balance in guitarist Buck's shoot-from-the-hip 
delivery. Seated on a bed In his miniscule 
room amid what looks 10 be the aftermath of 
a record store explosion, Buck plays pragma
tic rocker to Stipe'S ethereal poet. "People 
spend a lot of time wondering, writing, trying 
to lind what we do, trying to understand it," 
he states. ''To me, I don 't think it's that myste
rious. I don't think the lyrics are that hard to 
understand either." 

As RE.M. has progressed, Buck has had to 
face the inconsistencies a qUick lip engen
ders. The man who dismissed videos as 

"commercials" now has a video in medium ra
tation on M1V. And the man whose band 
nixed opening dates for the Go-Gos and 
B-52's because they would entail the loss of 
audience Intimacy now looks forward to a run 
of seven stadium dates with the Police. 

"We've turned down so many things that 
everyone has freaked out," Buck asserts, 
mildly defensive about the suggestion of con
tradiction. "That's one of the things that 
people always write about, but It's true. And 
there's a whole lot more that people don't 
know about We were just offered the whole 
Hall and Oates tour. And I would've liked to 
have done it. I like Hall and Oates, but It 
would have been so unhip to do It that it 
would've been cool. 'You mean they filmed 
down U2 and tbey did Hall and Oates?/? 
Wbai's tbe maJler wit/) tbose guys?' But this i 
as good a chance as any to give it a shot. Let's 
get our feet wet, let's see what it's like to play 
these monstrous places." (I ran into Buck 
after RE.M. had done the Police shows, in
cluding New York's Shea Stadium. "It was 
boring," he nlffed. "We'll never do it again.") 

But Buck and RE.M. are learning that suc
cess brings pleasant contradictions as well as 
troubling ones. Since the extraordinary recep
tion and healthy sales their 1981 independent 
single ("Radio Free Europe"!'Sitting Still"), 
their ]982 Cbrrmic Town EP, and Murmur 
(their debut LP, released earlier this year) 
have enjoyed, even the doubters have begun 
to come around. 

"When I went to college my dad dropped 
me off, and the last thing he said was, 'Listen 
Peter, we always told you you could do any
thing you want to, bUI for God's sake, don't 
try to be an actor or musician or something 
like that, it'll just break your hean,'" recalls 
Buck, who spent several qU2l1ers picking out 
Monkees' songs In his room at Emory Univer
sity. But times change: "As a matter of fact I 
was talking to my dad just a while 1180, and he 
said, 'Christ, Peter, If I'd known this Is what 
you wanted to do, I'd've told you, hell, don't 
go to college, just do It!' Isn't thai weird?" 



MARY 
STEENBURGEN 

BY BYRON LAUItSEN 

You say you want to be a celebrity journali t? 
Try this aptitude test. Find something nasty to 
repon about Mary Steenburgen. Try to dislike 
her. After five years in show business, seven 
major roles and an Oscar, the toughest thing 
in print about her so far is that she's a "nice 
person" with a "neighborly smile." Don't be 
ashamed if you fail this test: The awful truth 
about Mary Sleenburgen is that she's as im
mediately likeable in person as she is on 
screen. To compound the problem, she's an 
exceptional actress. And her personality is no 
less lovely than her dark, delicate, qUick-to
smile features. 

Cross Creek (co-starring Peter Coyote and 
Rip Torn) and Romanlic Comedy (co- tarring 
Dudley Moore), her sixth and seventh films, 
have just been completed. It is springtime and 
Steenburgen (the g is soft, as in "gem"~ has 
consented to an inrerview arrangement til at 
Ampersand has sought for nearly two years. 
The house where we meet is newly rented, a 
subStantial and modestly splendid version of 
ranch Style a shon but steep-pitched drive up 
from Sunset Boulevard. 

In about a year Steenburgen and her hus
band, Brili h actor Malcolm McDowell, will 
move themselves and their children to 57 
acres of oak trees and a new rustic-styled 
home in Ojai, midway between Los Angeles 
and anta Barbara. W. Scott Herndon, the de-
i80er who set the comfonable backwoods 

look of Cross Creek in place, was asked by 
teenburgen and McDowell (who also ap

pears in the film) to sketch something with a 
imilar feel for them. "And he rendered an 

entire blueprint," says Steenburgen, stilJ 
amazed at Herndon's generoSity. "Lots of ver
andahs, lots of .windows to make use of the 
land and the light. The house will be on a 
slope above a meadow. We'fJ have a vegetable 
garden. Ojai is a great place to have chidren. 
The people there have been very inteJligent 
about controlling growth and billboards. It's 
relaxed, but It's not a 'drop-out' place. It's just 
impossible to be depressed there." 

Steenburgen is reclining across a wicker 
couch In the den. The cushions are white and 
overSized, with strokes of pastel colors. 
Steenburgen is a bit over ized too: Charles 
McDowell, who is at this point a few weeks 
away from being born, forms a rounded cen
ter of gravity. 

In the adjacent dining room, a low table is 
decked out for a children's party, ho ted by 
2-l/2-year-old lilly Amanda McDowell. "Yes," 
Steenburgen says, tossing a glint from the 
corner of her eyes, "it's a HoJlywood pany. 
Old glamour-puss me and the pany circuitl" 

Steenburgen is an Arksansawyer, a Wonder 
Stale woman, born in Newpon Oust nonh of 
Grubbs) and brought up in Nonh Little Rock. 
We begin to talk about Eudora Welty, a writer 
who has captured the feel of rural Southern 
life quite well. "[t's hard to grow up in the 
South without a sense of humor," Steen
burgen observes. "From the time you're born 
you see Southerners ponrayed as nitwits. You 
have to either laugh at it or get depressed." 

To judge from her comedic skills, Steen
burgen chose the former route. In Gain' 
SOUlh, her 1978 film debut, co- tar Jack 
Nicholson pulls some of the most insane, 
stops-out mugging of his career. Steenburgen 
is with him, though non-competitively, all the 
way. She switches from prim, cropped Uttle 
smiles to eye-bulging, gulping double-takes in 
the span of seconds. [n Time After Time, the 
1979 release in which she met her husband; 
and Melvin and Howard, which won her the 
1980 Best Supponing Actress Oscar, she dis
played an exquisite timing sense and a seem
ingly unlimited array of minute facial moves. 
[f acting were athletics, Mary Steenburgen 
would be in the Dr. J class. When [ asked if 
the Linda Dummar role in Melvin and How
ard was difficult, since the character was 
lively but dim-witted, Steenburgen smiles 
quickly and replies, "No, I'm real good at 
being less bright than myself." 

Neighborhood Playhouse, an acting school, 
drew Steenburgen to Manhattan after high 
school. Two years of training there, supponed 
by bookstore and waitressing jobs, plu later 
free performances with an improvisational 
group, gave her the confidence to audition 
before Jack Nicholson on May 7,1977. At stake 
was the female lead in Gain' Soulh, which 
Nicholson was to direct. Iler ten-minute audi
tion ran into twO hours. She flew to Los 
Angeles for a screen test and won the pan. 
Among the competition was another actress 
destined to win an Oscar, 1982 Best Suppon
ing Actress Jessica Lange. 

Gain' SOUib was an affable film, but it 
wasn't a hit. Newsweek's David Ansen called it 
a "shaggy dog story, with Jack Nicholson play
ing the shaggy dog." 

Time After Time, released in early 1979, was 
a witty, romantic, suspenseful time-travel tale. 
[t was only a moderate box office success 
though. "I get more comments on tim film 
than anything else I've !'!ver done," Steen
burgen says. The writer/director, Nicholas 
Meyer, went on to supply much-needed dra
matic vitality for Captain Kirk and his crew in 
Slar Trek II. The prOject also united its male 
and female stars, McDowell and Steenburgen. 
They formalized the teaming in a September, 
1980 marriage. 

Melvin and Howard wasn't big box office 
either. Steenburgen's Oscar victory probably 
doubled the amount of attention paid to the 
film, which was nonetheless beautifully writ
ten, acted and directed. Major roles in Rag
lime and A Midsummer Night's ~ Comedy 
(as Woody Allen 's wife) added to Steen
burgen's share of critical acclaim. But, still, 
they weren't films that drew massive audi
ences. 

Cross Creek may be the film to change that 
trend. It's directed by Martin Ritt and pro
duced by Roben Radnitz, the same team that 
was responsible for Sounder (four Oscar 
nominations in 1972: Best Actor, Best Actress, 
Best Screenplay, Best Picture) and Norma Rae 
(1979 Best Actress Oscar won by Sally Field). 
Cro&s Creek has plenty in common with those 
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twO pictures. It is a high-minded, finely 
wrought Story with a trong sense of hu
manity and ,vinually non-stop hean-string tug
ging. 

Steenburgen plays Marjorie Kinnan Rawl
ings, a woman who left a respectable, predict
able marriage to struggle with a writing 
career and who eventually wrote the Pulitzer 
Prize-winning novel The Yearling. 

"She was someone who seized her dream 
by the throat," Steenburgen says. "She was a 
much more remarkable woman than she was 
a writer." Rawlings is the moS! difficult role to 
date for Steenburgen. "In a sense, she's a 
voyeur. Other people come in and leave. I 
had to be still and watching and let the film 
unfold around me. It's hard to ponray the 
inner struggle of an anist without being dra
matic or corny." 

Another difficulty: the story happens in 
backwoods Florida. None of the other princi
pal actors were from the South, but they all 
needed to speak with accents. Steenburgen 
had to speak as a Yankee. "I had to keep ask
ing Many Ritt 'Did you hear Arkansas?' " she 
says. 

Romantic Comedy, recently released, finds 
Steenburgen playing another writer. This one, 
Phoebe Craddock, is a schoolteacher who 
aims to be a playwright. She arrives in New 
York for a meeting with Dudley Moore, a suc
cessful playwright, only to discover that it's 
the day of his wedding. Being the stars, 
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She's wonderful and gorgeous, with a 
terrific/amity and a nice Oscar-all 
she needs" a big bit movie. 

they're bound to fall in love. But it takes years 
of working tOgether and a few other plot 
twists before Ihey realize their made-for
each-Otherness. 

If either of the twO new film is a smash, 
teenburgen may have to deal with afteref-

fectS uch as are now pan of her co-star's life. 
"Dudley can't go out for dinner," teenburgen 
opines, "without hearing someone yell 'Aw
thuhllley, Awthuhl Yuh soball tonight?' Otller 
times you see stars put in these uncomforta
bly reverential situations. It's not nice to be 
made inhuman." 

The shooting of Rommu/c Comedy, Steen
burgen says, was punctuated by " ... a lot of 
me falling on the floor and being unable to 
continue, a lot of bef/y laughs. It'S real fun to 
go to dailies witll Dudley because he laughs 
so much. lie's one of my favorite people." 

Lilly, the pany girl, pops into the room, 
wearing a white frock with two red tulips 
appliqued to the tOp. lIer naplime comes be
fore the party but she seems anxious to s1dp 
the former and go straight to the lauer. She 
says her good-byes and leaves with her nurse, 
then turns at the door and runs back to say 
tllem again. 

"She's the light of my life, that kid," Steen
burgen says. That's the trouble with Mary 
Steenburgen. On top of everything else there 
is to say about her, he's a good mother, tOO. 
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On October 14, 1964, 
Billy Mills stunned the world by running the 
most sensational race in Olympic history. 

But it wasn't how he finished, it was 
Where he started that made him a champion. 

ROBBY BENSON 

RUN N G 

ENGLANDER PRODUCTIONS In Association With THE ERMINESKIN BAND Presents ROBBY BENSON "RUNNING BRAVE" 
PAT HINGLE CLAUDIA CRON JEFF McCRACKEN Music by MIKE POST Written by HENRY BEAN and SHIRL HENDRYX 
Produced by IRA ENGLANDER Associate Producer MAURICE WOLFE Directed by D.S. EVERETT qJl~!'!!'tfI'· 
Color by Medallion Film Laboratories, Toronto Lenses and Panaflex® Camera by Panavision® IpGI PNBTALGtDlQSl8ImD _I 
Released by BUENA VISTA DISTRIBUTION CO., INC. © 1983 ENGLANDER PRODUCTIONS INC. 1a.1IA_IlAVIlOT.IUTMU_~ 
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DENNIS 
--~UAID 

AS THE 
RIGHT 
STUFF 

But he'd rather be a 
character actor than 

a leading man . .. 

BY DAVIN SEAY , I don't feel like anyone's grooming me 
for anything," assens Dennis Quaid, 
sening the clean lines of his jaw in a 
slightly defiant forward thrUSt "I'm the 
one who's in ultimate control of my 

life and career. I make my own mistakes and 
take all the credit for the good work. The last 
thing I'm interested in is becoming a big star 
and landing a iot of leading roles. Leading 
roles for men are mo tly bland and uninter
esting - I need to play characters ... that's 
what I do best My aim is to play character 
leading men. It''S been done before; De.Niro 
does it, Hoffman does it - that's what the craft 
of acting is all about" 

It's easy 10 understand Quaid's concern. 
Though he's already "hot property" at 29, his 
trim, compact frame, qUintessentially conven
tional good looks and laconically amiable 
personality hardly diStinguish him from that 
prevailing stereotype of the upwardly mobile 
American good old boy. There is, in fact, 
something reassuringly familiar about the 
actor-his t·shin, jeans and tennies signal the 
universal code for Casuai, while the faintly 
perceptible Texas drawl and ubiquitous 
Marlboro add to Quaid's aura of disarming 
normality. Quaid embodies none of the 
qUirky charms or dangerous undercurrents of 
Dustin or Bobby-in person, at least, he is as 
thoroughly pleasant and polite as anyone's 
college roommate or next door neighbor. 

On screen, however, it's a different story. 
"I've tried to do every kind of movie there is," 
assens QUaid, currently on hiarus after wrap
ping up his role as astronaut Gordon Cooper 
in Phil Kaufman's epic adaptation of Tom 
Wolfe's The Right Stuff. It promises to be the 
most intriguing pan yet in what has indeed 
been, to date, a diverse and risk-taking career. 

" I did a big budget number injaws 3-D, com-
edy in Cm)ematl, some music in The Night the 
Lights Went out in Georgia and a lot of 
drama" 

A 101 of drama indeed. The fdct is, Dennis 
Quaid more than compensates for his high
profile normality with some of the best on
screen smoldering in modern cinema. The 
mo t notable example, of course, was his 

"troubled youth" portrayal of a rebellious 
stone-cutter's son in the smash Breaking 
Awt.ry, a role that brought a caustic nOle of 
reality to the film and elevated Quaid to verg
ing star status. The persona gap between this 

Quaid as astronaut Gordon Cooper 
(right) In afinlngly ",acho pose In 
The Right StuB'. Out of unl/o,.", and 
In photographer Gorman's studio 
(above), Quaid de",orutrates bls 
finger. popping technique. 

actor and his best work (the skulking outlaw 
in walter Hill 's Long Riders is another of 
Quaid's bravura performances) is deep in
deed. "A lot of times you are hired because of 
who you are instead of what you can bring to 
the role. All they want is for you to play your
self. I want to avoid that." 

There seems, on the evidence of Quaid's 
biographical data, to be good reason for his 
reluctance. He has had a life distinguished 
primarily by smooth salling, good luck and 
the bucolic pleasures of growing up Texan. 
The sons of a Houston electrician, Dennis and 
his older brother Randy eVinced an early in
terest in acting. "My father had always wanted 
to act," he recalls. "He looked a lot Ilke Dana 
Andrews, who was a big deal back then. Some 
of my earliest memories were of him tap 
dancing around the house and singing like 
Bing Crosby and Dean Manln," Be laughs, 
continuing wryly. "Besides, J was tOO small to 
go out for spons and the acting class was the 
only air-conditioned room in high school. II 
all happened pretty naturally. I went to col-
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GREG GORMAN 

lege at the University of Houston, majoring In 
drama and made a little money with a stand
up comedy and impressions routine J did in 
some local clubs and strip joints. I was lucky 
to have a professor there who taught drama 
as a craft; he was a real encouragement After 
two and a half years I came out to Los Angeles 
- my brother's example kind of spurred me 
on. I got an agent, I got a job-one thing led 
to another." 

Randy Quaid, four year Dennis's senior, 
had already been attracting favorable atten
tion with his rubber-faced ponraydls of a va· 
riety of drifters, losers and nerds - on the 
strength of a supponing role in The Last De-
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tail he was being touted as both a talented 
newcomer and, most intriguing 10 young 
Dennis, a naturally gifted character actor. 

Arriving in Lotus Land at age 21, Dennis 
Quaid paid the usual assortment of dues -
sharing a one-room apartment with three 
other aspiring actors and stealing the occa· 
sional cheesecake from the neighborhood 
deli when times were really rough. "Randy 
was doing well, but J really couldn't live off 
him," confides Quaid. "I JUSt kept watching 
what was happening to him, realizing that you 
really could make a living from this and that it 
sure beat tarring roofs. I did a couple of bad 
TV movies and an episode of Barella and 
then, a year to the day after j'd arrived, I 
landed a pan in a kind of avant-garde film 
called 9/30/55, about the day James Dean 
died. It was released for about fifteen minutes 
but I'm still really proud of the work I did in 
it. II 

Following a couple of American Interna
tional potboilers, Quaid's next role was in 
Peter Yates' Breaking Away, a small· budget ef
fon that, as publicity parlance has it, "cap
tured the heartS of millions." As well it should 
have. A relentlessly engaging film, its success 
came, according to Quaid, "as a complete 
surprise. We knew when we were doing it 
that it was a good picture, a charming picture, 
but none of us was prepared for what hap
pened. Of course, il changed a lot of things 
for me." 

One of the things it changed was Quaid's 
access to meatier, more involving roles. 

"Right after Breaking Awery," he recounts, "I 
did Long Rithm with Randy. It was another 
fun picture to do and Walter Hill, the director, 
is great with genre moVies, but I think what I 
really enjoyed most was working with my 
brother. We're very close, best friends really, 
and when two people who know each other 
so well work together, a lot of interesting 
things come up." Long Riders, with irs novel 
cinematic hook of three ets of acting 
brothers (Quaids, Carradines and Keaches) 
on screen at the same time, helped to bolster 
Dennis's growing reputation of taking small, 
juicy pans and injecting them with a kinetic 
energy all his own. It remains one of the au
thentic gems in the actor's ponfolio. 

"There must have been 50 guitars on that 
set," interjects Quaid, himself an ac-

complished musician. "even after the movie 
was finished, the cast would meet once every 
couple of weeks for a Long Rider' pany 
just playing, inging and having a good tIme." 
Quaid spends a great many of his off hours 
poli hing hi considerable musical skills. "It 
beatS the psychiatrist," he remarks. "Having a 
guitar i what I call ponable therapy." Freshly 
divorced and childle , Quaid also indulges 
his fondness for the outdoors - camping and 
hiking in the wilds of Montana whenever p0s
sible. Flying small airplanes Is his newest pas
Sion, one acquired from his work on The 
Right Stuff. 

On the subject of th:u film QuaId waxes 
eloquent. "It's gonna be great," he says of the 
three-hour film that chronicles America's 
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Want a part,time job that doesn't 
hurt your grades? Or campus life? Give 
your local Army Reserve unit a weekend a 
month and a couple of summers during 
college, and you can earn over $12,200 
for college. 

Up to $4,000 in college aid is yours 
just for joining most units. Another $6,000 
in earnings for four years of monthly week, 
ends and two' week summer stints. Plus 
over $2,200 that you'll earn during two 

summer training periods. All while you're 
getting the most out of college. And doing 
the most you can part,time for your country. 

You don't have to wait for college to 
join the Army Reserve. If you're 17 or older 
and a junior or senior in high school, join 
us now. There's no better part,time job 
in town. 

Interested? Call your local Army 
Reserve recruiter. For the number, call toll 
free 1,800,USA,ARMY. 

ARMY RESERVE. 
BEALL YOU CAN BE . 



The art final was a 6-foot painting. 
Your friends helpeil 

you pass with flying colors. 
C 1963 Beer B~ In U S.A by Miller Brewing Co , Milwaukee, WI 

A deftly hurled splotch of magenta blended 
surrealistically with a cascade of vennilion, 
occasional suggestions of orange and cobalt 
blue and what do you have? What else: "The 
Birth of the Universe:' 

It's the painting that completed your 
art final, and frankly, you couldn't 

have done it by yourself. 
Mterwards, it's time for a tittle 

down-to-earth gratitude. You 
owe them at least a few 

LOwenbraus, not to mention the 
laundry bill. 

LOwenbriu.llere's to good friends. 
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NEVER CRY 

WOLF 
BY JIM SEALE 

Pity the poor press agent for Carroll Ballard. 
Any other Hollywood director with a big 
studio film coming out would extol the 
movie's virtues, point out its Significance for 
Our Times, and call it the cleverest thing 
since striped toothpaste. 

Ballard's Never Cry Wolf was released in 
October from Disney after three years of pro
duction in the Arctic that saw Its budget 
double. It Is one of Disney's biggest releases 
of 1983, and Ballard's crucial second feature 
film. So what does he say? 

''This is about a guy going out to the wilds 
to watch wolves. It's not a picture people 
want to see." And, ''I'm very appreciative of 
Disney. They've spent a lot more on this film 
than the subject maner really warrants." An
other quote designed to delight the studio: 

"Younger kids probably won't enjoy the film 
very much. Kids raised In the country might, 
but television kids won't because it doesn't 
have the pace they're used to." 

This laconic, soft-spoken 44-year-old is ac
tually praising with faint danms, since he's his 
most scathing critic. Four years ago his first 
feature film, The Black Stal/ion, went on to 
good box office, critical raves, and three 
Oscar nominations. Ballard became a new 
superstar, but he stunned reporters by saying 

DENNIS QUAID 
CaNTo. FM PAGE 10 

early space pioneers. "It's the best script I 
think I've ever read. Phil Kaufman, who wrote 
and directed it, really got to the underlying 
drama beneath all the public spectacle. I 
mean, these were real men right in the mid
dle of the American spectacle." 

Quaid plays astronaut Gordon "Gordo" 
Cooper, the youngest of the original "We Se
Yen," called by the actor who ponrays him, 

"the rock & roll astronaut. As soon as I heard 
that they were making this film I wanted to 
play Cooper in the worst way. I didn't think I 
had a chance - he was 32 at the time of the 
Mercury launch and I'd be playing hin1 at 28. 
But I tried out for the pan and three months 
later they gave it to me." 

The part could not have come at a better 
time for Quaid, follOWing, as it did, on the tail 
of his lead performance in the abysmaijaws 
3-D. "I took that role because I thought I 
should do a commercial movie," he admits. "I 
thought it was a good idea at the time. I won't 
say it's a mistake, because I learn from every
thing I do, but I was very unhappy with the 
way It came out." 

When Kaufman offered Quaid the Cooper 
role, it was "the best thing that's happened to 
me SO far. After all, I've wanted to be an as
tronaut all my life. I was able to go to NASA. 
talk 10 Cooper and his friends, really live, 
breahe and eat the whole era. These are very 
special men. They were jocks, sure, and they 
loved to parry, but they were also astrophysl
elsea, doctors, astronomers - brilliant men. [ 
think that during that time we needed a spe
cial kind of hero and that's what they repre
sented But in the process we lost a lot of 
their humanity," 

Does the role of Gordo Cooper fulfill 

Charles Martin Smtth bowls in the wil
derness. 

the movie didn't have anything to say." 
He's much more generous to Never Cry 

Wolf, calling it superior to Stallion. It's true 
thaI Wolf concerns a young scientist (played 
by Charles Martin Smith) sent to Canada's 
Nonhern wilderness to observe wolves. But 
simple watching becomes an unsettling 
voyage of discovery into Arctic native myth, 
Inuit [ndians who aren't always what they 
seem to be, and wolves which confound all o[ 
man's stereotypes about them. 

Ballard's eye for landscapes and heroic ar
chetypal imagery dominate Wolf in a way that 
recalls Stallion, whether in the pristine ivory 
of the snowcapped mountains, the majestic 
pose of the Arctic wolves staring imo the 
camera, or the mossy hillsides of the nonhern 
sllmmers. (In fact, Wolf is not a particularly 

"snowy" movie, with most of it set during the 
surprisingly lush Arctic sllmmers.) 

Though it is a film about nature, dlere are 

Quaid wtIb ~ ClJpUaIll ht the soo,,
Io-H-rekaHd DreamJcape. a pqcbo
IogkDllbrllln about " """' 11160 C41t 
live ht oIber people', dretJtnI. 

Quaid's requirements for chalJanging charac
ter leads? "I think so," is his response. "At 
least for me, It was a tremendously satisfying 
pan. [t's really helped me to jump into a 
whole new kind of acting. I had to completely 
remake myself from the inside out. [ also 
played someone older than [ am, which Is a 
very lucky break. I've been able to make that 
jump from adolescent to adult roles very 
quickly. I'm not stuck in the muddy, mid
twenties area where you're too old for teen
age and too young for grown-up roles . 

"[ think an actor should periodically tear 
himself down and stan all over again," con
cludes Quaid, who Is relocating to New York 
for a shot at the stage. "At this point in my 
career, I'm very optimistic. I think [ can rise 
to just about any challenge, and that'S exactly 
what I'm looking for. There are no 
limitations." He smiles, leaving one to won
der how that boyish grin would look on Ham
let. 
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few Similarities between it and the award
winning Disney documentaries of the past. 
Not only is there a plot, but Ballard has 
bypassed White Wilderness and let Charlie the 
Lonesome Cougar out of his cage to explore 
the amoral violence of nature, as well as its 
beauty. Ballard acknowledged that some at 
Disney found the film's unwhlmsical view of 
the wild "not to their liking," but said that for 
the most pan studio executives had not inter
fered. 

"This is a movie about wildness," Ballard 
said in his barely audible voice between puffs 
on an ever-present pipe. "Maybe wildness 
Isn't a good word, and I don't mean the wild
ness of the wolves. It's about a loss of wild
ness in our lives, the wildness inside our
selves." 

Wildness is precisely what cast and crew 
found near the Arctic Circle during filming. 
Smith, the 29-year-old actor in his first big 
role since "Terry the Toad" in American 
Graffiti and More American Graffiti, remem
bers the first thing he saw when he got off the 
plane was a grizzly bear. 

"I've never done anything so grueling in 
my life, and don't think I ever will again," 
Smith said. "We all felt like we were on a 
mountain-climbing expedition. We lived in 
tents most of the time. We'd eat salmon the 
locals would catch. They just slap it on a rock 
and cut it up and eat it raw, like sushi." 

Ballard found that capturing the wildness 
on film was easier said than done. First, there 
was the problem of casting the two speaking 
roles for Inuits (don't say Eskinlo, which they 
regard as derogatory). "I had these old pho
tographs of majestic-looking Inuits, and I 
couldn't find them. They didn't seem to be 
around anymore. They've changed a lot in the 
past 20 years. They eat different things now, 
they live in a different way and they've gotten 
overweight." 

Unable to find two male Inuits in good 
shape near the population centers, Ballard 
dispatched a friend with a video camera to 

remote villages as far north as the Pole area to 
tape prospective actors. Radio stations adver
tised the two parts for '25,000 each. 

"Out of hundreds videotaped, about four 
looked the part, and from them I chose the 
two we used. They were very good. One 
spoke English and translated for the other." 
They were Zachary Ittimangnaq, who played 
the old shaman type, and Samson Jow as his 
young companion. 

Once cast, the Inuits were a quick study 
compared to the half dozen or SO trained Arc
tic wolves. Ballard needed one to raise its leg 
and pee in front of the camera, but the wolf 
obliged by squatting. "That jllst didn't look 
right for a big honcho wolf," Ballard said It 
took two months to teach the confused crea· 
ture a new way of relieving itself, one of many 
problems that pushed the budget to '10 mil
lion from its original '5 million. 

Another curious manmade problem de
layed production a whole year. While the 
crew readied to shoot a caribou stampede, 
the herd's owner had their anders cut off for 
Korean businessmen who grind them up and 
sell them as aphrodisiacs in the Orient. "We 
didn't know it, but they do that every year," 
Ballard said. Since a clipped caribou herd is 
an unphotogenic caribou herd, it was back to 
Los Angeles for a year's hiatus. 

Ballard had similar problems with snakes 
and horses on Black Stallion. Despite being 
typed as Hollywood's animal/nature director, 
he's sllre of one thing: "I don't want to make 
any more animal movies. You have to work SO 

hard not to get upset at taking three days to 
do something that would normally take you 
15 minutes. I hate taking three years to do a 
film . It wears you OUl. I'm just totally 
exhausted" 
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EnsJlish Leather. 
After shave, cologne and toiletries for men. 

Make them part of your day, every day. 
English Leather Drives ~men Crazy. 
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Computers 
That 50 to Class 

BY STIM!N BARNES 

Just as slide rule stock plummeted with the 
advent of the calculator, the calculator is 
ripe to roll over and play dead for a new 

generation of "hand-held computers" - to-
tally portable, programmable units which can 
do everything from statistical analysis to word 
processing. 

Let's define an electronic computer as a de
vice which performs simple arithmetical op
erations at extremely high speed. These 
hyperkinetic morons can be "dedic:ued" to a 
single purpose, or remain flexible, capable of 
many different tasks. [n some ways a cal
culator is just a "dedicated" computer. Al
though even dumber than their big brothers, 
they are often more efficient at performing 
their appointed tasks. 

Therefore, when thinking of buying a com
puter, be sure that you really need the flexi
bility and power of the more sophisticated 
machine, and not lust a speclal.ized calculator. 

True computers can be interfaced with a 
wide range of peripheral devices which make 
them the marvels of the '2Oth century. Buck 
Rogers be damned; the future is here now! 

Your decision to purchase a computer 
should be based on usage requirements, 
technlcal background, budgetary and portabil
ity requirements. All of the devices listed here 
weigh 125 pounds or less - some are small 
enough to fit into your pocket. All of them 
have battery packs, and wiU fit quite comfon
ably on your desk top, thank you. The less 
technical background you have, the smaner it 
is to buy your machine from a local dealer 
who wiU leach and service you. 

These thoughts In mind, let's take a look at 
some readily available units which are likely 
to be of interest to the student. 

1) The Timex Sinclair 1500. $79.95. 
This machine features 16K Random Access 

Memory (this is the space that you program 
for your needs), expandable to 32K. [t has an 
extended BAS[C language, and 40 movable 
keys. The 1500 is said to be compatible with 
all of the peripherals and software available 
for the TSl000. 

2) At 12.5 Ibs. and $1299.00, the Pled Piper 
is the heaviest, most expensive system men
tioned here. [t earns its place on the list, 
however: the darned thing does everything 
but wash windows. 

II has a fuJI typeWriter-style keyboard, and a 
slim-line minifloppy disk drive with 748K 
bytes (formatted) and accommodations for a 
second 748K-byte floppy drive. The SfM Elec
tronics Corp. computer has 64K RAM, and 4K 
of ROM, the non-programmable, "bootstrap
ping" Internal memory. A 5M or 10M byte 
hard-disk subsystem can be added. [t can 
interface a standard CRT monitor prOViding a 
24-line by 8O-c.haracter format. An RF mod
ulator is also available. The Pied Piper comes 

with the foUowing programs: word process
ing, spelling dictionary, electronlc spread
sheet, and data filing/merging system. 
3) TRS-80 model PC-4. $69.95 
Although Radio Shack takes a lot of heat 

from diehard computer nerds, their products 
are weU-supponed and available everywhere. 
Make your own decision based on knowl
edge, not just the opinions of those who sat 
around sneering at the glitches in WarGames. 

The TRS-8O PC-4 lets you maintain up to 10 
shan programs in memory or combine the 
programming area to allow longer programs. 
PC-4's BAS[C language includes 23 com
mands, 15 functions and 10000git numeric ac
curacy. Typewriter-style layout of movable 
keys, including 53 keys for alphabetic input, 
plus a IO-key numeric datapad. [t has a 12-
character LCD readout, plus 15 smaller mode 
indicators. Functions include trig and Inverse 
trig, radians or gradians, log, exponent, 
square root, angular conversions and absolute 
values. An excellent buy. 

4) TRS-80 PC-2 $199.95 (price may vary). 
AI. 14 ounces the PC-2 Is probably the best 

"Entrance level" computer from Radio Shack. 
It is promised to be easily programmable in 
Basic, with a 2640-character expandable 
internal memory. There is a built-in real-time 
quam clock. The unit retains its programs 
and data even with the power off. A 26-
character liquid crystal display is fully dot
programmable for graphics. 

A 2.64K byte memory is expandable with 4 
and 8K RAM modules. 

5) TRS-80 Model 100 Ponable Computer. 
8K RAM version, S799.00; 24K RAM version, 
S999.00. 

An B-lIne, 40-character display gives you 
about one-quaner page in, upper and lower
case characters. Fully programmable dot mat
rix elements provide graphics. Liquid Crystal 
Display screen. 

The unit weighs only 4 pounds but has a 
fuJI-sized typewriler keyboard, with six spe
cial keys, eight programmable function keys, 
and eight commancVcursor control keys. A 

"Number" key even turns a section of the 
keyboard Into a IO-key datapad. I.ncluded Is a 
simple word processing program with "cut, 
copy and paste" functions. This would make it 
ideal for class note-taking. The unit also 
comes with a built-in minl-<latabase and ad
dress book with search functions. 

There is a built-In modem, and enhanced 
Model III BAS[C, with full string handling, 
complete file operations, multl-<limension ar
rays, and 14-diglt double-precision math 0p

erations. An RS-232C interface allows you to 
connect the unit to another computer. 
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The usual suppon accessories are available, 
including a "system briefcase," which holds 
tape recorder and computer, measures 
20x14:x4" and costs $49.95. 

6) The Epson HX-20. Sn5.00 
Small enough to fit into a suitcase, the 

Epson comes with 16K RAM, optionally ex
pandable to 32[(, and 32K ROM, a full-sized 
keyboard, and an internal power supply 
which lasts for 50 hours. A built-in 24-colurnn 
dot matrix impact microprinter produces 
hard copy at 42 lines per minute. 

7) HP-75C. $995.00 
Weighing in at 26 ounces, the HP-75C from 

Hewlett-Packard is a welcome addition to the 
field. It runs on AC current or a rechargeWle 
battery pack, touch-type keyboard with 194 
user-<lefined keycodes, onboard BAS[C, and a 
real-time clock. 

A liquid crystal display gives a "window" on 
a %-character line. Contains 16K of RAM, ex
pandable to 24[(, and three pons that hold up 
to 48K of ROM modules. Applications 
software Is also available on magnetic cards. 
Keyboard overlays permit all keys to be re
defined by the user for custOmIzed applica
tions. 

An additional Interesting feature; an "ap
pointment" mode with 10 different audible 
alarms. In combination with the built-in 
clOCk/calendar, this is an extremely useful 
tool for the busy student or executive. 

8) lIewlett-Packard liP 41cv. $250.00. 
The HP-41cv is totally pocket-sized, and 

uses UP's special RPN logic system. The sys
tem allows you to check your Intermediate 
results. 

Its 12K built-in operating system allows for 
Immediate solutions to complex problems. It 
has four input/output pons for plug-in mem
ory modules. A Plotter module provides plot
ting and bar code capabilitle ; Time Cus
tomizing modules provide time-controlled 
operations and special applications usage. 
Continuous Memory allows you to preserve 
stored data Over 128 separate operations are 
pre-programmed into the HP-41 function li
brary, with 58 of these right on the keyboard. 
Each key may be redefined. Maximum mem
ory Is 6.41< with extended memory modules. 
Interfacing capabilities allow the use of vari
ous printers, plotters, monitors, mass storage 
devices, acoustic couplers, instruments, and 
access to the power of larger computers. 

An alphanumeric liquid crystal display pro
vides a 12<haracter window on a 24-character 
line. 

II should be clear from the above examples 
Just how much power Is available to the 
computer·savvy buyer. As always, the best 
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method of shopping is to know exactly what 
you need before you buy- if possible, before 
you shop. Point of sale pressure can warp the 
soundest judgment 

CLASSIFIEDS 
ARE YOU PRESSURED FOR 
GOOD GRADES? 
Put success in your future. Have fun doing It! 
Take tests with complete confidence. Proven 
]00% increase in your innate ability lO learn 
and recaJJ what you Study. New Age Whole
brain technlque. Relax to higher grades. No 
memory lists. Satisfaction guaranteed. Send 
$20. (Tax inc. Approx. 2-3 wks. del.) PLATO 
TAPES, LID. 300 N. Slate, Box 5012, ChIcago, 
n. /lO610. 

CREDIT PROBLEMS? 
RECEIVE VISA, MASTERCARD WITH NO 
credlt check. Simple, legal, guaranteedl Plus 
other credit secrets. Free delails! Send SASE 
to: NatIonal Credit Company, P.O. Box 
41184-C, Cleveland, Ohio 44141. . 
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Get MasterCard others Without Invest'gatoon 
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Ford 
EXPTurbo. 

New Dash. 
The newEXPTurbo's full

function instrument panel 
provides you with a dash of 
technology. All dials and 
gauges, including the tachom
eter, turbo-overboost light, 
and standard AMlFM stereo 
with cassette are functionally 
designed and strategically 
placed. And for improved per
formance of another kind, 
there is an optional electronic 
search stereo plus graphic 
equalizer. 

New Dash • 
Cubic inch for cubic inch, the 

new EXP Turbo's electronically 
fuel-injected 1.6 liter turbo
charged engine is among the 
most powerful productiOn 
engines Ford has ever pro
duced. And yet, despite its 
performance capabilities, 
it is projected to deliver 
amazing ratings of ~ est. 
MPG/42 hwy. est. 

Although EPA mileage ratings were not 
available at the time of publication, 
these estimates are projected Ford 
ratings based on Ford Engineering test 
data, and are expected to be very close 
to official EPA ratings. Use for compari
son. Your mileage may vary depending 
on speed, trip length, weather. Actual 
highway mileage will probably be lower. 

New Dash. 
You'll also find new spoilers, 

new aluminum wheels and a 
new bubble-back hatch. The 
end result is something rather 
rare in today's world: A car 
with all the dash you could 
ask for. 

"Quality i Job 1." An indepen
dent survey established Ford 
makes the best-built American 
cars. The survey measured 
owner-reponed problems 
during the first three months 
of ownership of 1983 cars 
designed and built in the U.S. 

Have you driven a Ford . .. 
lately? 
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